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&

COMPANY,

lO Pine St., New York.
Specially organized for the business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Like an Incorporated Bank.
Grants all facilities
usual with City Bauks. Drafts on all the pnncipal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and

ju1-_
J. H.

dly

Nos. 31 uiid 33 Free St,
MANUFACTURER

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
RrUooongh Patent Bed Louugee, JEnurneied C'hairH, Ac.
All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

aoxed and matted.

oct5-’G9TT&Stt

DR. Al. E VA.1STS,

CARUsT

Dentist, coruer of Congress
I)r. Boothby.

and Brown streets with

agSeodAwtf

H. A YV. J. KNOWLTON.

REMOVALS.

AT LAW.
15 FLUENT BLOCK,

Entrance 109 Exchange St.

WM. M.

Book, Card

2m*

C. B. SAFNBEBS

109 EXCHANGE ST..

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
promptly and carefully

work

tecuted, and at tlie lowest prices
tc

an‘22

JAMES

O’DOMAELL,

COUNSELLOB
has

BEGS

heretofore.
Any dish in French or English cookiag done to
order.
Hot Tea Rolls every afternoon at 5 o’clock,
aula
<31 w

Removal.

mar23

HEMOVAL

fcl> 10

CHARLES A. RING has removed to No.
237 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street.

American Printers’ Warehouse

DI?.

REMOVAL,

KIMBALL, Boston.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash

prices.

DR.

FOSTER’S Dye llou.e,'A4 Union Street.*

Furniture—Wholesale, and Retail.
WAUTESS UOltEY A CO., Arcade, No.

MS Free Street.
GEOEGK A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind,
done to order.

BENJ. ADAMS,

has removed to 334
fiom 2 to 4 P. 31.

C.

Kcazer
L O

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Countuci/euuot w 11

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SllESiKY, Wo. 9 Clfipp’i* Bilock
Cougresfi Street, opposite 4>ld City flail.

J.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
ai

I0£ Fore Si.

Wo.

Congress Street. Office hours
jyydtt

MERR1

A. KEITH.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.
J.

It.

113

Dl'RAIV A CO..
Federal SlreetUi

171 Middle and

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CAPE

Watch and Chronometer Itlnkem’s Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Ac.,
56 Market Ntrect, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIE.
0.

WOODFORD,

P.

Pattern and Model Maker.
RABBOl' K, 250 Fore Street, Car. ol

J. I.
Crows* Portland.

BEACH,

MAEEr

V1ACHINE WORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents for It Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, NIA.INTE.
FOR SALE—One New Port able Engiue, 40 horse

power, built to order.
dpi I

tt

Albans.
Eight
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New Yojk,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eod5mo
apr6

PORTLAND GLASS WORKS.
FBuik stockholders

or the Portland liiass works
JL are hereby notified that the annual meeting of
the corporation will be held at the office of J. B.
Brown & Sons No. 40 Exchange Street, in this city
on Wednesday, August 26th 1874 at 3 o’clock P. M-.
for the following purposes, viz1st. To choose officers; 2, To see what action will be taken to close up
thPatfairs of the corporation.
au20dlw*
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.

S. VOERG. No. 102 Fore Street.

to

Bill Collector.

by

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

dtf

B. F. I.IBMV.Ijo. 252 Fore
Crows St., iu J&elcno’* Mill.
Is.

all parts ot the Stale.

E.J. MURRELL.
15. €. MORRELL.

Difzm ui

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
STREET.

Portland Me.
__tf
GEO. E. COLONS,

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL
BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

ACTUBED EXPRESSLYto D!3PLftC£ THE USEO^
HIGHLY VOLATILE AND DANGEROUS OILS.

,tsSAFETYunderEVERYpdssI0LETe
QUALITIES'11
11

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING

ARE PROVED BYITSGONPNUED USE IN OVER

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

,

ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

FRESCO PAINTER,

1ytT

J. W. A- II. It.
Sc V uiou Sts.

make all the various styles of Card
piclurrM, Remhrnnt, Medallion,dec., from
Retouched Negative*,
l(y this process we
Gel rid of Freckle*, Moles and other imFor ah of which no
Skin.
of
the
perfection*
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchisdtl
lease. (Jail end examine for vourselvee
is prepared to

EUGENE,

G.

WHILEndACJIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY

HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY IMITATIONSSOOBTEBRITS

STRAL 01L T HAT HAVE BEE II THROVE

UNMCESMaYowTHE

MARKE^FUHTHERPn30F

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and Domestic

imported

and manufacturer cf all

Cigars

Brands,

CONGRESS STREET,
d3m
PORTLAND, ME.

360

NO.
Ju2

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
ASTHE

SAFEST AND BEST.

T. P. McGOWAN,

Catholic Bookseller,

JjiR0-GJlou_TTHE.c_°-UN.T.R_Y-_

Bookbinder,

and dealer in

Pictures, Religious

Articles, Ac.

!i54 CONGRESS STREET,
Cnder Congrc** Hall.
lv2lf
midis Sold on Instalments.
I. R.

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAN1PSARE USED

CHS.PRATT &co.
ESTABLISHED 1770'

IOSFULTON ST.

State of Maine Roofing Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
B1ATUEW&.

S.

DOBMAN.

JAMLS B.

FOGG.

_1111

jll9

AND

GAS

BOSTON,
NEW
ju!7

dcodaw

—tlEABEE IN —

Knees, Shit. Timber,
Masts mid S|»ars. Deck Plunk and
all kinds oS Hard Wood sawed to
Order

Hacklliatark

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
mh3dtf

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

OiiSv K«!ia<)tc Oar i>i

tliau half tbo cost to the

Western State Normal School.

§19,000' Congress St.,

Farminfreon, NLe.
TERM of this State Institution for

FALL

training

of teachers will

com-

Aug.
Good philosophical and Chemical apparatus, and
of best works in various departments of

mence

library

science and literature.
Tuition free.
For further information

agodlaW&wld

address the Principal
C. C. ROUNDS.

FIRST

to

College.

Term will begin
ber 24tb.

Septem-

Examinations for admission to either Department
will be held on that day, beginning at 9 a. m.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
aul4d&w3\v
Aug. 13,1*74.

GORHAM

class three

13

rooms

SALE.

FOR

every

teen caFes.
For LICENSE,

RIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT d. jokban,
A«fc!»T

Ks. 2 Park SUrfol

or

MAIiTK,
S«. 80 Middle Sl,}

t.j whom all applicat ions ~honld be made, and who
mcb-leodtf
has full power to settle I'utringcruent*.

situated

LOT of vacant

side

the west

on

adapted

for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Warranted Superior to
any Mac (due ever ottered iu
this market.

Fer

WM. BCHUMACHBB.

CA&l*

AT

1 i F:ec street
and

examine for yourselves.

S. W. E1TOS.
Portland, July 21,1871.

jy21d3ai

HOUSE, centrally located, suitable for
a Physician. Rent
about §500.00.
Address
S. p. COE,
augt tf
Corner Temple and Congress Sts.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of
four, one and one-lialt' miles from
city. Address Box Kh$5, Portland, Me.
myCti

A
t he

one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in

A

House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot S. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two tamilies. situated on
tbe southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.
tf
my20

A

AMD

HOUSE

LA1HD

No.

Barstow,

presents a rare
grounds on

fine house and beautiful

leriub.

xiie

lut

jb

auu

auuui

20,000 feet ot land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, .and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its arrangements for the comforts ot the family,
and can be examined any day on application to either
of the subscribers who are authorized to name price
GEORGE S. HUNT, Adm’r.
and liberal terms.
UPHAM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange Street.
dim
jy22

same

FALL TERM will commenc eTuesday, Augand continue eleven weeks. Four
study, viz: Normal, Commercial, Classical, and Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Term or Year and a good School and pleasant Home

THEustof25tb,

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle Horses for boys and girls
afford pleasant recreation and exercise.
For particulars, terms, &c., send for catalogue to

A. D. 1874, to hear all parties interested, and
then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that a street should be laid out at that
point, and if so adjudged, will then and there lay
out the same and fix the damages as required by law.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
Com. on
MIC AH SAMPSON.
F. W. CLARK.
.Laying out
New
ED W ARD THCRSTON,
Streets.
WM. E. DENNISON,
M.
1.0
VE JOY.
LEMUEL
(ltd
augl3

WONDERFUL J

$10.

A FIItST

At

Circulars and references, apply to
jy2 MW&Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

No. 12 Pine St..Portland.
TB1HE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
JL for Young Judies on THURSDAY, Sept, the
17th. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal, No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m

Family

AT

School lor Girls,
FARMINGTON MAINE.

THE WILLOWS,
School Year begins

September

2d.

Instruc-

Unexcelled. Special facilities lor Modern Languages and M usic. Buildings finest in New England.
For information, address
jy27MW&i? lm Mr. & Mrs. N. C. GOODENOW.
N. Y.,
MLIiE.
German

TARDIVEL. 2;3

W. 46th St.,

re-opens her French, English apd
Boarding and Day School for 1 oung Ladies
and Children Sept. 17tli. Superior advantages. Seven
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to Improve pupils in Arts
and Sciences.
jy31d2£m

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
ISemovcd

to

Franklin

Family

Top*liam, Hie,
H. A. Neely, 1). D., Visitor.
A., Rector. Send for circular.

IU. Rf v.
Billings, B.

School,
Oscar L

oclOtf

Eaton Family School for Boys,
At AORRIBCEWOCK, ME.
(IIK Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, oilers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will cooimeuee AugiiMt 16. For ciicular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
2m

SELECT

SCHOOL

TOR

G1KLS

The Fall Term will

commenc3

MONDAY, -A.TJGUST 2*4-, IS 7 4.

THE

SONG
By

—

A

Atlantic

auM_

H. Ii.

MONARCH ! !

Palmer, assisted by L. O .Emerson.

A book admirably fitted for the use ot Singing
School teachers, having, in addition to a compact
theoretic course, more than 180 pages filled with
Glees, Quartettes. Airs, Tunes, &c. &c., pleasant to
sing anywhere, and constituting a most agreeable
cour.-e of study. A good book also for College
Choirs,
for Seminaries and Social Sings.
P'ice 75 cts. or $7.5ij per dozen.

The Leader!!
is the Lea ’cr of all Church Music Books for 1874 and
187*. being the first in the field and of a character
that cannot be excelled.
By R. K. Palmer of Chicago, assisted by
L. O Emerson of Boston,
containing also compositions from the hands of largo
numbers ot American Music writers.
For Conventions Choirs and Singing Classes.
The Leader has 86 pages of Singing School Music,
the same as that in the Song Monarch, and large
numbers of .New Tunes and Anthems, ail by the best
composers.

Price $1 F8 or f?12.00 per dozen.
Specimen copies of the above book, mailed,post-paid,
for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON &■ CO., CHAS. H. DIXSON & CO.
Boston.
ill B’dway, Kew If oik.
aul2
daw2w

Wharf.
(lit

BRACELET, probably between First
Parish Church on Congress Street, and India
Street. The iinder will be lewarded on leaving it at
the Pbess Office.
aul8dtf

A

from the rear of 100 Green St.,Weduesiy night, Aug. 5th, a pair of four year old
steers, color, red and white, girth about 7 feet. Any
one giving information where they can be found shall
be suitably rewarded.
C. G. CROSBY,
aul3dtf
Rear 100 Green St.

No

numerous

Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on
Carroll ami Pine Streets. Long leases will be
given it desired. Enquire of
jy21dtfMATTOCKS & FOX.

IN

with all modern imand good neigh
given immediately, inquire of
J. W. WATERHOUSE,

jyl8dtf

30 Park St.

House to Let.
No. 53 spring Street, near Park.
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial

1

1

^"iimuuu

mum

unco

single gentlemen

X

pleasant

rooms

can be accommodated with
and board at 75 Free street.
ocTtf

Board.

Copartnership.

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and bis Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtf

TWO

NOBLE,
EDWIN W. HASKELL.
ARTHUR

Portland, August 19, 1874.

Sommer Board.

Mattocks.

ARTHUR NO RLE,
EDWIN W. HASKELL.

In

OLD
and

Tlie undersigned would respectfullv recommend to
his friends and the publ’c as worthy of their patronage, Edwin W. Haskell, who will continue the
Tailoring business at the rooms formerly occupied
bv the subscriber, No, 80 Middle Street.

AKTHUR NOBLE.

Dissolution of

THE

Copartnership.

heretofore existing between the subscrib-

firm

ers under the style ot Phinney, Jackson «!fc Fox,
expires by Pmitatirmtb-day. Phinney & Jackson
will sign in liquidation.

Aug. 1st,

a

Saco to Port-

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from the filmed

Cascade and mineral Spring.
This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one, shaded nearly the whole distance by

large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
this seaion for a few country boarders. Paients who
wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the viciniA good team will be in readiue&s for Old Orchard Beach at all t imes.
to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3 p.

ty.

Apply

jyl7

in.

EDMUND PHINNEY.
ISAAC JACKSON.
FRANKLIN FOX.

1874.

the road leading from
two miles from

on

land—about

A Card.

au20dlw

Saco,

Copartnership.

to be
stantly getting oat of order.

con-

SO EASY TO LEAHN THAT A CHILD CAN
RUN IT, will do all kinds of Sewing, from the finest
to the coarsest, will Hem, Fell, Tuck, Braid, Cord,

Gather, Embroider, etc., uses self-adjusting straight
needle, uses all descriptions ot Cotton, Silk and
Thread. Makes the strongest stitch known, the cloth
tci',1 tear, before the seam will rip, uses the thread
direct from the Spool. The Machine is beautifully
finished and highly ornamented, and
WARRANTED FOR 5 FEARS I

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday iu Match, June, September and December.

T.O.O. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exc’uinqe Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligoniu, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
At

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wedesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wedues
days; Portland, first and third Satin.,ays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday iu the
nonth.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Hally No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, lirst and third Mondays in each
At

a»3

Copartnership

AFTER

ROUNDS-&
have formed

a

copartnership

it is strictly pure, containing nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of co^or.
It is of extraordinary fineness.

DYER
the carrying

for

on

cf

the business of

JOHN T.

V. 1'.

Master

Street,

and intend to keep

on

WHARF,

fall supply of the best
grades of
hand

PORTLAND, ME.

The

—

Art

PROPOSALS^

AND

eodly

Industrial

Twelfth

COAL Am WOOD.
dtf

PERRY,

Car Builder, H. 1*. & F. R. R.

a

WILLIAM W. DYER,

HAYES,

Sc!c Agents, 31 market Square,
fe23

HEAD OF UNION

<S. DANA

State Assayer and Chemigt, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Repair Shops.
Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your is bite lead a very
thorough trial, ami are satisfied to at it is equal to
Your l uly,
any now manufactured.

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial

fine

State Ass ayer's Office, I
20 State St., Boston.
j
Gentlemen:—I have ana.yzed and examined the
White Lead manulactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with result as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good covering power,
and is in every respect ol standard quality.

Respectfully,

Coal and Wood Dealers

Company

—

Exhibition.

under the management of the

Massachusetts

Charitable

mechanic Association
will

commence

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress ami Casco streets.
First Thursday in each mouth.

Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353£ Congress street,

Young

Congress and

Every evening.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Army

at

QUINCY HALLS,

In the

City
ON

of

Boston,

—

PROPOSALS are invited by this Company until September 1st for the purchase of
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, or any part thereof, in its Seven Per Cent, consolidated Mortgage
Bonds due in 1912. Interest and principal payable

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 1G,

offers.

Novelties in Invention, Workmanship, and Art
from every part of our country are solicited.
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals and Diplomas,
will be awarded for articles meriting especial notice.
Steam power, shafting, and space are free, and no
fees of any kind are required to be paid.

in Boston.
The proposals will be opened at 4 o’clock P. M. the
first of September next at the Treasurer’s Office at
Augusta, and the Bonds awarded to the highest bidders. who will be immediately notified. The Company reserving the right to decline unsatisfactory

The Bonds will be subject to the accrued coupcn
interest from April 1,1874.
Payments to be made in installments, viz., Ten
per cent, upon notification of acceptance of bid.
Forty-five per cent, upon the fifteenth of September,
and Forty-five percent, upon tbe first day of October, or the lull amount may be paid immediately.
Proposals should be addressed to

3. S. CUSIIING, Treasurer,
au7d3w

SAMPLE MACHINES WITH TABLE AND
TREADLE fovwarded to anv part oi the World on
receipt of TEN DO E< EARS !
Special terms and extra inducements to male and
female agents, store-keepers, &c. County rights giv-

—

AND BE

—

Continued for THREE WEEKS.

JOSEPH L. BATES,
Martha’s

Grove

Secretary.
auglS&Wlm

Camp-Meeting,

Al’OUSTA.

FOR

SAFE.

Navy
First

and

month.

Union- Corner
in each

Tuesday

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in
ner Congress and Casco streets.
each month.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday eveniug, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blo;k. Second Monday in each month. Ddiv
ery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and eveniug.
Bosworth Post G. A. I?.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ llall, comer or Congt css and
Casco streets.

Patriotic Ckder Sons of America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana Hal., Williams*block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Tumor's Island, < 'ape EUs&bel'i.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evenin'; ami
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351.J Congress street.

Gossip and Gleanings.
The Berks
racy are

quence of

County, Pennsylvania, Democquite active just now, in conse-

a

rumor

that Andrew Jackson is

about to make a tour of that state.

Detroit Free Press: How would you feel (o
Jersey ghost place its cold hand

have a New
on

your shoulders and

“Jim Brown, you

are

in your ear:

whisper
doomed!”

“I don’t want to hear

a

fortnight;

DR. 0.

word of the d's
gustiug business,” impatiently ejaculated Hr.
Snibkerby, nearly splitting his coat-sleeve in
his haste to conceal a copy ot Woodhull &
a

FITZGERALD,

Claflin's Weekly.
The wonderful deference to Germany’s
wishes showu by the political doctors in Spain
would seem to indicate a painful sense of
their inability to combat an attack of Krttpp.

Milwaukee Sentinel:

When

one

is in the

lady whom he supposes is an acquaintance, it requires some
tact to make believe he is only scratching his
head as he discovers the lady is a stranger.
act of

tipping

his hat to a

The

Wonderful Clairvoyant, Physician and Sur-

Portland, at United States Hotel.
In a restaurant, not long ago, a gentleman,
Monday, Aug. 14th. remaining three days ooly.
while devouring a plate of hash, came across Don’t fail to see him. His cures are truly wonderHe very
a pearl sleeve-button ii* it.
justly^ ful. Examinations free of charge.
au20_dtf
complained to the big, brawny waiter, the
latter replying, in an astounding manner,
SOMETHING NEW!
“Well, wliat d’yer expect to git—a hull
FARRAIMD’S IMPROVED
shirt!”
geon, wid visit

_

FANEUIL AND

—

SEALED

UlurilltlUIUUU.-UiilMCni Ol ill

ample experience

market.

Notice.

ty, No. 1, every Wednesday

Assembly, No. 1,meets in Deering, Monday evenings;
Rising Srar Assembly, No. 2, meet*at Arcana Hall,
Saturday evenings.

PURE WHITE LEAD
in practical use, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the

EDMUND PIIINNEY.
ISAAC JACKSON.
d3w

Maine Central Railroad

Complicated Machinery

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap ChapterRose Croixde fe.t third

Independent Order of Good Tf. mplars—Ar
Gana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday, at Sons’ ot Temperance Hall, Congress St;
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

MEW BRITAIN

Tire subscribers will continue the business formerly
carried on by Phinney, Jackson & FOx, under the
firm name of Phinney & Jaekson at

RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Congress and Brown streets.

dusted for

then he never examines his bills, but scribbles oil' a check on any scrap ot paper that
comes to hand.
It was only the day before
yesterday, a poor woman came with one of
those bits ot paper. She said the outlandishlooking gent who lived in our house had given it to lur, and she dill not know what to
do with it. He had come into her cabin to
light his pipe, while her husband, a poor fisherman who was drowned in the last gale, lay
there dead. .He wrote it on the ba-k of au
old letter, and said he hoped it would ilo her
good. You can’t think of the woman’s surprise when I brought her ha k ten sovereigns which the manager gave me when he
saw the paner.
“Surely, sir, the gent cannot he all right here,” and the waiter significantly touched his forehead. He promised
to preserve a faithful diary of his lordship's
proceedings; but when I returned to the hotel, about two weeks afterward, I found that
he, like the poor fisherman, had lieeu drowned
in a storm, and left nothing behind him but
a small boy, his son, who had been sent to
school at the expense of the hotel company,
with a view of educating him for the oneruus
situation of page.
Considering Lord Lytton only occupied
himselt in composition for four hours every
day, it is surprising the amount of work he
contrived to get
through. He uever had any
time during my acquaintance with him anyime
miuft
gwu iicauu, ue was always placing
bitn-e!f under the care of some physician,
aud if he heard of any new remedy which he
thought might be applicable to his own case
be was sure to avail himself of it. Like his
brother, the distinguished diplomatist, he became in later iife, nearly a confirmed hypochondriac, although his intellectual power
did not seem in any way diminished.
I was on a visit to Sudbrook Park, near
Richmond, about twenty years ago. It was
then a hydropathic establisment, presided
over by a physician of eminence.
To tny
surprise I met Lord Lytton strolling tip the
one
his
avenue,
morning, carrying
pipe in
one hand and a small travelling-bag in the
other. The London season was at its height
and Parliament sitting; bu the remained for
at least a month, taking his meals at the public table, walking much in Richmond Park,
and occupying himself with his papers aud
his pipe. The tobacco he smoked was uot
very strong, hut the iucessant use of it must
have been highly injurious to nerves so finely
strung as his. He seemed to me to have
scaicely any appetite lor food; at breakfast
be seldom ate mor- than a moullitui ot toast,
and, having swallowed a Clip of lea, flew off
to the solace ot his beloved pipe. There
was, I remember, a space of tangled brushwood immediately behind the hause, where
I have seen him sit and saunter about lor
hours together, apparently absorbed in
thought; and no one, although the hou e
was lull of people, ever thought of interrupting his solitude. He arrived without any
servaut, and never had a visitor during the
whole period of his sojourn. At Kuebwortli,
which is the hereditary seat ot the Lyttons,
his mother’3 family, the novelist did not, iu
his later life, reside much. A friend of rniue,
the late Lady Murray, lived at Andiebury,
only a few miles distant, aud while on a visit
there f had frequent opportunities of hearing
of her latnous neighbor. He was extremely
popular and beloved by the lower order in all
that part of the country, and his hospitality
was apparently without limit.
People came
from all parts of the world, especially from
America, to see him. The house ot Knebworth was often full, but I don’t think the
host always knew who his guests were.

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Portland

Owing to the loss of Mr. Noble’s eyesight, C. P.
Mattocks, of the firm of Mattocks
Fox, No. 83
Middle Street, has been appointed Trustee, to settle
our affairs.
All persons indebted to said firm or Mr.
Noble, are requested to adjust the same with Mr.

or

“Lor, sir,” said the waiter, “you don’t say
so! Our manager thinks this gent is cracked;
goes out in all weathers without any
great coat, and won’t even take an umbrella;

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth MonSt. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 f. m.; Grand Cotii-

UUUI/OA.U1IUJA.S

Itooms To Let.

been swept

he

day :

every month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

not

Boswell.”

Monday.

evening.

—

patented attachments.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon, R.

Temple—Forest

BOARD.

Alexander Edmond’s, lor fifty dollars. The tinder will receive 8100.00 reward on
it
at
the
leaving
City Marshal’s Office.
aul2tf
ISAAC F. QUIMBY.

Dissolution of

Wednesday.

month.

receipt from

COPARTNERSHIP.

InSt
tf

HOUSE
jylO

liOSl.

Let.

24, Gray Street,
HOUSE
provements. Fine location
borhood. Possession

POCKET BOOK containing about four hundred dollars and private papers, among which

ai>2

Only Ten Dollars.
and

responsible parties. Apply to F. C. ALLEN,
2 Union Wharf, or on board.
jy23tf

to

No.

RITES.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

tons, new measurement. Has superior
accommodations, and in every way fitted
fora pleasure craft. Will be let by the day or week

To

Cattle Lost.

A
is

YORK

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day iu

Houses to Let.

Lost!

CHARLES F. ROUNDS,

The moat Simple and Compart! The most
Durable and Economical! I A model of combined Simplicity,
Strength and Beauty!!
New

au3dtf.

13

GOLD

MACHINE,
WITH

Street.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

Picked ! ;> Adrift
BOAT. Enquire of JAS. GIBSON.

TABLE AND TREADLE,

or

Abbott Family School for Boys,
little blue, Farmington, Maine.
Thirty-first year. Fall Term begins August
24,1874. Establishment completely reppvated. For

tion

SEWING

aull-lw

TO LET.

Simonton Cove.

$10

CLASS FULL-SIZED

from Free

JORDAN,

STEPHEN

1n,OJt
aul.9d3t

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

instant,

premises.

rooms on

wo

eve-

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

on

CITY OF FOKTI.AIVO.

JOEL WILSON, Principal
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

jy27d&wlm

by calling

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

is

the

LET, two unfurnished
2d floor. Also
TOdoors
several furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton
street,

owner

can

reason-

uuuuuus

Enquire

-Picked Up Adrift.

223 COMMERlfAL STREET.

House
splendid garden lot,
Park street, tbe residence of tbe late George
THE5Gdesirable
S.
is for sale, and
chance to

HOUSE

on

Monday evening of each'month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
of
each
month.
ning

street._anildlw*

To Let.
No. 58Federal street.containing 11 rooms
convenient for two small families;
good neighborhood.

Sticks of Timber and 2 Planks, between
THREE
Spring Point and House Island. The
have the

FINE residence

good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, * acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole

rooms
or

TWO

heretofore

of West-

Portland

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place

Address

To Let.

stock,

in the Town
brook.

hag

that gent is outrageous like if a book or a t aper is touched. The manager wants to get
aim away, but he has taken the rooms for a
month, and won’t go; and ho is such good
pay that our governor liou’t like to disoblige
linn.”
“Waiter,” I said sternly, “do you know
who that ‘ere gent’ as you call him, is?”
“Yiz, sir—no, sir.” replied the waiter in a
breath, puzzled by the solemnity of my tone.
“That is Lord Lytton,” I said, “the greatest mau in all England. If you see much of
him and note down carefully what he does
and what he says, you may become a second

Stated Meetings.

he lirst

Stores and suites ot Rooms in Halifax House,
corner India and Middle Streets.
Enquiie of
MATTOdKS & FOX,
jySOdtf83 Mill.Ile Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

by

Buildings,
general

To Let,
and convenient tenements, upper
TWOandpleasant
lower, to small quiet families. Seven
each, with

To Let.

Wanted.

existing under the
copartnership
THE
style ot NOBLE & HASKELL is this day dissolved
mutual consent.

and fixtures ot a
country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
The business has been successfully carried on by G.
C. Moses & Co. for the past seven years. Good reasons given for selling. Apply to
G. C. MOSES, Bath Me.
Or at the office of the Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Fa'ls, Me., July 27,1874.
jy30d4w

W.

anil__dtf

call at No, 74

a

and

or

stable. Handy
of U. R. MORi
H. uERRIS, Portland,

Sebago. good neighborhood.

"WAISTEO.

feet deep, ami plans have b»-en drawn by How, for a
of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi-

dences,

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 91, 1874

improvements, garden and
ears.
Inquire

horse ami steam
RILU near premises,
to

A

block

courses

l^’or Choirs and Conventions.

Sewing Machine

Wanted.
MAN AND WIFE, to live in the country nnd
do general work in a small family. To suitable
parties liberal wages will be paid.
Apply at the PltESS OFFICE.
aulltf

a

Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
A of High, betweenland,
This let has front of about 61 feet and is about 194

SEMINARY.

Provision

who use it, is its best form, will soon find their meats
recommeuded by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
the U. S. Counts and its validity established in eigh-

au3'td3t

STRAYED

built for and adapted to the needs of a physician, for
which use it is unsurpassed in tlie city. The location
is delightful, in front of the Park, and all the rooms
accessible to the sun and air.
Inquire on the premises ot nr. ueo. t. French,
augl5d3w or John C. Proctor. 93 Exchange St.

NOTICE

FOR SINGING CLASSES!

is

I respectfully inform the public that I
amH Alt n
the business of Obas. J. Schumacher amt
eupromptly to all jobs entrusted to nvt*. 1 8ua
deavor to hee[> the reputatiou which my predecessor
has held icr so many years.
....

SCHtJMACHER)
satlsggtorily^
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

in Front of

house, containing
A large rooms, gas andstory
Sebago, with all modern
frescoed. House

Breely Institute.

dealers,
Watchers,
XTHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost
Summer. Butchers

Vf«imilr,or r«ht
'Vln?iufat‘luriu£ par*

A CARD.
I lake great pleasure in recommcndiug Mr. Wm,
ot the best house decorators ever
one
as
Schumacher
that Mr. Wm. Schuill Portland, and have no doubt
all work entrusted to him durawill
execute
macher
bly, tastily and

since last March.

Lincoln Park.

auie

THEthe professional
25.

To Let.

Aug. 1st, 1874.

Information from MISS 1. M. PENDLETON,
aulBdlw*
245 Cumberland St.

PAINTER, New

Schumacher Brothers,

owner

FOR SALE.

the Karkd.

5 DEICSSBNtt BLOCK.

juld3ia

MiddI

Cor.

At Casco Street Seminary.

save more

'*

AY, H, SD10NT0N,

COM MEKCIA L &TULL_.

AGENTS.

ENGLAND

Tii<> Jm-sI

WATER

PIPING.

flltiec at

Aug. 18.—Still further inducements ottered!! Do
not miss this opportunity!! Priee reduced to $2,
ooo. The property iuiimi be sold. This is less

and

A. S.

Temple »<•,

&p21

F«ES€0

1

EDUCATIONAL.

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

FEDERAL STREET,

3 Door. East o<

Co.,

Nos. G and 8 Custom Mouse Street,

CLARK,

w. C.

YORK,

&

Capen, Sprague

PORTLAN D, ME.

103

NEW

IM4TIJEW'S A CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

G.

XCDUFEEE,

BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL,

316 CONGRESS STREET,

JOSEPH

cor.

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

The First

absolutelySAFEpehfectly odorless.

KEXLER,

MAY

Street,

Ifork & Maple

Cor.

Bowdoiu

Honsc and Ship Painters and Graincrs.
Office at 11 Danfortli Nt., Up Slairs.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken

6

KOOPESl,

Streets.

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,

RESIDENCE

rels last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries iu abundance,
! welve acres of valuable mowing land, that will eut
trom 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location. commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and surrounding country.
Church,
school and post ottice within a few rods. Distauce
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. K., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
miles. A great bargain is ottered. Price only $3500.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty days price will
b reduced to $3,MOO cash. Apply in person or
by letter to
F. G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyt8dtf

For Sate.

Stair Builder.

THE

E. A.

my9

L.

A

hereby given that the Joint Stan iing
Committee on Laying out new Streets, to whom
FALL TERM will commence Aug. 31. Mr.
was referred the petition of John Dow and others,
W. It. HEMMENWAY. Principal*
MISS
praying that a new street ne laid out from Congress
MARIA
BURTON, Assistant. For catalogues street, over land of F. W. Clark to the track of the
information
or any
address, TRUSTEES.
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, will meet on
aul7
d&w2w
! Congress street, at the brick yard of sail F. W. Clark
at three o’clock P. M., od FRIDAY, the twenty first

80 MIDDLE ST.

W.

JaMly

Cumberland Centre.

Law.

at

promptly attended

LEIGHTON, Constable

Sign and Awning Hanging.

~ANNTTAL MEETINGS^

EDGAR S. BROWN,
and

TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten
rooms, cellar under wholo house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
30, hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a .high
state of cultivation and devoted to fruit, ICO to 200
apple trees iu hearing condition that yielded 290 bar-

secure a

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

collections

Roofers.
McCOV & CO., 2S Sprin„ Street.

Springs, Sheldon Yei'mont
miles East of St.

Counsellor

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. OS Exchange

G.

Wanted.

upon the German waiter who hail attended at table, and hinted that the rooms
might be kept in a little better order.
“Bless you, sir,” said the waiter, “the place
came

THE PRESS.
rooms,

jy23|dtf

For Sale

Plumbers.

Street.

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6. 1874.
J. P. CHAM BERLAIN, Prop’r.
tse3
ju3

Sheldon

PORTLAND

MAS OFACT DEERS

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
I.AMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

HOUSE,

CONCIiESS

d&w6m

rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and
papered throughout. The key can be had on application to F. G. PATTERSON. 13 Fluent Block.

JAMES Mll.VjEli.No. 91 Federal Street.

Best Fishing

Streets.

be7 tin

FOS1 SALE !

A. S. DAVIS A-

L L

BABCOCK.

myl9

THE
tween Cumberland and Portland
ished

St.

Photographers.

ELIZABETH

For Sale at a Bargain !
2£ story House No. 14 Hanover Street,

mar28

Masons and Builders.
REDLOR.S33 1*7 CoDKrm.

J. N.

OCEAN

or

J. A. XEBRILIj & CO., 159 Middle St.

Valley Mouse,

VJE

ON

improvements. Principal

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A.

TO LEI.

SALESMAN to travel in Main.',
MORRILL’S CORNER, DEERJNG. First
AHABDWAUE
acquainted with flic Irade anil business,
At Clans
with all
JJweUing house, nine
for
Boston House. Address P. O. Box 3833, Bosmodem

E.

C. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.
dim
i.v25

WOODFORD & BABCOCK.

I).

Exchange

and Fed-

done to order.

N E.

Good Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

MAINE.

vd«

J.

Furnishing

Furniture and Upholstering.

J. U.

88 MIDDLE STBEET,

in

cor.

Hoods.

DAVID TV. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All liimJs of (Jphol* <>riugau<l Repairing

IT CUEK

G

HOTELS.

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,

All

Dye-House,

Furniture and Mouse

WANTS.

to Loan.

Money

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

a

A Fine Country Kesidcnce for Sale.

fetiJdGin

S.

O. F.

op-

augldtf

SPRING LANE.

C.

WHITHEV &
posite Park.

dtf

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

C.

and Builders.
MEAWS>Pearl Street,

ABNEB IOWEI.I,, 155 Middle Street.
Asreni*. for flioward IVuttli Company*

ILLTAM BOSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
\\f
▼ ?
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,bas removed Ins Office from 179 Commercial Slreet to Railroad
Wharf at the landing of iho Co’s Steamer.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

19

Carpenters

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

removed to

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
(

to inform his patrons and the public that
lie has removed to the new Block on Congress
Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where he has
opened a first class saloon, and by strict attention to
business he hopes to attract bis former patrons and
friends. All orders will be punctually attended to as

LAW,

AT

J. PKUIillVS ueaunfncturei’ of plain
aud faitcy Cnudies, !{SI ('oitgreM f**J,
Portiuud Hie*

1874.

one

BULLETIN.

Confectionery.

Ij.

Estate

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
33 Plum
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G.
!
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Ottice 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

HOOPEH &■ EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
I
F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street. Up.
hcEsUrring done to order.

REMOVAL.

MARKS

& Job Printer

Every Description of

|

SMACKFOKD,No.

era! Streets.

ATTORNEYS
ju20

SillAIL &
Street.

OF

Parlor

G. Patterson’s Real

Book Binders;

HOOPER,

U P H. o LSTERER

REAL ESTATE.
F.

21,

AUGUST

ton, Mass.

WM. A. QUIIVCy, Room »I, Printer’s
Exchange, No. I E1 Exchange St.

Middle States credited at par lor Correspondents.
Accounts current rendered weeklv. Special facilities tor the negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.

_POltTLAND

BUSINESS

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, & FOGG ,No.»l Middle Street.
T. P. McGOWAN, 35 I Uonvres* St.

Banking: House of

CO.,

MORNING,

FRIDAY

13._PORTLAND,

FEYEBUEG. ME.,
Commences August 25th and holds over

Self-Folding

This is how it happened down in Sou'hwest Missouri:
He found a rope and picked it up,
And with it walke 1 away,
It happened that to t’other end
A horso

was

hitched, they

to

Th.kouly one which has a Folding Slide,
which keeps the tuck or hem perfectly eves,

say.

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickuess of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem auy desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

him.

ciated.

[From

London

Adjusta-

The most useful attachment ever Invented for Sewing Machines.

They found a tree, and tied the rope
Unto a swinginz limb.
It happened that the other end
Was somehow hitched

Tucker and

ble Hemmer.

Belgravia.]

Keduoed Price S2.50,

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,

Bulwer Lytton.
Look at him as he slopes along with the
easy sauntering air of a mau of fashion, who
has nothing to do but lounge about, bolting
his ivory-headed cane in his apparently nerveless grasp; yet what work has that haud accomplished!—two of the best acting plays
that hold their place on the stage, to say
nothing of the novels, tales anil sketches so
full of the bright creations of his genius. The
loss of this great man, orator, poet, statesman,

Note

Ju30tf

NO.

Agent for Portland,
137 OXFORD MTRKET.

tTmidd le
C.

street

K. HA^WES
Agent for the Celebrated

ESTEFS REED ORGAN,

too recent to enable
shall sel
public auction, on the premises
us to realize the full extent of our national
ol the Topsham Paper Co., in the town of
the following Sabbath.
tive circulars containing terms, testimonials, engravcalamity. Although I know only too well he
A(*o, Denier in
ings, &c., sent iree. All money sent in Post Office Topsham, county of Sagadaliock, State of Maine, on
the 2Gth day of August, A. D. 1874, at 3 o’clock P.
sleeps in that place where kings and poets lie,
Monev Orders, Drafts, or by Express, are perfectly
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediSale delivery of our goods guaranteed.
secure.
M., (If not previously disposed of at private sale,yill ate stations, to the Camp ground and return, includ- yell can hardly bring myself to believe I
Ac.
Sheet Music
the rights and privileges of the said Company in the
All orders, communications, etc., must be adshall not meet him again in some of his acing transportation to and from Depot at Frye burg,
dressed to
Topsham Paper Mill, together with all machinery $ 1.511.
linn
known
I
have
so
often
customed haunts;
Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjo*,
fixtures, tools and furniture, water power, stock ra.\v
Baggage carried from Depot to ground aud return
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piauo Stools
absent lor a longer period, and turn up again
ami in pieces*,
lie mm is excereu uy ueue m 1.1ns
at reasonable rates.
Extra Violin Striuga, wh desale and retail.
He had
countoy, being designed for two sets ot machinery,
Board during meeting.$5.00
as bright, cordial aLd kindly as ever.
Rolls, Folios, ar.d every description of Mud-*
thorouglily and substantially built of brick, on a Board three days or more (per day). 1.00 taken his seat, of course; but it is a curious calMusic
Merchandise.
letlge foundation, with slate and tin roofs, and in the
Beard less than three days
1 25
House
in
the
Music
scut
he
never
once
that
by mail, and particular attention given
spoke
best style oi architecture. The machinery consists
thing
Breakfast aud Supper, each.
50
juth1j23
to orders.
of an eighty four inch Fourdrinier machine with
of Lords. The golden chamber never ot.ee
Dinner.
t>5
d...inr,
in..1.i
77 MIDDLE STREET.
gun metal b .ttom press robs, eight laige dryers, one
heard the sound of the new peer’s voice any
Comfortable and Economical!
stack of three chilled iron rolls, one stack of eleven
2.50
audbedding..
his
illustrious
my29eotUn__.
it
did
that
of
more
than
rival,
chilled iron rolls, and one stack of nine iron rolls with
THE
Single lodging. 50
three paper cutters, all in complete condition. Also
Macaulay, the picked litterateur ot the Whigs.
A discount, of 20 per c*nt. made to
preachers.
two forty-eight and two forty inch roll engines with
Preachers sending their names to the Secretary by
They were anxious to get Lord Lytton “up”
one Jordan engine, rotary bleach tubs, &e.
August 20th will be furnUhed Railroad Ticket’s at on the question of the disestablishment of the
The water power is never lulling and the facilities
••
reduced rates,
100.000 bt'Ml Kin l.ocn.t TrffmiU,
Irish Church; but he contrived to evade the
It gives ease and grace tn the figure, lasts longer
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Tlie Uouuty Convention.
The Republican County Convention held
in this city yesterday, was largely made up of
the leading party men in Cumberland. Evfru

tnwn

ranraeAntAd

was

hu

rlplpffntPfi. in

instances, chosen by very large cauJudging from this as a whole, the re-

many
cuses.

sult of the convention should be such as to
meet the acceptance of a large majority of
the Republicans of the caunty.
Three of the four candidates for senators,
William Goold of Windham, William
W. Cross or Bridgtou and Samuel A. Holbrook

of

senate

of last year aud their record

Freeport,

were

members of the
on

important questions involving the best interests of the state and particularly of this
will meet the approval of men
section,
of both parties, particularly on such matters
as relate to the railroad, banking and similar
interests of the state.
They certainly are
entitled to the hearty support of the party.
Hon. Frederick N. Dow, now thirtythree years of age, has already served three
all

years as a member of the Executive Council.
It is due to him to say that he has carefully
attended to his public duties in a manner

which reflects credit upon him.

An intelli-

gent young man,with an evident predilection
public service, ambitious to wiu the good
will of the people, he will spare no efforts to
represent the interests of Cumberland county, and particularly the city of Portland, in
for

the Senate.

Joseph W. Parker of Gorham,the
inee for

County Treasurer,

nom-

is vouched for

by

his fellow townsmen as a reliable and efficient

who will make a careful custodian of
the funds of the county.
Samuel Dingley of Standish, who received the nomination for County Commisman

sioner, is

young man who has served in the
army and is now the Secretary of the CounHe received the
ty Agricultural Society.
a

of

heaity support

his

section

and will
on this im-

doubtless be an efficient man
portant board.
William L. Pennell, the present Sheriff, was nominated by acclamation for reelection. Mr. Pennell is an officer of long
experience aud tried honesty, and was consequently entitled to a re-nomination.
The canvass which has preceded this result
was Deeu

unusually warm, not to say nitter.
Thousands of rumors have been circulated,

which, when hunted to their source, will
prove as untrue as they are ioolisli. It now
becomes the Republicans who have shown so
much zeal before the convention, to be equal'
ly zealous to elect the ticket nominated, by a
good majority.
A number nf papers which have an inclination to get into a passion upon the slightest

provocation, have, during the past few
days, been considerably excited over the rumor that Spain is to cede a part of
Porto
Rieo to Germany. In this connection there
has been some talk about

the

Monroe

doc-

trine, for

the first time since Napoleon undertook to establish au empire in Mexico.
It, however, appears that there is no real

ground for any apprehension that Germany
is going into the real estate business in this
quarter of the world, the whole material for
the story being furnished out of an ingen-

iously forged correspondence appearing

in

the Freemen’s Journal of New York.

We sincerely regret that in the list of

can-

didates

published yesterday morning, the
names of H. F. Milliken, Esq., for County
Commissioner, and Hon. O. D. Dike for
We had
County Treasurer did not appear.
no choice among them and intended to publish all for the information of delegates, and
published such as were brought to our notice
by their triends.
It is Clinton D. Cobb of North Carolina,
who is the David set apart by several Democratic papers to bring down Goliath, Blaine.
Unfortunately for smart Mr. Cobh, a Demo,
crat takes his

sequently
limited

place

in the next

Mr. Blaino will

be

House, conspared for a

season.

There comes from Tennessee th i
tous

rumor

that

Andy Johnson

porten-

likely to
be elected Uuited States Senator.
“My
Maryland” also threatens to get revenge by
sending Montgomery Blair to the House.
There should be some law to punish this
wanton desecration of political graveyards.
is

We are authorized to state that the Republican candidates for Senators in York
county,
are not committed to any of the
aspirants for
the United States

senatorship.

The Rational Camp Meeting.
Ninth

Day’s

Procecdiu&N.

The attendance at Old Orchard camp-meetwas naturally diminished by the
unfavorable weather, still there were large
audiences present at the services during the
day. Occasionally a delusive gleam in the sky
would persuade people that the clouds were
about to break away.
Somehow these indications manifested themselves about train time,
and in consequence nearly all the cars were
well tilled.

ing yesterday

Wandering through the woods and sprawling under trees was of course not much indulged in; but people strolled down to the
beach and watchsd the black waves heap
themselves up upon the beach. The air was
and the feeliDg of discomfort soon got
the better of the love of the picturesque, ami
wanderers were glad to hasten to the grounds
and huddle together in the tent.
The eight o’clock prayer meeting was pro-

chilly,

longed nearly two hours, and was participated
iu by raan^ people, w hose supplications and

groans evinced their great distress of soul.
Many gave in their testimony to the truth and
comfortableness of the doctrine of holiness, the

indulging

women

in their

usual

accompani.

meat of sobs and tears, as though the subject
Tlio Kev. Mr. Insktp then
wav a painful oue.
entered upon a rather metaphysical discussion
of temptation, assuring liis doubting hearers
that a susceptibility to temptation was do proof
of lack of holiness for Christ himself, tile Holy

One, was tempted. The proof of holiness is in
the resisting of temptation.
We are, said the
reverend

gentlemen, much more susceptible to
temptation when suffering from great bodily
weariness. Hanger is a great
tempter, prove

calive of much vexation and wrath. To an inquiring sister, who seemed to fear that she had

Xanthippeau inclinations, hefsaid that wo
never be so perfect that we cannot scold if

cat;

vve

to, but with the help of Christ vve cau reThe meeting closed
sist the inclination.
by
the siuging with muffled voices of the beautiful
want

‘’G ory to the Lamb.”
The morning preaching service was piefaced
by the reading of many requests for prayer.
Most of these were from mothers beseeching

hymn,

Christian petitiohs for unbelieving
sermon

was

sons.

The

preached by

Donald, editor of

the Kev. William Mcthe‘ Guide to Holiness,”

Heb—vi, 1, 2 aud 3,—“Therefore leaving
the principles of the doctrine of Christ let us
go
ou to perfection, &c.”
This text,he remarked,
Ss the very alphabet of the doctrine of eanctifirom

A lady barber has been driven out of Du.
buque by the married ladies of that place. The
latter thought she scraped acquaintance too
easily.
Miss McHenry, of St. Stephen's church,

principles of doctrine become valueless unless
A
they are used as means for advancement.

children.

man

County Conventions.

w

cation. It is not meant that we are to cast
away the principles of the doctrine of Christ;
we are to enforce and to practice them; hut we
are also to use them as
stepping stones to a
holy life, and not regard themjas the alpha and
omega of our faith.
Many professed Christians never get beyond this alphabet. The

who

rests

secure

in

his

justification

Philadelphia, has raised $300,000 for three
church homes, which care for six hundred

a

Mr. Joseph Arch, the English Republican, is
minister by profession, but doesn't recognize

the authority of the Anglican archbishops, as
he belongs to tho Methodist persuasion.
Mrs. Lockwood, the Washington lady lawyer, has started for Texas to settle np tho estate of tho late Judge John C. Watrous, who
the southwas a largo landed proprietor in

met by the remark that the Bible commands us to be holy, and prymises sanctification through the truth of Christ; the Bible
would not command or promise an impossibility. The definition given by Richard
Hooker was quoted as the best definition of

western part of that state.
A marriage occurred recently at Jevington,
England, the bride being a lady without arms.
The ceremony was in the Episcopal form and

perfection ever framed; “We count those thiDgs
perfect which want nothing requisite for the
end wliercunto they are instituted,”—that is it
a thing meets the end for which it is instituted
it is perfect. All then that is required of a
perfect Christian is to fulfill the command,
‘Love God with all the heart and mind and

strength,”

for that is

the end for

which he is

instituted. Wo admit perfection everywhere
else, in nature, in art; why not then in the human

heart?

In the afterfioon the clouds broke away, the
wind went down, and the sun beat fiercely
There was scarcely a
down through the trees.
breath of air, and the heat was extreme. People sweitered while they listened.
The children’s meeting was as usual, largely
attended. Mrs. Iuskip conducted the meeting, which was almost exclusively a service of
praise. The little ones were deeply interested
and joined heartily in the exercises.
Before the afternoon sermon the licv. Mr.
Iuskip made remarks, announcing the closing
service at 7.30 the “march around Zion.” comof the meeting,
the boarding house, &c. The usual number of
requests for prayers were made, among them
one for a person who had used tobacco for fifty

pliineuting the management

years.
The sermon was preached by Rev.W.H.Boole.
He claimed that spiritual life is now, has been
and ever will he the need of the church. The
power of the church is a spiritual power. The
Methodist body has more spiritual light to-day
than ever before. It has Christian experiences
as great
and far more numerous than in the
But a still
grace is demanded in these
times when ministers are settled !u rich city
pastorates and grace and self denial are departThe responsibilities of the
ing from them.
Methodist church have increased faster than

days of Wesley and Wliitefield.

higher degree of

Too many are reposing in
camp when they should be in the very frout
liDe of battle. We have an army large enough
to take the continent by storm, and yet we do
not do it. We fritter away too much time in
the

spiritual

life.

new methods of
warfare, instead of
using those good old methods we already have.
Rose water and chloroform gospel won’t do.
The church must wake up to its work,
Why

devising

there is a ward in New York where the number of grog shops equals the number of dwelling houses, and where a man can fire a long
range rifle in any direction and have no fear of

hitting mission, Methodist or any other. The
money it takes to build the spire of an up.-towu
church would support a mission in this locality
of sin for ten years; and still rich men kneel in
up-town churches and pray that God may send
more laborers
into the vineyard. Too much
money is spent iu drill and dress parade, and
a

little in actual fighting. We must strike
our tents and take the field and march against
the Gibraltars and Maiakoffsof sinaud tell
the world and hell that we shall plant the
standards of the cross there.
The discourse was a
warm
plea for an
awakening of spiritual life, singularly free
too

extravagance of statemen,and
was very attentively
listened to by the large
A good
congregation gathered in the grove.
from bad taste

^citemcnt

.>»

quite indistinguishable.

At the close of the sermon Mr.Inskip invoked
the descent oE the Holy Ghost. Two-thirds of
the congregation dropped upon their knees,
and shouting.
Soon a man started up
and shrieked “The power is coming.”
Men
and women dropped on their faces before the
altar, and presently they fell to groaning.
Thus closed the second camp-meeting at Old

sobbing

Orchard,—a grand

success in every particular,
A great religious interest was aroused, eminent
pulpit orators addressed the people, and the
best of order was maintained on the ground.The
place has a great future before it. Lots are

selling at fabulous prices, and are in extraordinary demand. The Googius purchase has
been staked out and put in the market, and
sites for building are eagerly snapped up.
Work on the great hotel, to be situated on the
sea wall at the foot of the plank walk, will begin immediately.
Itt}, estimated cost is
$10,000.
Some of the tents were struck last night, and
the others will be this morning. Many families
who occupy cottages will remain ou the grounds
a month longer.
Contested Will.—The heirs of Arabella
Rice of Rortsmouth, who recently bequeathed
$30,000 to found a public library in Kittery, liar*
contested her will, on the ground that at the
time she made it there was actually no parly in
existence to take the money, but the Supreme
Court decides that does not invalidate the beThe heirs have, however, recovered
quest.

$5000 supposed

to

belong

to the Boston Port

and Seamen’s Aid

Miss Rice had
Society.
given five societies.$5000 a piece, and in a codicil, made a year after, $5000 each to seven societies, the Boston Port and Seamen’s Aid Society being named in both instruments, but the
Court decides that this does not make
Boston society's share $10,000 as was

Supreme
claimed.

Bad Flour a Cause of Disease.—Petersburg, Mich.,has for some time past been afflicted by an epidemic of of cercbro-spinal meningitis, and an investigation into the cause lias
been made, from which it appears that the
prevalence of the disease is due to the presence
of some poison in the food of the people.
In
connection with this matter it is stated that

experiments

conducted inauy years ago showed

grain auected witn smut was capable or
producing violent illness, ergot of wheat proving even more active than ergot of rye. The
crop of wheat raised in the vicinity cf Petersburg last year contained much move smut than
usual, and it is possible that bad flour has been
the cause of the prevalent sickness.

that

TUe Mustek.—The muster field will be called Camp Diugley, in honor of the Governor.
Two prizes will he awarded for company drill,
and two for individual drill.
The detached companies of infantry will,
during the encampment, he formed into a battalion to he commanded by the senior officer
present of those companies.
Division Headquarters will ho established on
the grounds Tuesday morning September 1st at
7 a.

111.

The Ohio Election.—Returns of the vote
in Ohio ou the adoption of the new constitution come in so slowly that it is impossible as
yet to indicate definitely the result. The indications arc that the constitution is defeated;
the clause for license is adopted, aud the clause
far railroad aid defeated; while the result of
the vote on minority
entirely in doubt.

to us from every quarter
stem to prove that there is abundant cause for
attention to this subject.
Tho number of vessels owned in Canada is
999. Of this number 178 are side-wheel steam-

Yale lias just received

and 181 of the screw or propeller order. Of
sail vessels there are 383, of which number 331
are schooners, 25 barquentines, 0 brigs and 2

sloops.

ous

The barges number 257.
has given $10,000 for
a new church in London, near Covent Garden,
which is to be erected by way of expiation
for all the “outrages” that have been committed on the “Riessed Sacrament” sinco the

they are

Reformation.
Mr. James McHenry, whose name has been
associated with the affairs of the Atlantic and
Great Western Railway, has had a magnificent

only genuine

the

at the

22d, and August 5th and 10th.

aud

PRINTING

TUCKER’S

Vi/av. Rnolmn.Vo

nr*n

daughter,

Saturday she returned and

The Book. Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, \vill be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.

orders, either personal

All
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ft. Timber
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bequest

and Plank.

suit
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AGENCY

BROOKLYN

a

named

doctor,

Betsey Lelherton is

now

living at Tring, England, who has reached the
extraordinary age os one hundred and eleven
years. During the harvest last y ear she cut
several sheaves of wheat, and iuteuds, if all is
well, making her appearance iu the harvest

The peculiar feature which commends this Compublie favor is the entry made in each para detiuite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loau to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his animal premiums, if desired, or pay over to him at any
time after the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerfully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

ticipating policy of

GEAKR.1L A MEAT.

Officii Fluent’s Block, Portland.
putt
julO

this year upon the farm of Mr. Mead,
situated between Tring and Little Trirg.
Surveys are iu progress for a new bridge to
below Black
cross the Niagara river, just
Creek. The structure is to be erected in the
interest of the Canada Southern Railroad, in

L~
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COAL
Port-

SUGAR LOAF,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,

MONEY ISKOOSt,

JOHN’S,
UIUKERV,

the town of Bristol, known to be
another,
over 200 years old, still bearing fruit, and
other trees that yield occasionally from 25 to
65 bushels of fruit each.
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every way suitable fir

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves,
STATE

NEWS.

We warrant

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

our
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QUALITY
FRANKLIN COUNTV.

Last Friday

Edgar F. Blanchard of East
Wilton, aged 12 years, was crossing the head
scaffold in his father’s barn, a part of the floor
gave away, and he fell to the floor, a distance
of eight feet, striking upon his right side anil
arm.
No bones were broken, but the muscles
of the arm were injured in such a manner as to
render it useless for the present.
as

quantified.

S. ROUNDS 84
>T0.

liUb UIO

Mental trouble
will recover.

KENNEBEC

SON,

COMMERCIAL

seventy five

STREET,
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Nathaniel Low of Washington,
UIHWl,
was the cause.

36

snif
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It is thought he

HEAD
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COUNTY.

Mr. Luther Whitman, the agricultural implement manufactuTer in Winthrop, has just
received an order from England for 1000 grind
stone frames.
This is the fourth or fifth season
that he has made a laige number of these
frames for the English market.

Nothing lias ever been prepare 1 equal to Mason*s
Mixture for Cholera ittorbus, Dyne tilery, Uiari'hu-a, Arc.
Tito BEST article ever offered to the public for tbo
CERTAIN CURE of the above disease, is

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE,

Benjamin Adams and wife of Bangor celebrated their golden wedding Monday evening.
John Hauly’s house on Pearl street, Bangor,
was damaged by fire Wednesday to the extent
of $150.
The false

bridge for the first span of the
& Bangor railroad bridge across the
Penobscot between Bangor and Brewer, is in
position and the permanent span will probably
be completed in a week, when the workmen
will immediately proceed to erect the temporary bridge for the second span.
At the Bangor trotting park the match between the trotting horse Auodyne (formerly
Houest Bill), owned by Stephen Jennings of
Bangor, and the pacing horse Young Hero,
owned by Joseph Porter of Calais, for $1100,
was won by Anodyne. The judges, however,
declare all pools and bets off.
Bucksport

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

C. A. White of Gardiner has purchased Pig
Cove Island for about $1000. It will probably
be taken by the Kennebec & Boothbay Steamboat Company and fitted up ter excursion parties. it will, however, be immediately surveyed and platted. It is not improbable that a
Gardiner colony may settle down on it.
WALDO COUNTY.

opening of the New South Basin dock
at Cardiff, Wales, the first vessel to enter was
the American ship William Woodbury, of Belfast, Capt. James II. Harriman.
At the

Ou Sunday

party of five

from Belfast
were sailing in a small sail-boat for pleasure.—
When near Searsport and one mile from the
shore, their boat was struck by an invisible
gust of wind—it being nearly calm before—and
overturned. One of their number, a cripple,
had to be held up by his comrades. They all
clung to the overturned boat, by great exertion, for one hour and fifteen minutes, when
they were resected by people from the shore,
two men named Gilmore, who saw them by the
aid of a glass.
Joseph W., son of William H. Cunningham,
of Belfast, died at Hong Kong, China, J uly
7th, of small pox. He was 25 years of age, and
had been in the East Indies seven years; at the
time of his death he was first pilot ou the
French Mail Steamships,
On Friday night last Mrs. Almatia S., wife
of Charles V. Folletc. of North Searsmont,
committed suicide by drowing. She had for a
long time been partially iusaue, and latterly,
very much so, requiring a strict watch upon
her movements.
a

men

Cholera

of

much anxiety is felt at Vienna.
It is the liight of the season at the White
Mountains. There were 4.71 persons at the
Profile House Tuesday night.
Mr. Burlingame, the son of the late Chinese

conducting Appleton’s

For

ITIiuiat’trc Aluiauac.August 31.
Sunrises...,,.5.13 I High water.6.00 PM
Moon sets.11.20 PM

Thursday, Aug. 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passengers and uplse to John Porteous.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port tor Boston.
Barquentiue Lizzie Merrv, Lawrence, Baltimore—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Vessel to Curtis &

WHITE’S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss ot appetite, heartburn, palpitation ot tbe heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of any

remedy.

I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, aud very little ot that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief uutil I
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which

has entirely cured

(Signed)
WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Oct.
18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
Springfield, Ms.,
The “Specialty” i» liked very much by every one who
me.

Mrs. B. L.

it.

We have sold it. for two years, aud are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,

uses

SI
by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
3. WHITE, Cainbridgeport, Mass.
uelG
d&wGmos
Price

per Bottle.

For sale

UJInm L. 11.

Kaiicr, for twelve years teacher ot
Instrumental Music, wishes to obtain a few scholars
in Portland.

References G. W. Marston, Portland, also Mr. J.
G. Tolford and other patrons of the Home
School,

Gloucester,

New

Residence No. 2 Salem St.

aulosntf

BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS

$2.25
F.

W.

I

HOBSON,
smltf

ffR O. o

t

BOTTOM DROPPED

OUT!

BOSTON.'& MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
To

from Boston,

or

$3.25

:

WM. VLLSN, JR.,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
my26
smltt

RUiTlOVAI.,
MRS.
lias

ROOM

SPRINGER

removed her Studio to

3,

CLdPP’S

Where slio will receive pupils in
Painting, as usual.

BLOCK,
Object-drawing and

mar23

snlf

FOR WHICH

REMOVAL.
BE

Brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Baltimore—coal to J
L Farmer. Vessel to Curtis *& Davis.
Brig Frontier, Blaisdell, Philadelphia—coal to
James & Williams. Vessel to C H Chase & Co.
Sch Etlian Allen, Blake, Philadelphia—coal to
James & Williams.
Sch Mahaska, Blake, New York—coal to Rich &
Judkins.
Sch Willie Martin, Willard, New York—iron to

Grand Trunk RR.
Sch Rival, Dunton, New York tor Bath.
Sch Lcocadia. Deland, Boston.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Soh Susan,-, Friendship—fish to Curtis & Davis
Sell Senator, Orne, Southport—mackerel to Curtis
& Davis.
Sell Vulcan, Coggins, Pembroke tor Boston.
Sell Estella, Remick,Sullivan for Boston.
Seb Leesburg, Herrick, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Matilda, Orne, Wiscasset for Boston.

Steam&hip Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry

Fox.

Awnings, Tents, flags. Boat Satlst
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Becoratioifis, Ac,,
49 1-2

F.

EXCHANGE

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

A

eodsn

mc3

TH.4VEIC
KOSEK'T
WILKE,
The Natural Magnetic Physician,
Boon?«i

I £

(iu<l

12 lliintt Bloch.

&

DEALERS IN

HAVE REMOVED

RICHARDSON’S

WOOD,
TO

—

18th, ship Scotia, Drum-

FERNANDINA—Cld 13th, brigs Gambia, Hupper,
New York; Alex Nicbols. Peters, A spin wall; i4th,
sell L P Mallory, Stetson, New York.
SA YANNAK—Ar 18cb, sch S G Ilart, Pearson,
Providence.
!
Sid 17rh. brig Isaac Carver, for Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 13th, sch Ella, Montgomery. New York.
Cld 12th. brig Julia E Haskell. Haskell, Boston;
13tli, sch Washington, Berry, New York.
RICHMOND. VA—Ar 17rh, brigs Sullivan. Perry,
Boston; Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, from do, to load for

Trieste.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 17th, sch C E Sampson, from

Windsor, NS.

BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, brig Loch Lomond, Gilchrist, Sierra Morena; sch J S Bragdon. Higgius,
Richmond, Me; Melissa A Willey, Willey, Rockport;
J Whitehause, Faruliam, do.
Ar 18th, barques Ophelia M Hume, Hume, from St
John, PR; Cieufuegos, Sheppard. Caibarien ; brig
Mary C Mariner. Doull, Sagua; sch Albert II Waite,
Pettengill, Portland; Lucy, Colwell, Windsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 38th, sells Georgia, Coffin,
Kennebec- On rust, Komer, Warren, RL: Hesperus,
Conarv. Blue hill: Nellie Lampber, Wiley, tin Bath;
Lark, Guptill. Calais; Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Boston ; HG Bird, Blackington, Vinalhaven; Alaska,
Townsend, Wilmington; Canton, Donnell, Kennebec
River.
Ar 19th,

ship Laurens, Snow. Liverpool; brig Jos
sell Chrorno, Wooster, Jack-

Clark, Stahl, tm Bath;

sonville.
Cld 18th.

brig Ortolan, Dyer. Portland.
Below, barque Caro,from Leghorn; sch Mollie Porter, from Pori laud.
NEW YORK—Ar I?kh, schs Garland, Libby. Shulee. NS; Lizzie Lane. West, Jacksonville; Sea Foam,
PhilbrooK. Bangor: Jennie Howard, from Richmond,
Me; Jos Eaton, Peterson, Rockport; E P Church,
Gifford, Nantucket; Alnomak, Flynn. Thonmstou;
Annie Bliss, Simmons, Bath; American Chief, Snow,
Rockland.
Ar 19ih, sch Lizzie Lane, West, Jacksonville.
Cld 18tli, g.iip Colorado, Ingraham, Buenos Ayres:
brig Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, Yera Cruz; sch'AD
Henderson. Doane, Kingston. Ja.
Cid 19th, barque Jane Adeline, Lindsey, Laguayra;
brig H H McGilvery, Stubbs. Bath.
Passed through Hell Gate 18th, brig Alberti, Orcut,
from New York for Boston;
Boston; Jowa, New York for
New York for Providence.

Mail, Port Johnson lor

Bangor;

Emma

WDay,

PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th,

Poole. Baltimore,

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center SI,.
where we shall be
and the public

ers

We

or

are

prepared

Winter use, at

pleased to
generally.

see

all

our

old custom-

to take orders for Coal for
present
the Lowest Market Kates.

Standard <’oi»N of nil kinds. IS mat
Soft Wood, £dgiugs, Lie..

ALWAYS

Portland, May 15,

1871.

OTST

Jour-

and

H^JSTD.
my22sn3in

Members of Maine Lodge No. 1,1.0.0. F.

At the recent examination at Woolwich,
Louis Napoieou’s son ranked in the first class
for riding, in the third for fortification and in

Will meet at Library Room Mecbanlcs’Hal], Tuesday
morning Aug 25tb at 8 o’clock tj iorm lor tke procession.

Regalias will be at Library Room.
W, B. HUDGKJ.SS, N. G.

aatd

Has returned to Portland and resumed
tice of liis profession.

the prac-

.Office No. 121 Musse>’s Row,
MIDDLE STREET,
POBllANO,

*

aull

sch

Annie P Chase

PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch Annie B, Bradley,
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, brigs Abbio Clifford,
Clifford,
O.iuiz; L M Merrill, pockendorf, Pascagoula; fibrose Light, Schwartz', do; schs Flora E
McDonald,
.McDonald, Wilmington; Charlotte Jamoscn, Jameson. and Skylark. Small. Baltimore; .1 B Marshall,
Marshall, do; Wm Doming, Marshall, Port Johnson;
Hiram, Warnock, Calais; Convoy, Belgea. Calais;
Leontine, Clarkson, Spruce Mead; Geo W Baldwin,
Morton, Rockland; Lady Ellen. Bragdou, Wiscasset;
Harriet Fuller, McDnugal, Booth bay; Benj Franklin, Eaton, Bath; William, Brigham, do; P S Lindsey. Johnson, and Flora Grindlo, Gilley. Portlaud.
Old 18th. brig Jessie Rhynas. Willis, for Pensacola;
schs J P Wyman, Urann, for Charleston; Gladiator,
Parker, Yarmouth. NS. via Portland.
Ar20tb, brig Wm Robertson. Ginn, Trapani; schs
Ann Eliza, Clark, Clifton. NB; H II Seavey, Lee,
Weehawken; Silver Spray. Cludfcick, \ew’York;
G M Partridge, Mills, New York; H A White. Stratton. Sullivan; Stony Lrook,Crocker. Bangor; Sarah,
Wallace, Bath; Stella Lee, Brewer, Portland.
Below, brig John W Hunt.
SALEM.—Ar 19ilt. schs Paragon. Darby, and T S
McLellan, Farr, Port Johnson ; Native American,
Agnew, Calais; Sea Pigeon, Seavey, Steuben; Mincola. Verrill. Ellsworth; Wreath, Foss, Franklin.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, schs Giraffe, Sprague.
St Stephens, NB; E M Branscomb, Dodge, from
Mill Cove.
Ar at Dunedin, NZ, June 7, barque Eureka, Chapel. New York; 16th. Wm Gifford. Gibbs, do.
Sid fm Calcutta 16th inst, ship Champlain, Merrill,
New York.
Ar at Dunkirk 1Sth, sell Susan P Tburlow, Tabbutr. New York.
Sid I'm Antwerp 18th, ship Sabino, I’aiue, for Rio

sut

Sid Im Cardiff 18th, barque Proteus, Chipmah, for
Nuevitas.
Sid fm Liverpool 18th, ship Kentuckian, Arthur,
for Boston.
Sid fm Antwerp 17th inst, ship Itaska, Co'.ton, for
New Orleans.
At Guanape 15th ult, ship Jairus B Lincoln, Musaus, Idg; and others.
Old at Macabi llth ult, ship P G Blanchard, Green,

Europe.

A; Montevideo July 4, ship Sonia?, Herriman.unc.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 7th ult, ships Matterhorn, Arey,
Cardiff; John C Potter, McClure, do; 10th. Louis
Walsh, James, do; 14th, George M Adams, Morrison,
Peuanh; 10th. Wm McGilvery. Nichols, Leith; 18th,
barques Paramouut, Holt, Baltimore; 23d, I Sargent,
Leighton, London.
in port 9th. barqne Wctterhom, Herriman, from
Cardiff, just ar; and others.
At Latiia 29th ult, ship Zephyr, Svrcetser, for New
Orleans 12 days.
Sid 6th. S N Collamore, Perry, New York.
Ar at Demarara 13th ult. biig Harry, Brown, New
York, (and sailed 24th tor do )
In port 7th inst, brig Jeunie Morton. Smoot, from
and lor Baltimore.
Ar at Tuspan 14th ult, sch D B Everett, fJij, from
Tampico, to load for Now York.

E.

This

l

County,

in

(11 w

Congress Street,

CO.,

OWEN &MOORE.

Portland
Bath
Belfast

•

...
...
....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

Chicago

•

...

•

Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. &
Ameii.au Ji. R. Cold

immedi-

SWAN &

6’s
6’s
(;>s
6’s
6’s
7’s
8’s
7>s
7>s
7’s
7’s
6’s
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EXPERIENCED

PEOPLE—Male

or Female.
week warrant-

Cheap

AS

House for Kent.
,4 GOOD Brick House, nicely furnished, pleasantly located, line trui; garden, gas and Sebago. Rent reasonable. To rent for one year.
au21dlfWM. 11. JERRIS.

Wanted.
SITUATION as Bookkeeper or assistant BorkI\ keeper or ulcrk in a wholesale store. Good
reference. Address H. L. 1>., Box 1058, eity.
an21tf
A

Wanted.
Address in
LADY COPYIST wanted.
hand writing P. O. Box 1059.
au21

A

own

tf

To Let
PLEASANT and convenient upper Tenement
No.
ISO
at
Congress Street. Rent $350. Enquire on the premises.___au21dtf

A

Sale ior Sale ai a Bargain.
at No. 22 Exchange Street.
i.OLI.LNS, LOLtlNG & ADAMS,
To Let.
on

Munjoy

Hill.
\V. W.

eodtf

Apply

to

j

Fit HIT

.S AKS.

—

A.

S!> ODU
aulO

—

The

Fall Terra ot this Institution will ojk.'ii

continue thirteen weeks.

F,.r catalogue
address the President, H. I*. TORSEY, LL. I).
•1. J-. MOKSE, Sec’y of Trustees.
Kents’ Hill, July 18, 1874.
wowoO

ICE."
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E

SARGENT,
S1BEET, BOSTON.

eod3\v

SAtiE

RICHARDSON &

CROSS

Offlee

1 1-2 Union Wharf.
islwttf

CHEESE !
Sage

SMITH,

AUS1IN, late of Portland,
for Administraten. presented
ublic Administrator tor said

dec«-ns«s|
by Lewi*
of
Comity
J

THOMPSON, of Portland. Finn!
resignation of Guardianship, presented
by Elmha Trowbridge, Guardian.
SILAS FLOYD, late ol Gorham, doc-— 1. V.'iTl
and iietition for the probato thereoi, presented
l<y
Emily Floyd the Executrix there iu named.
And upon the following matter -the first pnbU ition to be thirty days at .cast bofo.e tl,; tfiac
as-

BENJAMIN WILLIS, late of Brookline iu the
County of Norfolk ami Com non wealth >l Massut h»setts, deceased. Authenticated copy of Will and lhe
probate thereof, proved and allowed in paid County
of Norfolk, and petition that the same
may ttill(|
and recorded iu said County of Cumberland uit>< I
that
letters of Administration de bonis m-n with tin- will
annexed may bo granted to Lew!* Pierce ol PnnU.n.1
px-uted by Hamilton Willi*, a Legatee nu ler suni
A

Cheese

for sale by
aulBUw

1

Cumberland.
THOMAS M.

Just Received Direct Fiom Vermont.

Choice

have removed to

Petition
lerce,

1

signed.

IV. O CRAM.

deMistf

DAVID TUCKER, late « f Portland.,
deceased
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, ami lint
may be appointed Administrator with the will annexed
presented by Harriet
M. Tucker the Executrix uameu in said will
EUZA C. MORRISON, late o Portland de eased.
First and final account presented for
allowance, by
Andrew Jackson, Executor.

Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.,

account and

Furnished and Shipped by

1SKIWOVAL.

auH$

AKD

FEMALE COLLEGE.

sale by Manufacturers* Agent,

F.

DAVIS,

Wesleyan Seminary

HERO Improved and PEARL !
For

Guardian.

BONDS AND MORTGAGES

CAIiR,
197 Newlmry Street.

au21dif

Hutchins,

LEWIS HANSON,late op Windham,deceased. Will
and petition for the
^probate thereof, pioentcd by
Rebecca Hanson the Executrix therein maned.
HULDAH
P.
late of Gorham, deANDERSON,
Real Estate and Loan
ceased. Will and ]>etitioii for the probate thereof
presented by Stephen W. Anderson, the Executor
thereiti named.
xd p eodly
CYKLTS HAMBLEN, late of Gorham, deceased.
s*g_
First account and nrivate claim acminsf
presented tor allowance,by Daniel C. Emery. Administrator, de bonis non, with the \\ ill annexed.
JOHN MESSEU, late cf Gorham,deceased. Final
I
account presented for allowance, by Clinton T. Mclntire, Administrator.
MdRIAM B. PHINNEY, late of Gorham .deceased*
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Levi S. Phioney the Executor therein named.
Feet Timber, Plunk uml Bonrila for Ship,
MARY ELIZABETH STAPLES, late of Gorham,
Bridge, Fnctory, Car mid Hoimc
deceased. Will and petition for the probate tbei'jol.
presented
by John C. Canl the Executor tkeruiu
purposes on Wliurl and at tlio Mills. The only asnamed.
sortment ottered in Maine.
WILLIAM C. STONE, late of Falmouth,deceased.
lES'-Orders by mail promptly attended too.
Petition that Samuel 1*. liachelder may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Daniel F. Stone a son
J. W. DEEDING,
of said deceased.
HEAD RICHARDSON’S WHARF.
DANIEL CONANT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presumed
Jvl4
isnllt
by Fabius M.ltay the Executor therein named.
DANIEL CONANT, JR. AND Ai*., minor children and heirs ot Solomon Conaut late ot Westbrook
deceased. Accounts aim resignation of Guardianship, presented by Fabius M. Kay, Guardian.
CAKEFULLY SELECTED
ALMEDA F. AND HARLAN W. CU'ITER, minor
children and heirs of Abial A. Cutler, late of WestWestern Municipal Bonds and Real Esbrook, deceased. First and final at counts and resigtate Mortgages anil Trust Deeds.
nation of Guardiahslnp, presented by Charles E.
Pride, Guardian.
Inquiries, Collections and Remittances promptlyJ
JOEL ALLEN, late of Portland, deceased. Fln-t
attended lu.
account ami private claim against said estate presented for allowance by Albert Evans, Executor.
Fit A RT FS .1 If A Wit FU
WILLIAM BALDWIN, late of Portland, deccas
ed. First account presented for allowance, by
96
MIDDLE
STREET. Henry ±*. Cleaves, Administrator.
augl7
ALBERT G. ESTES,minor child anti heir ot Charcodly2dp
lotte H. Estes, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition
for license to fell and convey real
estate, presented
Maine
by Samuel F. Perley, Guardian.

and will

a

SMALL RENT

CO.,

AUGUST lO,

APPLY
"21■ill'v*
4

JONATHAN A. MEADElt, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Petition for Administration, presented by
Hannah V. Meader widow of said deceased.
HENRY MORGAN, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate thereof,
presented by Luke Morgin, the E-vecutor therein
named.
JOSHUA BANGS,late ol Pownal, deceased. First
account and private claim against said estate, presented lor allowance, by Benjamin True, Executor.
ELLA WEBSTER, minor child and heir ot Simou
Webster late of Gray, deceased. Petition tor license
to sell and convey real estate presented by David W.
Merrill. Guardian.
DANIEL B. ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petition by the probate thereof,
presented by Harriot B. Anderson, widow ot said
deceased.
MARY O. CURTIS, and ALS. minor children and
heirs of Joseph It. Curtis late ot Yarmouth,deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate presented by Louisa J. Curtis, Guardian.
CHARLES E.HUTCHINS,* MARY E,HUTCHINS, minor children and heirs of James A. Hutchins,
late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petitions for license to
sell and convey real estate, presented by Tristram G.

11Y

3,00<M>©0

capital required. Particulars and valuable
ed,
samples seat tree. Address with 6 cent return
C.
au21tlw
stamp,
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

JjL

JOSEPH HARDING, late ot Baldwin, deceased.
Petition tor allowance out ot personal estate, presented by Elizabeth Raiding,widow of said deceased.

SOUTHERN HARD PINE
LUMBER.

Street. Particular attention paid to all diseases of the foet, such as over-reaching, quarter
cracks, corn contracted feet, &e. N. B.—None but
auiidtf
experien ed help employed.

the cheapest. A share of patronage solicited
at the new stand, Congress Street, opposite
Plymouth Church.
au21d3t*ALBERT C. ROBINSON.

STOVER, late of Naples, deceased. First
presented for allowance by Elisha S. Clark,

Administrator.

Agency
Brown’s Block.

d2w*

other Fruit

LESTER C. RICHARDSON & AL., minor children and heirs of Timothy M. Richardson, late of
Naples, deceased. First accouuts presented for allowance, by Alfred G. Prentiss, Guardian.
JOHN
account

SALE

G. R.

SULLIVAN & VOUNG,
Horse Shoers, at No. 102 Fore

Peaclies and

CROSBY CLARK late of Naples, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by David H. Cole, Administrator.

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 pern
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, it
judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankable paj*er bought and sold.

giving full description

home, $30 per

eight-

iel S. Littlefield, Administrator.

on some

EXCHANGE,

at

Lord

GEORGE C. LITTLE AND AL., minor children
of William H. Little, and heirs at law of Nathan
Barnard, late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition for
license to sell and convey real estate, presented by
Wm. H. Little, Guardian.

8520,000

REAL

Employment

otir

that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of
Septemlier next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

To loan ou first class Mortgages in
Forthind and Vicinity in

Exchange

of

aforesaid,

Exchange St., Fortland.

™y27

year

hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Presa
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland

6’s.

It. HI. I'AYSON &

ESTATE in this city or vicinity, Vessels or
other good personal property ioi Stocks, will
please address
P. O. Box No. 1034, P. llland,
of property to be exchanged.
Portland, Aug. 21, 1874.

on

hundred and

seventy-four, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon

een

Bath 6’s.
Cincinnati 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo S’s.

liver or other body of fresh water, suitable
for boating and fishing, in the State of Maine. Must
be pleasantly located iu a good neighborhood and not
tar from cnurcbes, schools, and railroad station.
Must have plenty of wood for fire and farm purposes
an orchard and comfortable buildiugs.within twenty
or thirty miles of ^Portland preferred.
Price about
$2500.00. Any one having such a place for sale mav
hear of a customer by applying to UPHAM &
GARDiNER, No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.
au21d2w
[Transcript 2 weeks Copy ]

to

a

Portland G's.
Lewiston 6’s.

Faria !

wishing

of Probate held at Portland, within
for the County of Cumberland,
ATandCourt
the third
in the

Tuesday of July,

lebl 87

bonds.

A-gents.
au21dlw
less, situated

Estate*

BARRETT,
eod

FOR

Agent

Person* interested in either of the
hereinafter named:

To all

100 MIDDLE STREET.

Bangor

Land

LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased.
Secoud account presented for allowance, by Nathan-

sep21

WEEKS & POTTER.
Boston.
General Agents.
W. F. I'lEILIPS, & Co.,
J. IV. PERKINS & Co.,

a

je20-iam3md

FOB SALE BYM.

=•

Is the most agreeable,, effective and safe medicine for
every disease of the stomach ami bowels ever compounded by any person or process. Full and explicit
directions are given in a 24 page book accompanying
each bottle. Be sure you obtain the genuine, having
the fae-simile signature oi E. H. Saniord upon the
wrapper of each bottle.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

more or

cases.

Payment to be made as follows, viz: For all sales
of timber and grass on lots reserved for public uses,
being those ot Class IV, terms cash. For all other
sales, oue-tliird cash, and the balauee in one and two
years, respectively, with interest.
No timber to be cut until permit is granted specifying tbe price, and time ot payment, as provided in
said Resolve.

)

tl

DIARRHOEA IN TEETHING.

Wauled

from the sale in case there shall be found any doubt
of the right to sell.
Bias to be made for specific prices per acre in all

PROBATE NOTICES.

....

Bangor
Lewiston

promptly

•

acres.

BONDS

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Wholesale

acres.

320

of Brown.

cor.

aul4

uupruper ioon,
indulgence in icc
are

320

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS.

This most dangerous and fatal ailment of childnood is
cured in the great majority of cases
when this remedy is administered according te directions. When the first symptoms appear its immediate use invariably prevents a serious attack.

no

P., Oxford County, 320

Township No. 2, Range 7, W. K. R., Someiset
County, 320 acres.
Township No. 3, Range 7, W. K. R., Somerset
County, 320 acres.
The
right is reserved to withdraw any cf the lots
[

There are many fine goods left, and they must be
sold at once in order to put in a lull aid complete
stock of

iuui^cbuuu,

of
diet, too free
water, sudden changes of temperature
relieved
ately
by it.

—

’COYEEE, &

CRAMPS AND PAINS

v T

B. K.

Township A, No. 1, Oxford County, 320 acres.
Township No. 7, Oxford County, 320 acres.
Kingsbnry, Piscataquis County, 320 acres.
May Held, Somerset County. 320 acres.
Ripley, Somerset County. 3'0 actes.
Town-hip called “Seboomook,” Somerset County,

Township No. 1, Range 2, W. K. R., Somerset
County, 320 acres.
!
Township No. 1, R 3, W. K. R., Somerset County,

BY —

—

it.

UTOKKIi\ft

acres.

Towuship No. 3, Range 2, W. K. K., Franklin

STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED !

Of the severest type has been promptly cured. The
directions for the use of this preparation in this dis
ease are those of Dr. Edwards, of the Calcutta and
Bombay hospitals, and invariably result in a cure.

Parties

320

County, 320 acres.
Township C. W.

■

the Stock

DYSENTERY

OF

aeres.

Township No. 4, Range 1, W. K. U., Franklin

Friday Morning, Aug. 14,1874,

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA

about 100 acres,

aeres.

Kingfield, Franklin County, 320

-TO--

CHOLERA
MORBUS

ma24

320

Close out tlie Balance of

6 TEMPLE ST’S.

change

County, 160 acres.
Williamsburg, Piscataquis County, 320 acres.
Towuship No. 8, K 8, N. W. P„ Piscataquis County,

DENNISON.

—

21___

uy

Charleston, Penobscot County. 80 acre*.
E. i Township No. 3, R 8, N. W. P. Penobscot

tf

129 MIDDLE

piuuuccu
water or

acres.

acres.

HASSAN,

»» uciuei

following

Street,

We shall commence

Of many years standing,has been permanently cured
by it, after every possible remedy had been tried in
vain. Not only does it Burelv cure this disease, but
it prevents its fastening itself upon the system, in
climates where change of food and water has invari-

12th, brig J B Brown, Foster,

acres reserved to be determined.)
described lots reserved by
A* Alsojthe
the Commonwealth of Massachu«etis, in grants
made by it ‘'for the future disposition of the Legislature,” and since tiansferred to this State; the
lots to be sold beiug those so reserved in the followin'towns and townships, viz:
Bucksport, Hancock County, 300 acres.
Gore, adjoining Ellsworth, Hancock County, 320

NUMBER,

__OPEN~AOAIN

COGIA

Janeiro.

WHARF,

L. D. M. SWEAT,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,

I. O. O. F.

au20

AND

COAL

WIffl.

Come at Once.

ably produced

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Also

jy2i

Launched—At Tremont 12th iDst, from the yard
of A Richardson, a schr of 154 tons, named Abraham
hiebardson. built by master \V S Newman for Capt
Lewis Holmes of Tremont.

FOREIGN PORTS.

MOONEY,

sulw*ttf

aulO

prices as
to purchase.

au

No. 8, K lft, \V. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 9, K 15, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 10, R 13, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres

WOOD.

THE

170 Commercial

stock at such
will compel you

our

Accompanied with excessive vomiting, terrible
cramps and pains, great muscular contraction, coldness ot the extremities, and suspended circulation
never fail to be instantly relieved by the useot SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Cardenas 11th, barque Harriet S Jackson,
Bacon. Portland; brig Jeremiah, Ford. New York:
rerces mnciuey, rostar, i-jctou; sen Kate canton,

AND SOFT

FORGET

DON’T

Brig Proteus, White, Cardenas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Volunteer, (Br) Smith, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Ocean, Agnew, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sell G INI Gray, Gray, Sedgwick—Nathl Blake.
Sch Clias A Coulomb, Finnimore, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Clark’s Island, to load tor
New York—Clias Sawyer.

PABD.

jel9-sntf

All of

of which I offer at the lowest' market rates.
constantly on hand a nice assortment

HARD

At Reduced Prices.

PORTLAND.

Township

Ol

all

CORSETS

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER

Itliackief ill die Air.

WILL

COST!

RIBBONSjit

NEWS.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Alpha, Salisbury,

CASH

|I

GLOVES!

DOMESTIC PORTS.

au8

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,

KID

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Wednesday afternoon Fred Emmons of Saco
jumped from a train in motion, near the Camp
Ground, and dislocated one wrist.

NOTICES.

DRAB & STEEL

To check the diarrhoea, allay pain, and quiet tho
child during £Jie period of teething, this is the best
and safest remedy that can be used.

Hobson’s Wharf, Commercial Street.

SPECIAL

on

Sell Flo ence P flail, of Jonesport. drove ashore on
the South-West Point of Petit Menau
inst. and ic
was expected she would be a total loss.

Kittery.

of malaria is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a pure botanical medicine in which the finest antiseptics, tonics, alteratives and stimulants of the vegetable kingdom are skillfully and effectively combine 1. At seasons of the year wbcti the atmosphere is surcharged
with miasma, and whenever the specific virus of any
infectious disease is supposed to be present in the air,
this famous corrective should be takeu regularly as a
protective. All who choose to observe this precaution may bid defiance to intermittent and remittent
fevers, and in fact to all disorders generated by foul
exhalations or impure water.

at 50 cents
the dollar,

A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparting to it
a marble ruRirr.

YORK COUNTY.

cy enable us to counteract their inalific influence.
The most poweitul known antidote to every species

A larger variety than ever before.

Fans

acres.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Township No. 3, R 1). W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 3, R 10, »V. E. L. S., 'JG0 acres.
Township B. It 10, W. E L. S., 756 acres.
N. £, Township No. 4, R 13, W. E. L. S., 500 acres.
Township No. y, R 14, W, E. L. S., 1,000 acre**.

Township No. 2, R 3, N. B. K. P., 960 acres.
S. W. J, Township No. 3, R 3, N. B. K. P.. 250 acres.
Township No. 4, it 4, N. B. K. P., 666 acres.
All from First Class Mines, viz.,
Township No 3, lv 5, N. B. K. P., 1,000 acre*.
Township No. 4, R. 5, N. B. K. P., 702 acres.
Township No. 7, R 16, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
HONE Y-BICOOK,
Township No. 8, R 16, \V. E. L. S., 1.000 aeres.
SPUING MOUNTAIN and
Township No. 9, R 16, NV. E. L. S., 1,900 acres.
Township No. 10, R 16, W. K. L. S., 1,0* 0 acres.
I1AZEETON LEHIGH,
Township No. 5, U 17, VV. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
WHITE AND BED ASH,
Township No. 9, R 17. W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
S. i, Township No. 2, K 4, W. B. K. P., 500 acres.
LOKBBKUY,
Township No. 4, Range 18, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 5, Range is, W. E. L. S., 1,000 aeres.
FRANKLIN,
Township No. 6, Range 18, \V. E. L. S., t,oOO acres.
and ACADIA COALS! Township No. 7, Range 18, W. E. L. S 1,000 aeres.
Township No. 8, Range 18, W. E. L.
1,000 acres.
Township No. 9, Range 18, W. E. L. S., 692 acres.
FOR FAMILY USE.
Township No. 6, Range 19, W. E. L. S., 1,060 acres.
Township No. 7, Range 19, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Also the best of
Township No. 5, Range 19, W. E. L. S., 737 acres.
Tract ol land
north of Township No. 1,
t'umberlaud Coal for Blacksmith and Range 8, W. B. K. lying
P., and west of Township No. 6,
Steam Purposes.
Kange2, N. B. K. P., in Franklin County, (number

IIAIR-SWITCHES,

REAL

..

NEW ORLEANS—Cld
mond. Havre.

Township No. 4, It 7, W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
E. £ A S. W. 4. T. No. 5. R 7, W. E. L. S-, 750
Township A, It 8 A y, W. E. I.. S., 720 acres.

20,000 “TONS !

pair.

a

Pearl Buttons, all sizes, in White
and Smoked.

..

and Freckle Lotion

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO.. Apothecaries aud Chemists, 303 Congress street.
One doorahove Brown, Portland, Me.
au26snly

FEXOBSCOT COUNTY.

a=j<

COAL;

Hosiery

10 to 75 cents

MEMORANDA.

court martial to try George Allen, a
private in the marina corps, has convened at

We cannot analyze the serial poisons that produce
epidemic and endemic diseases; bat the valuable discoveries which have been made in vegetable pharma-

Ladies

Fate

.Quebec-.-Liverpool.

11ST

BEST I,IIVE OP

person who

The

$.10,'

from St. John’s river.
The Austrian Polar expedition lias been absent two years without being heard from, 'a*d

From

ST~

J TJ

Aug 22
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.Aug 22
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.Aug 22
City of Brussels. .New York-Liverpool.... Aug 22
Algeria.New York. Liverpool. .Aug 22
Canada.New York—Liverpool.Aug 22
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow.Aug 22
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Aug 22
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 25
Anglia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 26
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29
California.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 29
Batavia.Boston.... Liverpool.... Aug 29
Accapulco. New York—Aspinwall... Aug 29

Sagua.

Manufactory,

PORTLAND. WE.

7 inch Watered Sash Rib-

2 years 8 months.

their friends.

Schlotterbeck’s

Warerooms

THEM !

Aug. 10, Fannie, daughter of the late

Grant, do.
Sid fm Matanzas

A.Whitney & Co.

bons at G5c.

Ar at Buenos Ayres July 3, barque Sami E Spring,
has used it will recommend to
Portland, (Mch 25.)
Every family should have it in their' Small,
Sid July 3. brig Carrie Winslow,Welsh, New fork;
house. Every traveller slioul 1 have it with them.
barque Nicholas T'uayer, Australia; 14tli, Ada Gray,
It is the best article it the world. You need 110c
Race, New York.
suiter ten minutes. Piice 50 cents. Prepared and
In port 16th. barque Elia, Oliver, for New York.
sold only by
Ar at Montevideo July 2, ship Leonora, fm Cardiff;
brig H C Sibley, Colson, New York; 16th, Anna L
EDWARD MASON, Apothecary,
Taylor, Percival, Portland; Sanniento, Moody, do;
17th, Anna Elizabeth,”-.
Sid 13rh, barque Lauretta, for Portland.
ftuUSrotf
I J? Middle Street, Portland.
Montevideo, July 76— Barque Saimiento took bottom on entering port and was hauled off by tugs.
Moth

Every

ccc
c
ccc
ccccccc

In this city. Aug. 20. at the Home for Aged Women,
at which place she had been a resident eighteen years,
Mrs. Joanna Farrington, aged 89 years.
[Funeral services this forenoon at 9 o’clock, |at
the Home.
In Freeport. Aug. 20, Alice L., infant daughter of
John H. and Susan L. Belcher, aged l year 5 months.
In Casco, Ang. 14, suddenly, Mr. Henry A. Skillings, of Freeport, aged 45 years.
in Bridgton, Aug. 7, Edward Linson, BOn of Cbas.

PORT OF

Geo.

ccc

DIED.

CLEARED.

Sy‘Please call and get our prices before purchasng elsewhere.

KNOX COUNTV,

.ycrtio UiU,

QUANTITY.

liberal discount to pure (lasers of lar^e

A

ccc

Davis.

cheap any other dealer in the city of
land from one ton to ten thousand, viz.,
as

in

ccc

this city, by Rev. F.Soutbwortli. James A. Peraud Miss S. A. Hall, both of Portland.
Kennebunk, Aug. 19. by Rev. C. C. Vinal, Albion Burbank, A. M., of Exeter, N. H., and Miss
Olive E., daughter of Col. Win. L. Thompson of Kennebunk.

SON

and sell all the

as

ccc

In
kins
In

Exchange Street.

FURNITURE

ccc
ccc

MARRIED.

|

No. 4G

CC

■■■■■■

Sun sets.6.52

FURNITURE

ccccccc
ccc
CC
CCC
CCC
ccc
ccc

The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
teething. Causes natural aud healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother aud child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, aud builds t he child right square
up. trom suttering, puny weakness to strong and
robust iicaltli. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3sud3iu

MARINE

A

COMMERCIAL

FIRST

Middle 8|m

—

—

COME AM)

PONCE,

ait:l

SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

Name.
Prussian....

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

NEW A]) V E RTISEM ENTS.

MAGE’S

aged

Ella Clifton,

sell

Bristol for-.

firm of

The old

order to render that line independent of the
present siuglo track bridge, and also to allow
its trains to go round Buffalo instead of passing through the city at slow speed. Tracks

York that was brought from England
over 200 years ago iu a tub, and was still bearing truit in 1870; another, near Wiscasset Bay,
that was an old tree in 1805, but is still fruitful;

SHAW.

EATON

E.

Exchaugc

iust,

18 th

PURSUANT

Portland Manufacture.

WPOKEN.
Aug 10, lat 41 20, ion G4 40. barque Jennie Cushfrom
Boston for Lisbon.
Smalley,
Aug 17, oil the Lizard, ship Martha Cobb, from

I having decided to leave the city for the Winter
I otter my stock of CIRAK9, TOBACCO, Ac.,
at the eost price for cash until t lie 10th of September,
as my stock must be reduced by that date.
Clear
Havana from $50 to $60 per thousand, and Domestic
Goods in proportion.
All claims against me must be presented before that
date, and all debts must be settled by that time.
Cor.

ENCOURAGE

man,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEADIER*

YORK,

NEW

StJobn.NB,

OF MAINE.

1
Land Office,
Bangor, June 3,1374.)
to the provisions of “Resolve authorizing the sale ot State lands and timber” approved March 4, 1874, the undersigned, Land Agent
of Maine, will sell at public auction at the City Hall,
in Bangor, on WEDNESDAY, the twenty-third day
of September next, at ten o’clock A. M., the following described lands and interests iu lauds and timTHE
ber belonging to said State, viz.:
I. The following described lands held by the State
in fee and unconditionally, viz:
Township No. 4, R 5, W. B. K. P., Oxford County,
(No. ot acres to be determined.)
N. W, corner part of Township No. 5, R 5, W. B.
OF
K. P., Oxford County, containing about 3788 acres.
Tract of land lying north of township No. 1. R 8,
W. 11. K. P., ami west ol
township No. 6: Range 2,
N. B. K. P., Franklin
County, (No. of acres to be dot.rmined.)
Tract ofland lying north of
township No. 4. Range
G, Oxiord County. (No. of acres to be determined.)
in ITIaiuc can be I'onml at
11. The following lands set apart and held by the
State for Permanent School Fund, viz:
Township No. 3, R y, W. E. L. S., Piscataquis
County, 23,040 acres.
S. £ ’Township No. 11, R 10, W. E. L. S., Aroostook
We defy competition. Our prices County,
11,521 acres.
are always tin; Lowest.
W. part Township No. 11, It. 1T, W. E. L. S.
Aroostook Ccimty, 0,001 acres.
Township No. 8, R 18, W. E. L. S., Somerset CounAliy ono who thinks ot buying auy kind ot
ty, 23,883 acres.
Township No. 4, R 5 N. B. K. P., Somerset County. 18,ltd acres.
Township No. 4, ROW. B. K. P., Oxford County,
(No. ol acres to be determined.)
can gave time and money by calling tn us before
III. The right to take otf iiml»er and lumber from
the following townships until 1884, as excepted in the
purchasing.
grant to the European and North American Railway
Company all iu the County of Somerset:
Township No. 7, Range 10, W. E. L. S.. 24. 743 acres
*24,118
8,
1G,
4*
24,542
y,
16,
*•
22,056
5,
17,
and
30,*-26
18,
4,
•<
G,
‘23,G'»1
18,
••
18.
24,343
No. 46 and over Nos. IMi, 40, 42
**
ly,
16,074
and 44 Exchange Street,
26,876
10,
44
44
44
44
ly,
24,165

Slti fin St Thomas 31st ult, brig Antelope, Ray, for

Fortune Island.
Ar at
Kiinba J, Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS
STATE

New York.

Notice*

aul4*ntf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Guanica.
Ar at Kingston Ja, 2th inst, narque Panola,
Beck,
from Aspinwall, (and sailed 6lli tor Savanna-la-Mar
and Philadelphia; 7th, Greyhound, French, from
Aspmwall.
SUi Gih. brig Pedro, Bahrs. tor Port Maria and

Cholera-lnfaiitum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &e., and may be implicitly relied upon in the must severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may bo given the most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepareil only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. 1. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

In Naples,
Edward Cole,

pany to

field

will bo built to connect the Erie and Central
lines.
The secretary of the board of agriculture of
this state in his late report meutious an apple

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

to Chicago.
forgiven by her

and thiuks he has

LIFE

Cures Bowel or Summer Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Snices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
proved after a 25 years' trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,

jy24dtlsn

landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable fur Ship, Store or Bridge building, lor
sale low. All orders left at No. 17. Exchange St.,
(;cean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly
attended to.
J. H. 11AMLEN &SON.

jyll

BICKWELL’8 SIRUP

receive

now

OF

woman

will

SOUTHERN PINE.
160,000

went

was

Austin. Texas, is immensely annoyed by a
guat so small as to be invisible to the naked
eye; an insect with a bill so delicate and gentle
that the bitten knows not his wouud until he
finds himself pimply all over. Then hs sends,

A

by mail,

or

prompt attention.

husband.

greatly scared, for
got the small pox.

HOUSE-

—OF Tnc—

Several weeks ago the wife of a New Haven
grocer named Ilotchkius eloped with a carher little

the
8th

eod&wlvsnll

mel2

private circulation.

taking

Pulmonary

Quincy House, Boston, on
iollowiiig Wednesdays. June 10th and 21lli, July
Monday, and

edition of the late Sheridan Kuowies’s works
printed in England at his own expense, for

0:1

for

cure

Consumption. Each bottle of this inva'uablc medicine is accompanied by full directions.
Dr. Sehenck is professedly at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every

Street.

Mr. and Mrs.Sartoris (Nellie Grant) are passing the summer at Baden Baden.
Lady Dufferin. wife of the Governor General
of Canada, recently lauded a 2G pound salmon

tho second for artillery.

ble.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium: It is composed of powerful but liaVmless herbs, which act on the lungs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions, aud expel all the diseased matter from
the body. These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and as Sclieuck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvi-

EVANS

“As fleeting as Camp-Meeting love,” is now
the popular phrase for transient things.

nal.

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption than any other remedy knowu
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, aud contaiu nothing which can
he injurious to the human constitution.
Oilier remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably contaiu opium, which is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to coniine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossi-

Empress Eugenie

The

BIS.

Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Maukrake Pills.

Win. Allen, Jr., lS"o. 11 Exchange

000.

is

DU. SCHENCK’S

come

ers

representation is left

Sews and Other Items.

Ambassador,

gations that

r.e

sanctification and the way to overcome them
were pointed out.
The preacher proved a perfect tornado, and swept all before him. At
times his voice rose to a shriek, and words

the

tracts much attention in all civilized countries
at the present time, and the reports of investi-

or

word for woman suffrage, thrown out incidentally by the speaker, caused a little flutter of
in the audience.
The closing service took place at 7.30 p. m.
The Rev. Mr. Inskip preached a highly emotional sermon from Mark, ix, 23d,—“If thou

were

the ring had to be placed on the third toe of
her left foot. In signing the register she wrote
with her foot.
The adulteration of food is a subject that at-

Sid fm Barbadoes 5th ult, brig Charlotte, Wblttemore, New York.
Sid fm St Pierre 29th ult, brig Man son. Smith, for
New York; 1st iust, barque Esther, Blanchard, for
Fort de France.
Sid fm Mayaguez 1st inst, sell Hortensia, Smith,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

cures

alone is not safe, for he may lose his justification. The question is asked if a justified man
can be lost.
No, if he goes on to perfection,
yes, if he remains where he is. The objective
point of the Christian iis |sanctification. The
objection that sanctification is impracticable
was

SFKCIAL NOTICES.

GAGE A Co,

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jcnlgo.
true copy ol the original Order.
Attest. WILL IASI K. .SEAL, I.cglst.r.

___

PUI.VTIM4 or etery
eMVUted at Uiia oihee.

Jttlt

»J»UI

dotniplido

neallr
*

^

^———

FRIDAY HORNING. AUGUST 31.1814
THE PRESS

on

all

trains that

run

Small, Esq., chairman

out of

Otisfield for Secretaries. Mr. Bonney, on taking the chair, expressed his gratitude at the2
honor of being called to preside over the convention, and announced himself ready to pro-

Stevens* & Co.

ceed to business.
H. A. Shorey of Bridgton moved that the*
county committee he constituted a committee
His motion was adopted and
on credentials
the committee subsequently reported 1G1 delegates in attendance—a full delegation.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement*! To-Day.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Come and See Them— Cogia Hassnn.
Wanted a Farm- Upham & Gardiner.
Sullivan & Young-Horse Shoers.

On motion of Mr. Tolmanof Harrison a committee of five on permanent organization, consisting of Tolman of Harrison, Wagg of Yar-

Wanted—Lady Copyist.

To Lei—Tenement.
Safe for Sale at a Bargain.

mouth, Waito of Portland, Humphreys of
Brunswick and Hinkley of Gorham, was appointed by the chair. This committee reported
that the temporary organization he made permanent with the addition of the following vicepresidents: J. H. Harford of Cape Elizabeth,

Wanted—Situation.

Peaches—Albert C Robinson.
Parties wishing to Exchange.
House for Rent—Wm. H. Jcrrie.
To Let—W. W. Carr.

MAIL AKBAM.EJtlEVi'fc.

W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

Office Honrs.
Prom 7.30

Sundays

from 9 to 10 a m.
Arrival and Departure of Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
p

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.50 and 8.20 p m. Close at

Railway.
8.30

and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 aud 9.00 p in.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m aud o p m.
Close at 12 m and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta^ Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at L-p m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Skowbegan, closed pouch, closes at 6.15 a. m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p m.
Rochester, N. ID, and interrnadiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3 pm. Close at 7 a m, and 1 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. It
R. Arrive at 9.00 a in, and 3.00 p m. Close at 8.00
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
8.00 a in.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 pm.
Castine, JDeer Isle. Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millunuge, ooucspari anu .Marinas, via eacii steamer.
Arrive at 6 am. Close at a p m.
Nova Scotia anil Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at 5 pm.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Close at 2.4U p m.
a m

municipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Court.

PRESIDING.

TncRSDAY'.—Lendall Foote. Forgery. Probable
Ordored to recognize in the sum of 81500.
Carleton.
Libby, County Att’y.
Michael Ward. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
John Laymitt.
Intoxication.
Fined §5 with
costs.

cause.

JfottiugM.
The usual Friday evening union temperance
meeting will be held at the Allen Mission this
evening, and the public are cordially invited t
Brief

attend.
Officer Place is night turnkey at the police
station while Uncle Oliver is taking a vacation.
State street is in a bad condition just now.
Part of the houses have their new numbers,
others have their old numbers, and some have

both.
The Odd Fellows jubilee march is out and is
for sale by C. K, Hawes, It was composed by
Linden.
Fred
A little boy who stole two dollars and a
woman seventy years old, who was arrested for
drunkenness, were the only objects of interest
at the station last night.—Argus.
ter

what the

Strange
that age.

boy

wanted of

a

woman o

f

Officers Kiee and Miles arrested a man on
Fore street last night with a bag with tobacco
in it. He refused to tell how he got the weed.
A number of minor disturbances occupied
the attention of the police last night.
If the Odd Fellows can have a pleasant day
next Tuesday and Wednesday, they won’t care
f it rains for a week afterwards.
*■
Hot yesterday, wasn’t it?
A Congress street fruit dealer sol la lot of
very ripe ami he was afraid they
They
would not keep. They didwt.
Mrs. Nelson Leiglitou* obtained bail Saturday, and strange to say, | lid not celebrato the
were

event until last night, wlieu she invited in a
few “friends” and celebrated. She was sadly
intoxicated before the recejition ended.
It was Mr. Kouell who inspected the boilers
at the city building and not Bussell. S. N.
Hartwell of Boston, special .agent of the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance

Co., procured the inspection.
Odd Fellows Celebration.
The coming event in this city is undoubtedly
the Odd Fellows celebration which occurs next
Tuesday. The celebration is under the auspiof the Grand Lodge of the State, and bids
fair to be well worthy of the Order. We have
already published the names of the prominent
members of the Order from abroad who will be

ces

present.
On the morning of the 25th the Portland Encampments will receive tho Providence Encampments at 6 1-2 a. m., at the Boston boat,
on their arrival, and escort them to the United
States Hotel, their headquarters; also, on return from the Island in the afternoon.
They
will be the guests of tlie Portland Encampments during their stay.
On W ednesday, 26th iust.,the three Encampments of this city, the Machigonne No. 1, EasStar No. 2, Portland No. 16, will make an
excursion to Old Orchard Beach, with the Narragansett and Moshassuck Encampments of
Providence, P. G. Sire Nicholson and other distinguished members as guests. They will leave
by a special train on the Boston & Maine road
at 10 a. m., and will march to the Old Orchard
tern

it__n,!ll

liuucri

nixv-iG

v**v

1... i,.r*-

A

....

enjoying tlie sight seeing and amusements, at
2,30 p. m. a splendid dinner will he partaken of
at the Old Orchard House, with Hon. Benj.
Kingsbury, Jr., of Portland, as toast master.
At 5 p. m. the patty return to the city, and after supper at the United States Hotel the Providence guests will be escorted to the Boston
boat.
The Chief Marshal

ou

Way, J. B. Lucas.
They have engaged the steamers Forest City
and Lewiston to take their guests to the clam
bake on the 25th.
Free

Fight.—Last evening

nine

about

o’clock a crowd of sailors had a raisuudcrstauUwith sharp
iug on Fore street. It opened
words but closed with hard blows. When the
officers arrived it looked something like a riot,
about fifty roughs engaged in a
there

being

Officers Rice, Miles and Crowell
and left a
were on hand as usual in such cases
mark on several of them, besides arresting
three of the ringleaders. The crowd dispersed
number of bloody' heads, the rea
free

fight

with

good

sult of accidentally running into the officers’
officers
billies. It was a hard crowd and the
did well to break it up *s soon as they did.
Iron Masts.—We have already alluded to
the new industry that Quinn & Co. have starteu in ujis

city

uy

for large ships. They are just finishing
the third one, and will at once begin work on
the lower yards for the same vessel. The firm
have been to a great expeuse to procure the
machinery for the carrying on of this business
and it is to be hoped that they will receive sufficient encouragement to repay their outlay. It is
a euriosity to see the great
homely mast

masts

quite
put together

and the crowd watcli
menUof the skilled workmen very

the

tnove-

closely.

Reunion—The first
I Seventh Regiment
of the old Seventh
reunion of the veterans
in this city Sept.
Maine Regiment will occur
at Army r.nd
17th. Members will assemble
to
Hail at !l a. m. and from there go

1,'avy
will breakfast.
Cbebeague Island, where they
and the
A business meeting will then bo held,
remainder of the day will he spent iu lisleniug
members of
to addresses by invited guests and
the regiment, the discussion of a clam-bake,

Mr. Vincent Moses of Massachusetts.
Moses has had a successful experience of

•.

trait of Hon. W. G. Kay.
The following delegates have been appointed
to the Unitarian Triennial Convention to be
held at Saratoga on the 15th proximo, from the
Park street church: S. E. Spring and K. Cushman.
Alternates, Samuel Rolf e and T. A.

to act as their judgshould dictate, when the question of the
XT. S. senatorship was fairly presented. He
merely threw out suggestions, and offered no
resolutions.
Mr Sliorey of Bridgton said he should be very
glad to have the gentleman from Brunswick

short time in Canada, and will be present at the Episcopal Convention to be held in
St. Luke's Cathedral the first Tuesday in September.
Prof. E. R. Buggies of the scientific depart-

spend

lin Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury, Vt., are at the
Marshal House, York harbor,
Hon. D. J. Johnson and wife of Cohoes, N.
Y., are at the Falmouth,

ventions. (applause)
Mr. Giiman said the election of senator did
not occur before .January 1875. There were al-

Congressman Burleigh is in town to-daySpeaker Blaine passed through this city yesterday, on his way home from Saratoga.

ready several candidates in the field, and there
may be other gentlemen presented as amply
qualified as those already in the field, before
the election. He thought the people wanted

A Kind Acr.—A

time to consider the matter and while he
had no unkindly feelings toward Mr. Dow, he
did not want to become the artificer or agent of
any candidate.
Mr. Winship of Windham didn’t understand
the purpose of Mr. Gilman's remarks. There

u.b uia

business

Mr. Gilman wanted it understood that he
muLm hia

aiimraafinno

in fltrx infnraof

candidate for

as

.xP

senator

fromj the Northern

district, by acclamation.
On motion of Mr. Wiuship

next

to treat Mr. Holbrook
different from his peers, lie endorsed that gentleman as a senator inferior to
none from this county and ended by protesting
against the attempt to use him dilferently from
the others.
Mr. George W. Woodman of .Portland and

M. L. Stevens of Portland presented the
of Fred N. Dow as candidate for senator
from the Portland district.

In the golden age of girlhood preserve the
beauty of the teeth with Sozodont, and then

name

when the hair is silvered and the eyes dimmed
with years, the mouth will still reveal two
glittering rows of unsullied ivory

Judge

Goddard arose and after paying a tribute to the ability and integrity of Mr. Weston
F. Milliken, aud expressing on behalf of that
gentleman liis thauks to liis friends for tbeir

_

_

Job

fl-,,.

Will!™™

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance ou record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in a<'«

be considered inasmuch as the Republicans
there were always in the minority and got none

vertisiug.”—Bonner.

T advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas Lonpworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude 10 wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that busiuess.’
—A T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

of the town offices
Mr. Gilman of Brunswick presented the
name of Joseph W. Parker of Gorham.
Acommitteeof live consisting of Viuton of
Gray, Gould of Portland, Cousens of Portland,
Sauborn of Sebago, aud Bailey of Portland was
appoiuted to receive, sort aud count the votes

■

follows:

Whole number of votes.133

Necessary for a choice. 63
J. W. Parker had.54

num._

Thomas Pennell.43
O. D. Dike....33

MINOR TEI.IiGKAlIS.
J. S. Larry, construction foreman on the
Boston, Barre & Gardiner railroad, was knocked down in Worcester Wednesday night, and
had a rib broken and otherwise injured, aad
was robbed of $200.
No arrests yet made.
Four young men were drowned in the Hudson river opposite Peekskill, N. Y., Wednesday
while attempting to board an excursion barge.
Col. Wm. Turner, proprietor of the Thistle
cottou factory near Ilchestcr, Md., while walking on the railroad track yesterday, was run
He was sixty yeais
over by a train pud killed.
old and is said to have been deaf.

There beiug in choice a sccoud ballot was
taken with the following result:
Whole number of votes.;.145
Necessary for a choice. 73
J. W. Parker had.73
Thomas Pennell.41
O. D. Dike.30
W. L. Prince.
1

Mr. J. W. Parker was declared nominated,
and Mr. Wescott of Standish presented the
j
name of Samuel Dingley of Standish for couuty
I commissioner; Mr. Woodman of Portland seconded the nomination; Mr. Humphrey of Yar-

presented the name of W. L.
Cumberland; J. S. Ricker of Deering,
mouth

The internal revenue

The Grand Arch Council of
Psi fraternity is in session in

receive,
Cape Elizabeth, was'appointed
and count votes, and they reported as fol-

lows:

eral

approval

ot the Conservatives ami

demo-

digging.
Charley

choice the convention proceeded to a second ballot—the name of W. L.
Prince having been withdrawn—with the following result:

I). Bradford, a student at the Boslon
Institute of Technology, whoso parents reside
in Indianapolis, lias been arrested there and
brought to Boston, charged with disposing of
mortgages and household furniture in complicity with a woman named Steward, amounting
A Boston linn held tho mortgages.
to $000.
Bradford was held lor trial.
Arthur Montrose, a New York hook keeper,
attempted suicide with laudanum at 3!) Wall
street, yesteiday, caused by grief at the death
of his wife. He will recover.

Whole number of votes.138
Nyces*ary for a choice. 70

Samuel Dingley bad.01

Horace K. Milliken.40
W. L. Prince. 1

declared nomin-

ated for county commissioner.
The delegates then retired to select members
of the county committee. In the Portland delegation the name of William T. Small was presented for reuotnination by acclamation, but it
was moved to proceed to ballot.
Judge God.
dard forcibly protested against this as au atti nipt to cut tlic throats of those who had com-

Thomas Campbell, a longshoreman, and another man unknown, nearly murdered James
Labey, night watchman ol a sugar house in
Jersey City, Wednesday, it is supposed in revenge for causing the discharge of a member of
the Hibernian Society. Campbell was arrested
and held for examination.
The Brooklyn detectives now think that Tarrini was murdered by a gang of counterfeiters
with which ho was connected, and with whom
lie had a quarrel abont the division of the

spoils.

\

__

noise they

are

crats.
At North Vernon, Iud., Wednesday, Stephen
Butler and a Mr. May, were instantly kiiled by
an explosion of gunpowder in a well they were

no

mitted no worse p olitical sin thau supporting
Mr. Milliken rather than Mr. Dow. Heclaimed
that Mr. Small was entitled, as a matter of usage, to be renominated.
Mr. Bouncy said that Mr. Small had ouly

Kappa

A Memphis despatch says the nomination
of Judge Porter for Governor meets the gen-

Whole number ot votes...143
Necessary for a rlioico. 72
S tmuel Dingley had.59
II. F. Millikeu.45
39
W. L. Prince.
C. E. .Staples. 8
J. W. Parker. 1

was

the Phi

National
tion yesterday amounted to $320,000.
The British schooner Ebenezer arrived at
Char'eston on the 10th inst., having as passengers Mr. Gossfield, third officer, and about 14
others lately attached to the wrecked steamer
City of Guatemala, audCapt. Malt and two of
the crew of the schooner Highland Chief,
wrecked or. the Bahamas.

sort

Mr. Dingley of Standish

were

Columbus, Ohio.
represeuted.
bank currency received for redemp-

Tweuty-four chapters

to

being

receipts yesterday

$251,945,

Prince of
the uamo

of Horace F. Milliken of Deering; O. E. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth, the name of C. E.
Staples of Cape Elizabeth.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Plummer
of Portland, Wescott of Standish, Pennell of
Portland, Rideout of Cumberland and Jordan
of

Printing.—Every description

of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
Press
at
the
Printing House, 109
Daily
prices,
Wm. M. Marks.
Wchange St.

S. Pennell of Westbrook was renominated for
candidate for sheriff, by acclamation.
For county treasurer Mr. Vinton of Gray presented the name of Oliver D. Dike of Sebago,
claiming tli tt that town had peculiar claims to

as

julv20-liu

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can he found at T. P. McGowan’s.
Cono-ress
Block.
jelGtf

carried.
,.F

attentive audience.
LTo Associated Press.]
Accident.

railjoad to-day

for collision some time since.
LewiMlou Races.
Lewiston', Aug. 20.—On the Lewiston driving park to-day the doublo team race was won
by Kubber and Ludiow, entered by E. Getcbell.
Time, 2.58. Bat two teams trotted. Tte 2.50

r

are

2.40.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Seuatc Pleasure Parly.
Boston, Aug. 20.—The Senate visiting committee to the navy yards haviug been joiued by
Secretary Robeson, sailed at noon to-day for
The;

Portsmouth.

IS ur mi in'* Show.

The rush to Baruuui’s hippodrome during
this, its last week iu Boston, :s something extraordinary. From 3000 to 5000 persons are not
unfrequently disappointed in seeing the afternoou performances tor want of room.
Barnum
opeus iu Philadelphia next Tuesday.

NEW YORK.
Postmaster General Jewell.
Xjtw Vobk, Aug. 20.—Postmaster General
Jewell arrived here at two o clock this morn
mg and proceeded to the Pith Avenue Hotel,
During the day he was waited on by General
Sharpe, ex-Governor McCormick of Arizona,
Postmaster James and others.
He goes to
Long Branch this evening to report to President Grant, aud will return to his home in
Hartford by a special train to-morrow.
The Police Justice Muddle.
The morning papers publish a rumor that
Judge Kapollo of the Court of Appeals, is
writing an opiuion against the constitutionality
of the act of the Legislature of 1873, organizing a new board of police justices of this city,
aud re installing tile old board, it will he recollected that wlieu the new board assumed office it was agreed that a test case should be
made up for the early decision of the Court of
Appeals, and the decision is expected when
the court re-assembles, Sept. 20th.
Knilroad Conference.
Gov. Dennison of Ohio will preside at the
meeting in this city of the eastern railroad
commissioners appointed at the Saratoga confereuc.'. The eastern and western commissioners, it is stated, will act in harmony, the
former making rates aud rules for the roads
east of Pittsburg and Buffalo, and thu latter
for roads west of those cities.

Concerning Charlie Boss.
Police Superintendent Walling of this city
discredits the story of the Pittsburg Guzette
about the disappearance and search for Charlie

Ross. He says that he has had neither a visit
communication from H. C. Carter, nor lias
he heard of a Pittsburg detective being in this
city. The Superintendent says that the officers
at the ferries aud railroad depots have been instructed to be extra vigilant, and does not believe it possible for the missing child to have
been brought here withiu the past week.
A Reverend Scamp.
The examination of Rev. John Cowan, chaplain of the late (ith regiment, New York artillery, and of John Kelioe, charged with conspiracy to defraud the government by presenting at tbe Treasury for redemption a fragment
of a South American bond, and claiming that
it was a part of a $1000 United States 3.20 bond
which bad been destroyed, has resulted iu holding Cowan for action of the grand jury. For
some time before his arrest Cowan was in the
employ of the Young Men’s Christian Association.
Official Fees.
Judge Blatchford decided to-day that the
United States District Attorney is still entitled
to two per cent, and the clerk of the United
States District Court to one oer cent, on all the
moneys received in the custom house seizure
suits,.in this the Judge holding that the law of
1874, abolishing uioities and informers fees,
does not cover the allowance of these percentages which are given iu lieu of costs and fees
whioh the district attorney and clerk should
otherwise bu.eutitledlto in the suits mentioned,
hut whioh there is uo provision of the last law
nor

allowing.

marine Disaster.
The fishing yaelit Maggie of Rockaway was
wrecked off Woodsburg, Long Island, yesterday. All ou board clung to her, and after being
in the breakers nearly an hour were rescued by
tbe yacht Nettie M. Smith, which was five
miles off when the Maggie upset. Life boats
in tbe immediate vicinity were locked up and
their use refused, there being no key to open the

doors.

Various matters.
This morning the Sylvan Stream, while racthe
Shady Side, ran into a schooner
ing with
near
Hullett’s Cove. The bowsprit of the
schooner crashed into tile ladies cabin and for
a few moments the accident created the utmost
alarm.
Jno Crow was shot dead iu a quarrel in a
liquor store on Cherry street, to-mght by the
barkeeper, named Van Tuesten, who was arrested.
Thomas Murphy heat and kicked his wife tonight in East loth street so badly that there are
no hopes of her recovery.
Ee was arrested.

The British government reminds the newspapers, in an official note, that the publication
of articles signed by those deprived of civil and
political rights, is prohibited.
The Attorney General of Arkansas has decided that it is the duty of the State Treasurer
to obey the convention ordinance appropriating
the sinking and school funds to pay tiro expensesof the state government. The Treasa
mandamus
urer refuses until compelled by
from the court and a suit is now pending te
effect.
that

WASHINGTON.
Rumor.
New York, Aug. 20.—Specials from Washington say that on the authority of Secretary
Fish there is no truth in the reports of the
proposed cession of Porto Rico to Germany.
Movements of Naval Vessels.
Washington, Aug. 20 —The Navy Department has information that the United States
steamer Swatara arrived at Bahia, Brazil,
July 11th, having sailed from New York June
7th.
Rear Admiral Leroy arrived at Rio Janeiro
on the 21st inst., and as soon as
the court of
inquiry on the Lancaster be completed would
rtheve Rear Admiral Strong of the command
of the South Atlantic station.
The Wachuset was at Samana, August 5th
Commander Taylor reports that the officers
and crew are in remarkably good health, there
being only two persons in ihe sick lift.
The Monongabela is to be employed in talciug from Croze t and Kerguelen islands the
American parties now stationed at these islands
for observation of the transit of Veuus. She
will leave the eastern coast of South America
in time to reach the islands December 1st. She
will pioceed to the Cape of Good Hope, where
the gentlemen of the observing party can if
they prefer return by any other route, or in
the Monongabela to Brazil, and thence by
steam packet to the United States.
No Truth in the* Porto ICico

Reign of Terror Somewhere.
The Attorney General bas received a communication from a military officer, whose
name and location
are withheld,
saying that
the conduct of three persons returning from a
political meeting was marked by acts of lawA

lessness and crime which have struck terror to
the residents of that part of the parish. Garden patches of negroes were ruthlessly destroyed, pistols tired and two cowardly and brutal
murders were committed, attended by barbarities to be expected only from savages.
There is the wildest fright and terror among
the colored people, nearly all haviug seized
their shot guns and sought hiding places in the

woods,

Treasury Balances.
are the Treasury balances today
Currency, §15,305,343; special deposit of
tenders
for
legal
redemption of certificated of
The

following

deposit, §60,735,000; coin, §72,284,135, including
coin certificates .§31,982,100; outstanding legal
tenders, §382,000.01)0.

New Bids Called For.
careful consideration of the proposal
of the Morgan Envelope Co., who were lowest
bidders to furnish stamped .envelopes and newspaper wrappers, the postmaster General decides that the prices named therein are irregular to such an extent that acceptance of their
proposal would greatly embarrass the department and prevent it supplying the public at
proportionate prices with various grades of
stamped envelopes heretofore and now in use,

Upon

ami uus

a

ms re

n no

oruereu mat an nius

Lie

re-

jected and uew proposals invited the bids to bo
opened the 18th proximo.
Cruelties of White j?Icn.
Friend Enoch Hoog writes to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs enclosing a letter
printed in the Lawrence (Ks.) Journal of the
12th iust. from the Harbour county correspondent, giving a glowing aeconnt of au encounter
between tne military aud a baud of GO Osage
Indians on the 7th inst., near Medicine Lodge,
in which the writer states they killed five Indians and had one white man killed.
In connection with ihe subject Friend Hoog
forwards a report from Agen^Glbson, who says
a party of twenty men aud
nine women
pioceediug towards lied Mounds met some white
men who told them a herd of buffalo was in a
certaiu direction. They found the herd aud
killed several buffalo and remained in camp
two davs drving the meat, when they saw a
party of forty white men in the distance. Two
of the Osages rode out to meet them and were
surrounded and disarmed of their hows aud
Four more rode out aud were treated
arrows.
Two more then ap
in the same manner.
proached, hut were warned by the prisoners
and tied. The others at tha same time attempted to escape, aud four were shot dead. The
othet ludians escaped. Tne couduct of the
whites inceused the Indians greatly, and required the utmost exertions of Gen. Gibson to
prevent war, iu which labor he is still engaged.
Incendiaries.
Three incendiary fires here to-day, one of
which destroyed the livery and sale stables of
I)r. Wanstall, iu which were uiue carriages;
horses rescued. Loss $20,000.
There is no doubt but that an organized
baud of iuceudiaries are iu the city.

Ohio Consti-

of tbe larger counties of this state foot up about 40,000
the
new
majority against
constitution, and it
is estimated that it is defeated by over 00,000,
and perhaps 75,000. The vote on license will
he close, with the probabilities that it will he
carried.
New York Polities.
Rochester, Aug. 20 —The Union, in an article on the Governorship and the Democratic
candidacy, alludes Jo the general expression In
favor of the nomination of Chief Justice
Church, and says:
“If he were to intimate a willingness to accept there is no doubt he would receive a unanimous nomination by acclamation from the
convention. But many of his friends think he
ought not at present be taken from tlie bench
of the Court of Appeals, where as Chief
Judge
he presides with diguity and distinguished
ability that rauk him among the foremost
jurists in tbe laud, and he declines in the most
positive terms. He must, therefore, he regarded as not in the list from which the choice
is to be made.

securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,... -.118$
United States5-2u s 1862.112
United States 5-20’s 1864.115}
United States5-20*s 1865, old..
117
United States 5-20’s t865,uew.116}
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 117®
United States 5-20’s 1868,,...
.117}
United States 5’s, ex-Int...• 12$
United States 10 4u coupon.113}

fire record.

absolutely obscene.

Fnc Simile* of the Noted Document*.
The Graphic announces that it will to-morrow publish fac
similes of all the important
letters beariug upon the B.ecber scaudal.
Among them are the following: The famous
apologj of Mr. Beecher; the demand from Mr.
Iilton to Mr. Beecher to
quit the pulpit and
leave Brooklyn; Mrs. Tilth’s
reconciliation,
of ner confession to her husband
implicating
Mr. Beecher and her retraction of that recantation; Mr. Beecher’s letter to Moulton, in
which he speaks of the devices
by which we
saved ourselves; the famous letter from Mr.
Tilton io Henry C.
Boweu; the letter from
Samuel \\ ilkesou to Mr. Moulton
asking him
to get tne apology and
consign it to the iiames
the
letter from
recdnciliation;
ij
H.
B. Clafiiu to Beecher
relating to the interview with Mrs. Woodhull.
A Hiut at Moulton’* Explanation.

race was won by Johu,eutered by JolinDarrell,
Lawrence. Mass., in three straight heats. Best

the

j.uc unit

paper says:

'it is rumored

Pittsburg, Aug. 20—V fire at Chartiers
Borough this moruiug destroyed six buildings.
Loss $20,000; partly iusured.
Millbank, Out., Aug, 29.—The residence of
W. Kutberford, with his store, warehouse,ham
and stables, were totally destroyed by fire last

....

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.77®
Pacilic Mail. 47$
N. Y. Centra1 aud Hudson River consolidated... 102®

night. Loss $40,000; uo insurance.
J. IS.
Kutberford had his hands and face badly burn-

to-day.

Loss

$20,000;

no

Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & North western preferred.
Chicago & Hock Island. 1013
The Jollowing were the quotations lor Pacific Rail

insur-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds

ex-div.
Union Pacific.
Union Pacific land grants.....
Union Pacific income bonds.

that the

A Discredited Dntlle.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Gen. Sherman discredits the reports of a battle between the Iudiaus
and Geu. Custar. From bis knowledge of the
locality and of the Indians, he is confident no
such collision’CouM have occured.
Moreover,
the mail rider would have to ride 200 miles to
carry the news to Fort Sully, whereas the scout
whom ha professed uj have obtained tliu iutormatiou had only only about 00 miles to travel
in order to reach the nearest telegraph station.
No official report has been received of any such
affair.

tripartite agreement.
Meeting of the investigating Committee.
>3&The Beecher committee of investigation held
a meeting this evening and
received a report
from the sub committee.
With the exception
of a few modifications, no material changes
were made in
the document, whicu will be
read at the meeting of Plymouth Church tomorrow night.

1014
Eastern Railroad 7s.<j;j]
Boston & Maine Railroad. 112
Eastern Railroad.

—@555

Rockland Isime Jlnrkrt.
liocKLAND, Aug. 19—Market very nrm
90c @ 1 00; Lump £1 40; Casks, 25c.
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.

to

U3C

reduce it.

C»Cl)

UAClUUll

New

Euglaud

fair to be held in this city from
1st to Dec 4, include 025 cattle,150
horses,
107 sheep, 101 swine and 301 poultry; also
large
entries of agricultural implements aud miscellaneous articles.

Arkansas Quioliug.
Memphis, Aug. 20.—The reports from Chicot

county, Ark., state that the excitement is subsiding. The whites and blacks are still under
arms, but no conflict is apprehended.
Suicide.

Indianapolis, Aug. 20.—H. M, Burnside,
brother of Gen. Burnside, committed suicide
by hanging himself during a temporary lit of
insanity at North Indiana, to-day.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
Western
extra 4 75 @ 5 75.
Wheat is in ona limited jobbing demand and
prices firmer; No 1
1
No
2
Spring 03$;
Spring at 99c on spot; 95$c seller
Sept; No 3 Spring at 94 @ 94$c; rejected at 88c.—
Corn opened higher and eloseu rather easier; No 2
Mixed at 66|c, and closed at 66:Je bid on spot seller
Aug and seller for Sept; rejected at 653c. Oats are
active and higher and closed easier; No 2 at
40}c for
seller Sept; 40}e bid seller Aug; 38$c seler Sept* ltv e
is in fair demand aud tirm and higher at 73 gj 73c tor
No 2. Barley is quiet, tirm and higher at 94 \a) 96c for
No 2 Spring, closing at outside price.
Provisions—
Pork quiet and weak at 22$ (eg 22} on sjiot; 22} (a) 22}
seller Sept. Lard, full | rices asked and no demand;
14$ @ 15 seller Sept on spot. Bulk meats are tirm,
in fair demand and unchanged; shoulders at 8$ (aj
8}c; short rib middles li$c; short clear do at US -w
12.
Whiskey at 96c.
Lake Freights are quiet an l unchanged; Corn to

HIETEOROGOGICIAI.,

SPORTING.

PROBABILITIES FOR THE

Yacht Race.
Boston, Aug. 20.—The regatta at the Isle of
lSnoals under the auspices of the proprietor of
the Oceanic House, took fiiacs to-day.
There
were 75 entries,including
first, second and third
class. A lovely day aud fine breeze contributed
to the success of the race. Steamers aud tugs,
crowded with spectators, came from all parts
of the coast. IX. S. coast survey steamer H.
D. Bache acted as judges’ boat.
Among the
distinguished invited guests were Gen. S. XV.
chief
of ordinance, Capt. 0. E. MicliBenet,
aelis, ordinance department, Gen. J. G. Parka,
IX. S. A., Capt J. C. Sanger, IX. S, A., Beu
Perley Poore and others.
A flying start was made and the first race,20
miles, was won by Vindex, sailing time 4h 53m
Seooud race,
7s; Fearless second, 5h 7m 43s.
17 miles, won by Eva, sailing time 2h 37m 30s;
Pharcelas second; 2h 9m 2s.
The third race
i in dispute, but is claimed by Fanny and
is
Posy. The probability is that this last race
will be sailed over. It is conceded to hive
been one of the fioest regattas of the season.

Springfield.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 20.—The third day
the Hampden Park races has been charac,
terized
by another large attendance, hut the result of the day’s trotting is rather unsatisfac,tory as the two principal races of the
day—the

,of

2.38 and 2.2(i classes—were both unfinished at
after five heats iu the former aud four iu
,the latter.
B :th were postponed till half-past
12 o’clock to-morrow. The eighth and con
heat
of th&2.29 class, postponed from
eluding
Wednesday, was trotted at 11 o’clock and won
;by Stewart Maloney in 2.27, Everett
Bay taking second money, Gazelle third, and Spotted
Colt fourth. The following is the summary of
the heats trotted iu the 2.28 races:
Nashville Giri,
10 12 3
3 4 4 1 1
Bella,
.Tames Howt'll, .Tr.,
2 0 9 8 8
H. O, Hill,
1 0 5 5 4 2
0 1 3 2 7 4
Mac,
13 3 3 3 7
Magnolia,
4 8 0 5 5
Essex,
Koval George,
7 11 11 0 6
11 7 4! 0 dr.
Youug Battler,
1 4 dist.
Hampton,
5 0 drawn
Queen,
8 10 dist.
Henry Spcnccr,
9 9 drawn
Kitty Cook,
2.31.
Time, 2.20J, 2.24, 2.28, 2.33,
The following is the summary of tho four
1
heats of the 2,20 race:
2 115
T. L- Young,
12 4 0
Fred Hooper,
3 3 9 1
'Manbrino Gift,
4 7 0 2
Henry W. Genet,
2
4 8 8
Lady Bunker,
5 0 5 3
Joe Brown,
7 5 3 4
Joker,
0 8 7 7
Barney Kelly,
9 9 8 9
Grand Duchess,
Time 2.24, 2 244, 2.25, 2.27.
fnslRHl Time on Record.
Saratoga, Aug. 20.—lu the great four-mile
race to-duv the fastest running time on record
was made, the competitors being Katie Pease,
Wanderer and Fellowcraft. The race was very
■close and exciting
hut was won by Fellowcraft
io 7.19J, which is the fastest four-mile time on
record, being a fourth of a second faster than
Lexington’s celebrated time.

]dark,

and the Middle states, generally clear weather
with rising barometer,with northwest to north
est winds and falling temperature iu the former and higher barometer, variable winds and
slight changes in the temperature iu the latter.

FOKKI Gr IN.

On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
clsosed at 97}c seller tor Aug; 94$c do Sept. Corn at
66$c seller Aug aud seller Sept.
Receipts—5,UU0 bbls Hour, 166,000 bush wheat,185,000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, 7,000
bush barley.
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 151,000 bush wheat.87.000 bush corn, 161,000 bush oais, 1,000 bush rye,17,ouO
bush barley.

lic.

London, Aug. 20.—It is reported that Russia
has at last consented to recognize the Spanish

Republic.

A Spanish Affront to Great Britain.
The Foreign Office has information that the
Spanish Republican troops hive fired anon
some officers of the British war ship Fly. which
was cruising off the north coast of
Spain, for
she protection of British interests. Noue of
them were wounded.
Bnzaiuc Exonerates llis Jailors.
Pais, Aug. 20.—Marshal Bazainn has written
a letter to the Minister of the Interior in which
he says neither Col. Willett nor any other person now in custody are responsible for his escape from prison. He declaies he had no accomplices in the fort or elsewhere except his
wife and nephew. The Marshal describes how
he eluded the surveillance of the jailor, and in
conclusion he says: “Reseuting the humiliating prison regulations I felt justified iu an attempt to recover mv hbertv: as I was not tried
by my peers my sentence was illegal.
Tkc Recognition of Spain.
The Duke de Gazes, minister of foreign affairs, stated in regard to the recognition of
Spain, that the goveinmenj was anxious to act
iu occordance with other powers and would
proceed in uuisou with the British government
winch had communicated its vi“ws ou the subject. No power bad yet accomplished the act
of recognition. The delay is caused liyaquestiou as to the exact form in which that step
shall be taken. The members of tho extreme
right expressed disapproval of the conduct of
the duke, but a large majority of the committee, including the Republicau members, sustained his course.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20.—The cricket match
between the English and American teams
commenced at 11.30, and at 1 o’clock the play
was stopped for tile day owing to the rain. The
Americans went first to the bat, scored 181, loss
of eight wickets.
Son! Race.
A boat race will shortly come off in a fonroared race between the Logan crew of St. John
and the Eoss Poley crew of Halifax, to tako
place in Halifax harbor.
London, Aug. 20.—A cricket match between
Manchester and the twenty-two of America
took place to-day. The Americans went to the
bat first and completed their inning with a
The Englishmen then' went to
score of 121.
the hat, but after live of their wickets had
fallen with 31 runs scored the play was sus« use Rail.

A game of base hail
aud Athletics followed.
cessful by live runs.

between the Hestons
The former was suc-

A Nodiaccr

The

Escape

OiNoiKNATi, Aug. 20.—Provisions—Pork in only
limited jobbing demand and hekfcat 23 00. Lard 1j
tinner; summer steam at 14$c. Bulk Meats are
firm; shoulders at 8$c; clear rib sides—some sales at
12c {generally held at 12$ (eg 12$c bidjelear sides nom:
in ally at 12$ e.
Bacou is steady; shoulders at 9|e;
clear rib sides atl3$c; clear sides atm Whiskey
steady at 97c.
a ole do, Aug. 20.—Flour is steady.
Wheat is dull
ami lower; No 3 White Wabash at 1 20; No 1 While
Michigan ai l 21 @ 1 21$; extra White Michigan 1:5;
Amber Michigan 112$; seller Sept 1 14; do Oct 114$:
do 1 Red 1 15; No 2 Red 112; seller Sept 113; No i
Amber Illinois quiet; No 2 at 1 13$. Corn is firm:
high Mixed at 70c; seller Aug 69c; low Mixed 69$o;
Yellow 70c; White 79c; no grades at 69c; damaged
65c. Oats are iu fair demand and
higher; No 1 gat
46c; No 2 at 42c; seller Aug 41c; do Sept 40c; Mich42$c.
igan
Lake Freights steady and unchanged—To Buffalo
2} @ 3; to Oswego at 5$ (eg 6.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, GC,000 busb wheat,28.01.0
bush corn, 22,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00,000 bbls hour,94,000 bush wheat, 18.000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee. Aug, 20.—Flour quiet and unchanged, Wheat is steadyweak; No 1 Milwaukee at i lt$:
No 2 at 1 03; seller Sept at 9G$c. Corn! s steady an l
higher; No 2 Mixed at 66}c. Oats scarce and higher;
40c. Rye is firm and unchanged; No 1 ai 81c.
Barley is unsettled andexcited; No 2 Spring seller
96c.
Sept
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3}c; do to Oswego
at tc.
Receipts—4,200 bbls fionr, 77,000 bush wne&t.
Shipments- 00,000 bbls Hour. 115.000 bush wheat.

No 2

At a meeting of the permanent committee of
the national Assembly to-d ly Chanboud La
Tour, minister of the interior, iu reply to an inquiry by a member of the lett, promised that
the judicial proceedings in relation to the escape of JVfarzaiue should be vigorously prosecuted- He acknowledges there had been laxity in precaution in the escape of prisoners, hut
said the investigation instituted by the government showed that the military authorities at
the fort were not compromised in the affair
He declined to give any further details of the
investigation.
Killed by Lightning.
Lucan,Canada, Aug. 20.—Bridget Heenau,
drujbter of Attoruey Heeuan, living near this
place, was struck by lightning this morning
and killed. Her brother and sister was iujured

Sthot.

tinmen have been warm friends and very intimate in social relations.
Moritz, who is a Hebrew, aged about 40 aiid married, took advau
toge of this intimacy and succeeded inseducing
Harding's daughter, aged about 18. This was
accomplished last March and improper relations have beeu maintained by the parties
since. The young lady confessed those facts
to her father last evening, and overwhelmed
with remorse she attempted suicide by taking
opium. It is thought that she repeated the
dose this morning. About 1 o’clock this aftera physician,
noon Harding went in search of
met Moritz on the street and immediately heat

mill,

SUOOLlllg

uvc

inura.

Etcrgi-ccn
PEAKS’

Aug. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands @ 15Jc.
Savannah, Aug. 20.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 16}c.
Mobile, Aug. 20.—Cotton i3 quiet; Mid lling .uplands at 16c.
New

iucu

assed down the street.
One ot the sliots shattered Moritz’s left elbow, and another passed td rough his lung,
lodging in his chest. Jt was thought that the
latter wound would prove fatal, but at 10
o’clock lie was resting quietly and will probably
recover.
Miss Harding died about 3 o’clock
this afternoon.
Harding is under $10,000
bonds to await the result of Moritz’s wounds.
is
The public feeling
very strongly in sympathy
with Harding.
Since the shooting, Mrs.
Harding, step-mother of the dead daughter,
has stated that Moritz also made improper
proposals to her. Moritz denies the charges
made by Miss Harding on her death bed, and
says as soon as he is able be will prove his
innocence.

1

--

at

Steamer CHAKI.ES HOUGHTON wilt leave <‘u»tnm House W bail at U ami 111 A. M. ami ■> 15 and
3.13 P. At.

THE POPULAR

HAYES

name ni

the

supply

5t

Steam Boat Excursion
—

Mount Desert and Return
—

Railroad—J Randall & Co 100 bids flour.
Co 400 do do, Shaw. Hammond
Norton, Chapman
& Co 200 do do, King, Gilmtm & Co 100 do do, J S
Ricker & Co 500 g s hides.
tty water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmoal to Geo
W True & Co.
_

SEE

II1S

CHILD

Export*.

CARDENAS.
Brig Proteus—31)80 shooks and
7000 hoops, 38 empty casks.
Sclir Volunteer—800 bbls flour,
NB.
ST. JOHN,
50 do spirits, 15 do whiskey.
Foreign Import*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Steamer City of Portland—1 l bl
oil to C W Belknap,3 bdl merchandise to J Pojteous,

heads,

120 cases merchandise, 10 pkgs merchandise, 1 piano
to G T Railroad.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—12 casks gin
to G A Hunt & Co, 3 casks skias, 3 bills do to C 11
Fling, 13 do cod fish to J W Jones, 195 boxes canned
fish to Burnham cN: Morrill, 256 boxes canned fish to
J FLiscomb,10 bales wool 2 casks pelts to C 14 Fling,
75 bdls pollock to Curtis & Davis, 21 casks oil to J
Canby A Co, 5 cases merchandise to Mrs Bamum, 6
pkgs do to Swett’s Ex, 1 crate do to Eastern Ex.

Money iTIarket.
York, Aug. 2U—Evenina.—Wall street was
more active hut the fluctuations of the day
were slight except in a lew leading shares in the
Stock Exchange. One prominent city bank has beNew York Stock and

New
rather

send currency to the interior and is taking
gin,
national bank notes for ather institutions tor the
purpose so as to keep the legal tenders at home.
This is the first indication or the movement of tlie
new crops to the sea board.
Colonel Thomas A. Seoit h iring resigned as President of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the new
board of directors to-day chose Andrew Pierce, president. Several cun ferenefes have taken place b tween
officials ot the Central and Union Pacific roads, and
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company with the view
to a more harmonious action in regard to freights,-

—

ONE FAKE.

—

Steamer Lcwlstun, 1,200 ton*
burden, Cam. Cka». 1Jeering, win
leave Kail Itoad Wharf, Portland
•every Tmsdny and Friday
Erminn. at 10 o’clock. Ke-

— —II

turniug leave* Bar Harbor (Mt. Denert) every Mouday and Thursday at 10 A. M. and So. West Harbor
at 11 A. M., arriving in Portland at midnight.
Excursion Tickets to So. West Han o. aud return
State Koonis aud
Meals extra.
Cond board can be procured at the Hotel from
81.50 to 82 per day.
These excursions will give persons an excellent
opportunity of visiting one oi the most beautiful, grand
uml
summer resorts iu North America.
Tickets lor silo on board Ste imtr anil also at the
offices of the Company, liailruad Wharl, foot of State
street, aud good lor thirty days Irom August 18th.
CYKU3 STURDIVANT, (Jen. Agent.
Portland, Aug. If, 1874.
dim

84; to Bar Harbor and return 85.

healthy

SALBa.

F. O. BAILET A

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—AND—

Commission

Merchants

170 Fore Street.

Salesroom

(Oilier 15 Exchange Street.)
O. BAILEY.

F.

C.

ALLEN.

W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, coin*
nnencing at 9 o’clock at. M.
Consignments solicited.

oc3dtt

Next Saturday,
B. W. Trimmed Chamber Sets,
rjIWO
nut and

Black WalMahogany Parlor Furniture hi hair
cloth, Chamber Furniture, Dining-room Furniture,
tine Hair Mattrasses, Feather Beils and Budding,
Mirrors, Crockery aud Glass Ware, Arc. Also at
same time ai: invoice of Boots and
Shoes, and 150

cases

line Pickles. &c

F. O. 1SAILEV Sc CO, Auctioneer*.
did

au20

11 Bojps

Lemons, dec.,

at Auction.

shall sell on THURSDAY, Aug. 20th, at 10
M., at, salesroom, 176 Fore Street, 18 boxes
Lemons and 100 boxes Clothes Pius.
F. O. BAILEY Sc C O., Auctioneer*.
au!9
2t

WEA.

MORGAN & DYER,

AUCTIONEERS
—

AND

Commission

Merchants,

Xn HU
A.

M.

U. H.

—

Ct*

Dnotlaiiil

MORGAN, I
)
DYER,

nulllltt

nOBGAN A DVEK.

Real Estate at

Auction

ON THE PREMISES.

On Friday, August 21st, at 11 A. X.
and Lot on Commercial Street, toot of
Clink Street,
HOUSE
lIou*e contains

near B. & M. Depot.
Eighteen rooms, with Store, is of
stories, about six yeirsoltl, ami in good order. J.
is about eixtv feet in depth,ia id thirty-tive feet froi
Terms one-third mortgage, balance cast). One bn
dral dollars to be paid Auctioneers, at sa’e.
aulb

UlORRAIV Ar DYER.

Furniture, Filin'y Goods, Ac.
SATURDAY, Aug. 22.1,
known Auction rooms,
ONwell

at 10 o’clock at the
18 Exchange Street.
Parlor Sets in Hep and Hair Cloth. Chamber Sets m
Oak and Chestnut, Office L>e«ks in Mahogany and
Black Walnut, with other articles of Furniture; also
a few choice Paintings in Gilt frames; also a small
stock of Fancy Goods; also an invoice of Groceries.
auiiO
d3t

IEOH ia the BLOOD
A Permanent Tonic
ALCOHOL.

WITHOUT

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Is

Protected

a

Protoxide

of Iron.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Contains
no

Alcohol.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Vitalize,
the

Blood.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Tones up
the

System.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Builds up
the
Broken down.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Makes
the Weak

Strong.

Cures

Dyspepsia
Debility.

PERUVIAN STIUP
Cures
Liver

Complaint.

SUFFER.

There is no other malady, incident to childhood,
that is ace mipaniei with more indescribable wretchedness to the little sufferers than that

PKODirCED 55V WORMS;

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures

Female
Weaknesses.

^

and when the parent fully comprehends the situation he will not delay a moment in seenjin g the most
prompt and efficient remedies to ensure the expulsion of the intruders. This Remedy may be found in

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures

Boils
Humors.

DR. ROGERS’VEGETABLE WORM
SYRUP.

and

Please bear in mind that.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is the reliable prepara-

Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

tion.

ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is a palatable preparation.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is liked by children.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms
ROGERS’ WORM SYBUP leaves no bad effects.
15

a

Foreign

AT

brave man may suffer pain when inflicted upon
himself, heroically; but ho

j

bran.
Eastern

—

and

WORM SYRUP.

steaay

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
Grand Trunk Railway—King & Gilman 100 bbls
flour, David Keazer 300 do do, D W Cool id ge 150 do
do, C Hayward ltO do do, T Burbridge 100 do do; G
\V True 4 cars corn, same 1 do bran, Kensell & Tabor 2 do corn, same 2 do oats, Waldron «£ True 4 do
corn, Wright & Co 1 do corn, Webb & Phiuney 2 do

TO

A

increases. Pork
i?jsu are

P. M.

Vegetable

CANNOT

quotations,

4

aul7

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Dirt. ROGERS’

Portland Wholesale Markets,
Thursday, Aug. 20.—The market in genera! is
very quiet and ilio prices are unusually steady.—
Grain is very firm and the demand still remains very
good. There is a fair stock on hand. Molasses is
as

QUARTETTE

Philadelphia, will give TWO CONCERTS EACH
DAY. Morning Entertainments at 11 o’clock.
Olilde iFolltM Uoucrrh
in Klcganl Can
of

16gc.

European
London, Aug. 20—12.30 P. M.—Consolsat 92§ for
money and account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 20.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at 8} @ 8jjd; do Orleans at
8g @ 8}d; sales 15,000 bales, including -4000 bales lor
export and speculation.
Frankfort, Aug. 20—3.33 P. M.—United States
5-20s, 1862, 98.

FINANCIAL. AND COnUGKCm

better,

.ISLAND,

Wednesday and Friday, Aug. 19 & 21.

Jlarkru.

John Ryan, who was crushed on the railroad
Woonsocket, is dead.
The body of Marvin Ryan, drowned at Providence Sunday, has been recovered.
The Alabama Republican Convention, now
iu session at Montgomery, is disposed to ignore
the colored men.

by iihysielans,

and

is

iu^uij'

CUOsF,

RICHAllUSOA A
*

LUAIBER

Southern

to

furnishing

Tine
—

AND

Lamler

or

delivered.

West In lia ami South American
fiirniilm!

lo

an 18

**OIt I

L4M),

Cargoes

order.

No. 1 1-2 UNION

SETII W. FOWliK A HONS, Proprietor
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers gener-

86

myi3WAS2pAw3m

IHU15DLNU AND DAY SCHOOL

F01*

Young Ladies & 3Iisses.

WHARF,
islwttt

l.adlm,
■A.T I’ORTSMOUTH, N". H.«
Will commence the fi»ll ‘em Septcml'e' -1;
Ft >■
branches ot English education.
the n«M
Latin Music amt Waving will l>e taught by u
lady
by
the
Language*
inetractors;
tent
com pe
■

tl AIM

Bonds and noitgagcs.
selected Western Municipal Bonds
and Real FNt.ue Mortgage s and Trust Deeds.
Inquiries, Collections and Rend, tanees ].rcn ptly attended to.
CHARLES M. HAWKiS,

CAREFULLY

augU$odly2dp

DU11LL.

1'liltL, $liUU

32-page pamphlet, containing a history ol the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
a* a medical
11 medical science, a treatise on Iron
agent, testimonials trom distinguished physician*,
free to any adclergymen and others, will be sent
A

niM A. C’. JIOKGAA'M School for !••»«

—

Timber for S)iii*«, Brithfs, Factories, i£ nil roads, Ac.,
either at mill

glass.

ally.

Commission Merchants.
Special attontiou paiu

CAUTION. Be sure von got the right article
“PERUVIAN SYRUP” is blown in lh«

See that

ariMiminuuMi

unquestionably tbo BEST

WORM MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Price 2b cents. For sale by all Druggists,
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Proprietors,
S and U College Place, New York
ag2l)w1m

to

—

Wilniitiston Puff.
Wilmington, Aug. 20.—A foreign vesse'
drawing 14 feet 8 inches passed over Cape, i
Fear bar through Baldbead channel. This is a
greater depth than has been known there for
many years aud is considered a good indication ot the complete success of the works uow I
being presented by the government.

Orleans, Aug. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands

at

little

Landing,

—

MINOR TULEKRAHS.

ana lara are nrm ar last

CONCERTS

—

Charleston.

—

looking a

AT

at

Detroit, Aug. 20.—Wheat (lull and declining; extra at 121};No 2 at 1 20@ 1 20}; Amber Mich-tgan at
1 13 @ 1 14. Corn is steady at 73c. Oats aro in good
demand at 43.
Receipts—2,000 bids flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 0,000
busli corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour,27,000 bush wheat,00000
bush corn, 00,000 bush oats.

of Hnzniuc.

and tlie supply equals the demand.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 20.—George C
Harding, editor and proprietor of the Indianapolis Herald, shut Colonel Moiitz, a prominent merchant of this city, this afternoon, under the following circumstances: These gen

mill”

—

a

but will recover.

pended.

EXCURSIONS-AND

Buffalo 3; Wheat do3$e.

Bnnia to Recognize the Spanish Repub-

(CENTS

DAY’S AMUSEMENT |

shipping

ly

TW’ NTF-FOUB

HOURS*
War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)
>
Offices, Washington, I). C.,
Aug. 21, (1 A. M.) J
Ear New Euglaud,

Oceanic

at

NEXT

A

F0R
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tiv.i;

England Fair.
Providence, Aug. 20.—The entries for the

Cheapest Yet!

CE^sl

@?c.

New

Sept.

The

j

: common

usuiriuic iTlarkea.
Nkw York, Aug. 20—Evening.—Cotton weak
and irregular; sales 1C84 bales; Middling
uplands at
lf>3c; forward deliveries declined at 3-16
Flour
-receipts 12,487 bbls; the market is dull with only
a limited export ami hometrade
inquiry; sales 12.400
bbls; Western and State at 4 70 @ 6 20; White Wheat
Western extra at 6 20 @ 6 G5; extra Ohio at 5 40 Q
7 10; extra St Louis 5 70
9 25, including 2500 bbls
shipping extra at 5 40@ 5 65, closing dull; Southern
flour at 5 60 @ 9 50. Wheat—receipts 175,580 bush;
the market is heavy and 1 @ 2c lower with a
very
nioderate export demand ami limited homo trade
inquiry; sales 154,000, bush;l 21$ @ 1 22 for No 2 Chicago; 1 23 @ 1 254 for No 2 Minnesota; 1 25 @ 1 264
ior No 2 Milwaukee; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota
SpriDg 115 @1 31; No 1 Spring at 1 30 @ 132;1 20 a)
1 27 tor old \Y inter Red
Western; 127 (a) 1*'9 for new
Winter Red Western; 1 30 @ 1 33 tor new Amber do;
1 31 a; 1 40 for White Western; also 24.000 l.u.ii No 2
Chicago in store at 1 21. Corn—receipts 258,575 bush;
the market scarcely so active and a shade easier
;sales
110.000 bush heated at 84 @81*c for Western Mixed;
81 @ 82e tor high Mixed and Western Yelhnv; 90c for
White Western; also 26,000 bush White Western to
arrive with two weeks at Ole. Oats—receipts 03,426
bush; the market is market and more a
sales
92.000 bush at 48@534c tor new Mixed Western; 50
a 58c for new White do; 55c for old Mixed Western;
closing quiet. Coffee Is quiet: sales of 2000 bags Rio
at 18c in gold for. Sugar is firmer and active; fair to
good refining at 8 ® 8 3-16; 81 (oj 8|c tor prime; sales
of 2300 lihds at 7| @ 8Jc for low lair to strictly
good
Muscovado; yjc tor Centrifugal refined firmer at lojj
@ 16jc tor hard grades. .Molasses quiet. Rice dull.—
Petroleum; nominal crude at 4J ou spot; Cc seller for
Sept; refined at lljc 011 spot; lljc seller Sept. Tal
low is firm; countrv 8J(«j 8 5-lUc; city 8J40 83. Naval Stores—Rosiu steady at 2 20 @ 2 25 for strained;
Spirits Turpentine steadv at354c. Pork firmer: soles
01 2ou bbls new mess at 23 00 ;tg 23 50;
seller Sept at
23 00. Beet quiet.
Lard is lower at 141c for prime
steam; 1750 tcs seller Sept, buyers and sellers option
at 14$ @ 14$c; 1000 do selleis option for the yea*’ at
11$; 250 do sellers option twelve months at 11 $c. Butter tirm at 22 (eg 31c lor Western; 2G (<g 35c for State.
Whiskey quiet at 1 03.
Freights to Liverpool dull and lower; Cotton per
steam $ @ 5-16d ;do sail 7-32d; Corn per steam at 7d;
Wheat per steam at 7$d.
Wool tirm; domestic fleece a 43 @ 65c; tubbed 53 (ffi
58c; pulled at 33 @ 53e.

Timber Producers’ Clourention.
Clearfield, Pa., Aug. 20 —A convention of
timber producers was held here
yesterday and
largely attended. Speeches were made, advocating the policy of cuttiog dowu the nroductiou to the actual demand of trade. The meeting unanimously agreed that the stock should
be reduced at least two-thirds from last
year,
LV/

844
84
8i

JiOrtton Hiock (jittl*

fight.

lULUWLiMAJ

90$

(.Sales at the Broker’s Board. Aug. 20.i
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s.

Would-be Duelists Arrested.
Wakrenton, Va., Aug. 20.—On suspicion of
intention to fight a duel, Judge Keith of the
Circuit Court to-day ordered the arrest of Geu.
\V. H. Paine. Capt. A. D. Paine, Judge Tlios.
Smith, James Barbour and Col. Jno. S. Mosbv.
Geu. Paine, Barbour and Smith were arrested."
Capt. Payne and Col. Mostly were not in town
and it is believed if they can effect a
meeting
without interference by the polico they wifi

Moult all’s Statement.
Prank Moulton was closeted the greater portion of the day with Tilton, reviewing his
statement preparatory to handing it over to
the public.
More from Oath.
George Alfred Townsend, iu a despatch today to the Chicago Tribune says that the letter
ofTiltou to Bacon was published June 29th.
After that letter Beecher continued to hold interviews with Moulton at his house, and as
late as July 5th, in the presence of a third
party, he put his arms around Moulton’s neck
and said: “Here is the nobitst friend that God
ever raised up to help a man.”
He continued
toconfer with Moulton as frequently as he did
his counsel until Tilton put iu his statement
before the committee. Then the issue clanged
and lie found it convenient to call Mr. Moulton
a blackmailer
as
the only way to evade his
own writings.
He saw Moulton at his own
house as well.
Moulton’s Statement.
Appearances indicate the publication of
Moulton’s statement early to-morrow. I cannot get it to night, hut be prepared lor a heavy
dose to morrow forenoon.
Bradford.
Mr. Beecher.
Concord, N. H., Aug, 20.— Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher passed through this city on the
train this morning, en route for the Twin
Mouutaiu House at the White Mountains,

entertainments.

Krie.
32}
Erie preferred... ...47$
Union Pacific stock.
^
Michigan Central. 7:>
Lake .Shore. 74$
Illinois Central. 93J

INDIANS.

true explanation of the story that Mr. Beecher
was blackmailed
to the extent of $7,000 by
Tilton and Moulton wiii show that the $7,000
in question is identical with that due by Bowen
to Tilton in accordance with the contract made
between the two iu reference to editorials of
the Independent aud Brooklyn Union. It is
alleged that Beecher paid this money for
Bowen aud thus produced the sudden change
in the feelings of the latter tewu.rd»tlie (mum
to which Mr. Tiiton has testified.
This explanation, if true, would justly explain the
silence f Bowen as to the Plymouth scandal
or scandals, and would furnish
sufficient reason for
the signing by Bowen the fatuous

Knees

Currency 6’s.
117$
The foilowiug were the opening quotations if

ed, aud Hugh Koss had his leg broken by falling timbers.
I.owki.i., Mass., Aug. 20.—Samuel Horu’s
factory on School street, was burned this morning about 1 o’clock. Loss nearly $10,000.
CiiiAgo, Aug. 20.—Frederick Burkhardt’s
flouriug mill, corner of Polk and Canal streets,

was burned
ance.

directors and the
relative
probability of

Company's

agreement.
Money at 2 @ 2} per cent, on call, and 5@7 per
cent, for prime discounts.
Foreign Exchange dull
at at 486$ @4*7 for.prime bankers sixty days and
489$ @ 490 tor demand. Gold opened at 109®, advanced to 109} and clewed at that price; the rates for
borrowing were ilat, and 1 per cent. The Assistant
Treasurer paid out to-day $41,000 on account of interest and $2900 in redemption of bonds.. The Cusoms receipts to-day were $650,000.
Governments
firm with moderate business. State bonds dull.—
active
and
are
more
Railway mortgages
improving.
The stock market was strong with the principal activity iu Western Union, Lake Shore, Rock Island,
Northwestern St Paul and Union Pacific. The final
dealings which were at the best prices of the day as a
I rule were at an advance of from $ @ 1 per cent, as
compared with the early quotations. Western Union
advanced 1 per cent., Lake Shore g and Wabash,
Northwestern ami St Paul ® @ 2 per cent.; the sales
aggregated 102,355 shares, of which 32,800 shares were
Western Union, 24,100 Lake Shore. 10.600 Union Pacific, 8700 Pacific Mail, 7900 Rock Island. 4100 North
Western, 2600 St Paul, 2200 Erie, 2*oo Wabash. 2000
New Yolk Central. The opening and closing prices
were Lake Shore
7.'!} @ 74$, New York Central 102$
@ 102®, Wabash 36} @ 36$, Pacific Mail at 47» @ 47$,
Ohios 24}, Western Union 76® @ 772, North Western
38} @ 38}, Erie 32® @ 32}, Indiana Central T3$ @ 13.
The market closed active and strong.
The toliowmg weie me q*totacioua ol liovernment

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—Eightepn

The Report of the Committee.
Nev York, Aug. 20 —The sub committee of
the Beecher
investigating committee completed
their report and will submit it to the
original
committee to-night.
The Brooklyn Union
the
says
report will not occupy more than
twenty pages fools cap. The only difficulty
the sub-committee has
experienced is as to the
arrangement and publication of the testimony.
It will, it is
said, be left to the decision of
entire
investigating, or if necessary, to the
examining committee of the church to say
whether this be published or not as
parts of it

tory of A. M. Keduian & Go., got his hands in
a sole
cutting machine and had two fiugers cut
plf from one hand and one from the'other.
Verdict Against the JTlainc Central.
John Murphy, hack driver, obtained a verdict of §315 damages against the Maine Central

time,

The Trunk Railroad

Produce Exchange are again in conference
to the grading of grain with more

tution.

THE BROOKLYN AFFAIR.

Bath, Aug. 20.—l'hiiieas Knight, about
eighteen years of age, while at play with another boy this afternoon in the shoe manufac-

angl7dawlw

Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by Luring, Short & Ilarmou, under Falmouth Hotel.

support, stated that be had been instructed by
Mr. Milliken to withdraw his iname from the
couvemiou.
Mr. Albert H. Waite of Portland then moved
Mr. Dow’s nomination by acclamation which

reported

should

Hair Restorers, &c., &c —All sulphur and
lead compounds have nearly disappeared; their
poisonous mixtures having been fouud both
ruinous to the public health and death to the
human hair
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son, proprietors of the celebrated Pain Killer, have
lately introduced the Bearine which is rapidly
taking the place of all other hair preparations,
being au elegant health-giving dressing perfeelly delightful to use, prepared from the
aul9d&wlw
grease of the Canada Bear.

acclamation.

aud

ail

_

Lincoln aud Cram of Brunswick followed in a
similar strain, when Mr. Swett withdrew his
motion aud Mr. Holbrook was nominated by

Vml«n

and;

There will be a grand hop and fancy dress
ball at the Kiarsarge House, No. Conway, Friday evening. Fare up and back by the P. and
O. It It. $3. Return tickets good for any time
Trains leavo Portland
Saturday or Monday.
at 8 40 a. m., 1.30 and G 0. m.
Young man, go
to No. Conway Friday night.
Per order Committee of Arrangements.
au20 d2t

a manner

fin mntmn of

prUvluGU

Bangor.

tempt should be made

was

uuiunvisi:

Mrs. Manchester, the successful physician,
will positively leave Portland August 2Gth for

Freeport,

iu

tv as

iVIdVELLAlVEOim NOTICES.

moved that Mr. S. A. Holbrook
bo renominated for senator from
the Southern district by acclamation, but before the motion was put, Mr. Charles F. Swett
of Portland jumped up aud wanted to know
how Mr. Holbrook was on the senatorial question and moved to proceed to a ballot.
Judge Goddard immediately got the floor
and expressed his astonishement that an atwas

auc

listen to this club this season,
improve it.

district, by acclamation.
It

uuui

Pleasant Excursion.—To-day the steamer
Charles Houghton will take excursionists to
•Evergreen Landing to listen to the fine concerts to be given by the Hayes Quartette.
There will be two coucerts, at 11 and 4 o’clock.
This will probably be the last opportunity to

of Win lham,
Wiliam GoolJ of Windham was renominated
as candidate
for senator from the Western

of

uuuac

It is needless to say that she was only too
glad to accept this most generous offer. This
is not the first time that Officer Place has done
similar acts of kiuduess towards persons in like
circumstances.
for.

good.

any particular candidate, but simply that
further time might be had to consider the
senatorial question.
Oa motion of Mr. To!man of Harrison,
William W. Gross of Bridgtou was nominated

young

await the result. She was about to go,
when Officer Place heard of the matter and
kindly invited the unfortunate woman to stay

on all over the state, and the force of the
fight itself made the senatorial questiou an
element in this convention, (applause)

llidn’f.

a

to

going

to

since

in vain to find him, and being without
money,
to the Overseers of the Poor for means
to return to St. John. She was told that at
their regular meeting they would consider her
case, and that she could go to the Alms House

the part of the friends of
Mr. Dow to thrust the matter before the convention. Wire pulling in favor of one or anotb.
er of the candidates for the senate has been

no

days

applied

on

Mr. Tolman moved to proceed
and thought further talk would do

few

apparently not twenty years of age, arrived in this city from St. John. She had come
in quest of her husbaud who had deserted her
and bought a ticket for this city. She searched
woman

more

attempt

a

ment, Dartmouth College, and Hon. Frank-

inform him in what way the people of the state
could express tlicir preferences on the senatorial question except through these county con-

no

Theological

Rev. Mr. Moulton, formerly pastor of Casco
street church, is visiting the city.
The Archbishop of Litchfield, England, will

ment

was]

on

Roberts.
Prof. Abbott of the Meadville
University is in the city.

evening at Meonian Hall on the commercial,
industrial and political interests of the uatioD,

Mr.

Monday evening, and one at
Bethel Tuesday evening.
Cloudman has just paiuted a portrait of
Judge Clifford, that he will exhibit at Schumacher’s in a few days. He also has a por
Norway

Aoocsta, Aug. 20.—Hon, John L. Stevens
of this city delivered a very able address this

an

Heavy Majority Agaiutit

New Envelopes.
Bids for one year’s
supply of registered package envelopes, estimated at 6,000,000, will be
opened at the Post Office Department the 28th
inst.
I he new design is
quite an improvement
upon tne present envelope. The new style
with edge is
easily distinguished, and provided with an
ingenious fastening by wuich
the strap seals on the
inside to prevent tLe
package being opened without leaving evidence of the act.

[Special.]

to

POLITICAL.

for a

Political.

sev-

eral years as a teacher, apd brings testimonials
of the highest character, attesting his ability
The services of
as an instructor and manager.
Nr. Fish and Miss Drummond are retained.
Mrs. Burnham, the Temple Quartette and
Mr. Herman Kotzsclnnar. Pavft ft nnnpflpl:
t

entirely uncommitted,

been ap jointed to till a vacancy and had never
to | been chosen by any delegation, and therefore
MAltKET Squabe.—Ol ell the noisy places
the question of usage was not in iissue.
iu this city, Market
be found last evening
The delegation proceeded to ballot and Conall. There were two brass
them
beat
Square
verse O. Lcich was nominated.
half a dozen street sales
drum
a
corps,
hands,
When the delegat on returned Judge Godfruit dealers. Each tried to
men, and as many
daad entered a protest against the treatment of
and flout the
drown the noise of the other,
>lv. Small, similar to that ho had mad$ befqto
made each and all succeeded.
etc.

The Trustees of the Hallowell Classical and
Scientific Academy, have obtained as Principal

which that candidate had pledged himself to a
certain candidate for United Saates senator.
Xle had nothing against that gentleman. lie
made no personal issue. But he thought he
would be indicating what the Quakers call the
average sense of the meeting, in saying that
the convention had not met to deliberate concerning the U. S. senatorship, nor to become
artificers in the interest of any man and neither to put up nor pull down. He believed
the candidates for state senators should be left

There

bjLi-ium-n.j,

Maine Volunteer Militia.

Mr. Elliot of Brunswick moved to proceed to
the nomination of candidates and in the order
mentioned in the call.
At this Mr. Charles J. Gilman of Brunswick
took the floor. He said a letter had been published in the I’kess from one of the candidates
whose narno was before the convention, in

the 2(ith will be Fred

McCulloch.
Marshals—Machigonne, C. N. Lang; Eastern
Star, F. B. Knight; Portland, H. P. Ingalls.
Tho Committee of Arrangements of the
Portland Encampments are: Machigonne—H.
H. Rich, E. C, Chase, F. T. Merrill; Eastern
Star—G. T. Means (Chairman), J. N. Reed, H.
N. Halev; Portland—F. H. Custing, A. S.

Personal.
F. Gould has been appointed and
commissioned a second lieutenant of Company
G, (Jameson Guards) of the 1st Regiment

Bay of Westbrook, J. X). Lincoln of Brunswick,
H. A. Shorey of Bridgtou, Henry C, Peabody
ofl’ortland and E. H. Hutchinson of Cape
Elizabeth, was appointed.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m

adjourned.

George

John P. Periev of Briile-ton. Robert A. Allen
of Gray, Allen Colby of Brunswick, Charles
Humphrey of Yarmouth.
On motion of F. M. Bay of Westbrook a
committee on resolutions, consisting of F. M

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C.

the excellent manner in which he presided, the
convention

Obituary.
Capt. Thopiaa Morton of New Hampshire,
number of years
door-keeper of the
reporter s gallery of the House of Representadied
tives,
to-day.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

Wi'liam L. Prince, Ciunberland.
The committee on Resolutions reported the
following, which were adopted:
Resolved, That the sentiment of this convention is in full accord with the principles declared in the resolutions of our last state couveution at Augusta: and that we hereby pledge
the enthusiastic support of lhe Republicans of
Cumberland, to the Hon. Nelson Diugley, Jr.,
our candidate for Governor.
Resolved, That the singular unanimity with
which the candidates for state senators and
county offices have beeu selected, is both the
token of our full confidence iu them, and the
earnest of their certain election at the polls.
Resolved, That we fully endorse the course
pursued by the Hon. John H. Burleigh, our
worthy representative iu Congress, and that we
will use all honorable means to secure his election.
After extending thanks to the President for

of Portland and R. S. Sanborn oif

McAlpine

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

Jthe county

C. O. Leach, Portland.
L. B. Chapman, Deering.
Daniel Elliot, Brunswick.
D. W. Merrill, New Gloucester.
Isaiah S. Webb, Bridgton.
John O. Winship, Windham.

of the county commit
tec, who nominated Percival Bouney, Esq., oif
Portland, for temporary President, and S. H,

May be obtained at tbe Periodica! Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentwortu, Glendenning, Moses, Hendcr-

ion, and Chisholm Bros.,
the city.

the committee. The following is
committee as constituted:

Republican Counlr Convention.
After an hour’s preliminary caucusing in tine
corridors and on the steps of the city building
the delegates to the Republican county conven
tion assembled in Reception Hall, at 10:30.
The convention was called to order by W. T

THE PRESS.
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POETRY.

Dana Colby has been arrested in Boston
charged with the mysterious assault made upon Mary Tynam, which was a theme of newspaper comment a month since,
Colby is her
seducer and lover, and has been very attentive
since the attempted murder. He is arrested be-

The Old Song.
A little
feast, a little fast,
A
A

little hour ot play;
little caught, a little cast—
So rung the world awaj 1

So

runs

the world

away!

[From the Maine State Press of Aug. 20.]

u

Angus: Iflti.

ever, concerning the affair.
Win. A. McLaughlin has been committed
for the murder of Allen Craig at Keene, N. H.,
who was found with his throat cut on the sidewalk. The murderer was found near by dead

During the week, the pa; ers have been filled
with th: Beecher scandal. Mr. Beecher lias
made his statement, which appears in our supplement.

As the Daily Press was the only
paper in the state which laid before its readers
the statement aud cross-examination of Mr.
Beecher, wo presume that the Maine State
Press is the only weekly published iu Maine
which will favor its readers witli the whole of
this interesting matter. On the whole, Mr.
Beecher’s statement is received with much favor, although at best, be appears as a weak aud
over-sensitive man in his connection with this
matter. The statement of Mr. Beecher is long,
but will repay a perusal. Just now the public
is waiting to hear what Mr. Moulton lias to say
for himself. That gentleman, during the week,
has visited Portland twice on business, aud
visited his counsel, Gen. Butler, on Sunday,
While here, the usual interviewers waited on
Mr. Moulton, but he refused to state anything
of importance, lie told one, however, that he
fell back upon his original statement, aud another, that he had decided what to do in his
own mind.
Mr. Ilalliday, assistant pastor of
Plymouth church, in an interview with a New
ATmilt.nn

niinpr

told him last March that there was nothing in
the stories which would injure Mr. Beecher’s
reputation. How “Gath” of the Chicago l’rib
une, got the copies of the forbidden letters
strictly confided to Mr. Moulton, is not yet explained. It is understood that Mr. Moulton
knows nothing of that matter. It is said that
Mr. Tilton is preparing another statement.
There is now a rumor from Washington that
Moulton’s firm, Woodruff & Robinson, salt
and fish dealers, have been involved in trouble
with the customs office on a charge of fraud,
and that Beecher used his influence with
and other officials to settle the matter.
The report of the Investigating Committee will
be made on Friday night.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The District Commissioners who are now
practically the government of the District of
Columbia, are bringing about a better state of
affairs. Nearly all the street contracts have
been revoked. The Committee of Congress
to present to the next session a bill for a new
in session at Saratoga
The old tax payers desire to abolish the ballot
and have the government of the district vested
in a commission.
Mr. Eaton, of the civil service commission,
lias published a card saying that the President
is taking a greater personal interest in the application of the rules of the civil service commission, than ever before, and that Secretary
Bristow stands by the President in believing in
the necessity of the reform in the Treasury
arc

don’t pay cash.
P. Marley and D. Harris

commerae.
once

It is collectable

on

the

year.
Since the passage of the new currency bill,
the amount of currency withdrawn by the deposit of legal tenders in the Treasury, exceeds
the amount issued to new banks to the amount
of a million dollars, thus contracting the currency to that extent.
The light house board announces a new light
at the entrance of New York bay to be lighted
a

Sept.

lOtli.
It is said that complaints are made at the
Treasury, that the treaty of Washington as
construed generally, destroys the nationality of
our coasting trade in that it permits Canadian
irnaanla

In

tpunennet

Ttr!(!uli

lySecretary Bristow is confident of being able
to

place our four and a half per cent bouds if
the money market continues next year as now.
At no time since the pauic, have the receipts
of the treasury been as large as during the past
week. For the first half of August the internal revenue receipts were $4,423,531.
POLITICAL.

The troubles be tween the whites and blacks
at Austin, Miss., resulted from the shooting of
a colored girl by Dr. Smith, whose rescuo from
jail, caused all the threats of the negroes. It
was a ridiculous affair on the part of the chival.
r.v, which is just now intent on exciting a war
with the colored men. The other troubles have
had a similar origin—in the revolvers of the

whiskey imperial

leaders of that section. There
are complaints of murder and
violence, to an
unusual degree, in various parts of the
South,
as will be seen by accounts given elsewhere.
A despatch dated at New Iberia, Louisiana,
says that 700 citizens of St. Martiu's Parish,
mostly on horseback, demanded the resignation of the parish officers, which they did under
protest. This is the work of the white league.
In Georgetown, S. C., two factions of the colored men in the Republican party think that
they can best settle political differences with
rifles. Little trouble, for both call upon the
Uuitod States.
The Michigan Prohibitory Convention has

adopted a

resolution that the present prohibitory law in that state, as enforced, tends to increase rather than diminish the evils it is intended to cure, and declare for a wholesome lilaw.

In Massachusetts there is considerable politiferment, relative to the candidacy for Governor.
Lieut. Gov. Talbot is the leading candidate among the Republicans now, but is very
obnoxious to the supporters of the license
sys
tem.
In Maine generally there is little interest outside of the United Stales Seualorsbip. In Iten
cal

Money is

still

Shellac

and

Varnishes

Wool

and

plenty

Summer Complaints and

:

Diarrhoea,

Milk ©£

BETHEL.

not be

Try it once and you would
without it.

etor.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
S. W. PERKINS & CO.

FOREIGN.

The French Assembly having adjourned
there is little to startle tlio public in that country, except that President McMahon and the
Bourbons may find cause for apprehension at
the vote of the department of Calvados to fill

royl

DIXF1ELD.

Serrano has issued a decree for the abolition of
slavery in Porto Rico.

Cordial Balm of Sy Bicum.

Large labor meetings are reported in various
parts of England addressed by Bradlaugh and

During tlie year 18fi5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
new and peculiar
drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very

others. Home rule meetings are also reported
in various parts of 1 relaud.
A general review of the grain crop in Europe indicates a fair crop generally. In Great
Britain it is larger than last year, but is damaged by bad harvest weather. The tendency
of prices is downward. In France the crop is
good and cargoes shipped from England a few
weeks since ara returned. The result is that
in botli these countries the dependence upon a
foreign supply is lessened, compared with the

the personal relations that bind
the Dominion and the United States together.
IN GENERAL.

Hon. E. R. Hoar declines a re-election to
Congress-Tile White Mountains had its rlo.
luge of rain Thursday night, doing damage to
the roads-People continue to use kerosene
for kindling. Mrs. Ann Comfort of Fairhaven,

Ct., won’t

any more-Memphis reports
excessively had weather-A suspension of the
Pennsylvania collieries is anticipated-The
Rhode Island police has begun to make seizures under tho new prohibitory lawuse

THE LATEST.

Postmaster General Jewell arrived at Mew
York Wednesday night. He will be recived at
his home,

Hatford,

in

with

a

general wel-

come.

Returns thus far indicate defeat of tho new
constitution submitted to the people of Ohio

Tuesday.
The Republicans of Pennsylvania held their
convention Wednesday. The resolutions favor
a protective tariff, free
banking,an early return
on

to specie payments, denounce the proposed reand grants of land to railroads.
also adopted a resolution endorsing Gov. Hartranft for President in 1870,
and declaring against a third term for
any
President.
Fires TuesdaySelima, Mo., damage
$75,000; half the village of Washington, Ont„ and

by;

also several stores in

Vice-President Wilson thinks that General
Grant has no idea of trjing a third term. He
considers Speaker Blaine and Minister Washburne the most prominent candidates.
Forest fires of

an

alarming character

Sold by all Druggists.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
W. F. Whipple & Co,. Jolih W. Perkins
& Co., W. W. .Phillips &
Co.,

jylt_PORTLAIVI), ME._(13m
It
is
I | D C7
important
that
should
R IE.

«_

The Teunessee Democracy demand that the
bonds of the nation be paid in non-interest'
bearing note?.

1

am now

OF

•

fails to

—

_

CATARRH.

a

JURUBEBA

.

YOU

ME.

tlie

the vital

It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer tall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic
ui-

acting

the liver and spleen.

It regulates the KSovrch), quiets the
nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
to soon make tlie invalid feel like a new
person.
I In operation ix not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient
experiences
no sudden
change, no marked results, but graduallyJ

his troubles

—

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. Cr. Harmon. Prop.

UNCOLnfviI,l,E.

“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And
silently steal av/ay.’’
This is no new
but has been long used
\mlii woiiucniii remedial
results, and in jironouuccd
by the highest medical authorities, “the most powriul tonic and alterative kuowu”
Ask your druggist lor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
BOSTON.

UTTI.EI OR, » II.
| Thayer. Hotel, If. I.. Thayer. Froprietor.
1

Valley Hou.e,
prietor.
Kezcr

Ilarri., Fro- I

T. L.

Robert., prop.

—

AT

ExtremelyJLow

Hates

With a determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, 1 have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my
carriages iu every possible way. Long experience of
myself and workmen

NAPLES1
Etux Hou.e, Nathan Church A'
Sou., Pro.
prietor..
NORTH BRIDGTON.
Luke Hotel—J, B. Martin, Froprietor.
Dauforth

NOBRIDGEWOCK.
Houne, D.Dnuforth* Proprietor

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. ISrown & Hillou, Promictor..

enables

others,

S.

for

to build cairiages unsurpassed in the U.
BEAUTY and DURABILITY, nt low

us

prices.
in addition to
my very largo stock I shall continue
to make tire Kimball l*Ii;icIn 11 it
specially.
Call and examine whether
you want to purchase or not.

ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, E. R. Drake, Froprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD N. (1.
Willard House, C S. Bailey & Co.

Fra-

prietors.

FEAR'S ISLAND.
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Al! carriages
bearing
thoroughly warranted.

ap28TuTh<SjStf

C. P.

my

uaiue

are

KIWBAl.Vj.

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO KEJVT inside
from §15 to §60 per annum

House,
Proprietors

Adams

Robbiuton,

&

Hon**,

DEPOSITS of AN V ARTICLES ofVAJLRECEIVED ntratffi varying nreorriiugto the sixe of package and val
t’E

umiou

COLLECTION

and REMITTANCE
Interest au«l Dividend* attended to.

Robert A. liird

Wells’

©

Manager

_wi3tt

Carbolic

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
C- S. Hotel, Junction of
Congress and
eral Sts. E. Cram &

Co., Proprietor.

Fed-

Walker House, Opp. Roston Depot, Geo.
Rridgbani Jr., Proprietor.
House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
Ptopnrtora.

Contmeyciai

SACCARAPFA.
Central Honse-Alvin Allen,
Froprieto
SROWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hcsellou, Proprietor.
Eliei lloasf, in. IS. EEil 'ou,
Proprieto

M.rniid-Slnii.l. of Fint-Clam itlnwilt be sold at L« ti er EDri<‘<‘M, for
cash, or
oi. InnmlliHriiii,, or /or rent, in
til, rl'oun.
Icy. dllllllg Oils month. hg tiliitll').: tl A
J' I1. PiH A: NOIti, No. IS I ISi t'.ii! wni, than
ever before offered in New York. *PK.
PDA I.TV
Pinuos amt Orgnm, to lei mil
til the rent money ,m VM the price of the in.
druincnl. Illnslrnled Catalogues mailed.
A large diNeouiil to
Uliai.lers, Chui-eNci.
KeboolH, l.odgee, lie
agOdtwt

Proprietor

WILL

—

—

PREMIUM.

Tlii* is (he ONLY QUALITY of
While
Ernd (lint we have made (or
u,e
last sixteen years.

182 Front

I*. O. Drawer !i».
ceived.

SDKS,

St, New York.

PACKAGES:

Application! for

300 and 600 tbs. each

Cases, containing four 25th. TIN PaILS
1-i lb- Wood and 25 lb. Tin rails }c in

advance.

SOLD BY

w. W. WHIPPLE &
‘JI

CO.,

W. H.

THE

jul2dtf

A

TURNER, Superintendent.

ALLA

BAXTER

STEAM ENGINE,

iWWif iI

Under Fa tent a dated Oct. 27tli, 1868, April 13th and
2l)tb, 1£G9, and June 28th, 1870.

Awarded First ^Premium by Anicricnn
Institute, 1869, 1870 and 1871: Bald
Mednl
by Louisiana and Texas
State Fnirs, 18715 and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put in competition.

Railroad,

Central Seven Per Coat. Con.alidated Mortgage Kond*.
at 98 dollars Inr a hundred at the office
of the Tree
J. S.

CUSHING,

Treasurer^

Maine Central Railroad Com nanv
Angnsta.-Iulyt

15.1874._ .1yl“,Pt?!l£

For Sale
J?'!1® yaebt

or to
“Ethel.”

13

length

03

feet

,le.‘,th
tonnage
™“titaln'
Has superior
accommodations

r
62-100.

vvm^k evej*’y w-ay tilted

V

Let.

for

a

plcasnte crab.'
on iuvocable
c

o ill be sold
low, or chartered
pleasure parties. Apply to

J. S. WENS LOW & CO,
(1U

8. K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

«,«•

Co.

BY

Houghton,

the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven
during the summer
months on their passage to anil from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as earlv as 4 P. M.. on the da vs thev
roruanil. For further information appdy to

No

Extra Insurance to Pay !
Returning,will

and 5 P. M.

Moughton,

AGENT*

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York.

-ype,

Kvrrs

»v

i

oi'ke,

Newspaper Advertising Ageuts,'
34 PARK
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill &
Semi for list of 100

C. J.

ROW, XEW FORK.
D. It. Bocke, o Bocke*
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
choice newspapers.

YVHEELEK,

NEUSPAPEKADVERTININGAGENT
Xo. 5 Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE,

R.

I.,

ilook, Card and Job

will leave Custom House Wharf
and utter Monday next forChebeague Islands,touching at Scott’s
and Evergreen Handing at 9 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m.
leave Little CLebeagac at 11A.M.

jyll»ltt
it is

DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIA ST.

Sotitliwest

FUliNIVAL Agt.

The result is—tub greatest amount of power
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces,
generated in the combuslion
\
of fuel, to the production of motive power.

Machinery for any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ Prices.
ei-EASE

fuU

BOSTON & MAINE
RAILROAD.

class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGT(»N” and “G EO.

The first

Steam

1S74.

Tug

Maine B. R. Wharf
ing Boston
n
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P M.
J.UJ.-5

Aid,
bar-

Cylinder.’.’.20x20 ft.
Propeller.

7x2

•»

Tanks hold GOOD gallons water. Coal bunkers bold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. lorturther particulars
enquire of or address
the undcrs’gned. They enn be seen at <\ork
any day
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
CHARLES 11. BRAUDCN,
juGJti
Btddcford, Maine.

Wcsifuooli lUaiiHfiicturln;; Co.
annual

meeting of the stockholders of (he
Westbrook Manufacturing Co for the choice
THE
f officei and the
of

transaction
any other business
which may legally come before them, will be held at
their office, No. *11) Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
Aug. i!5tb, at 4 o’clock P. M.
s

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
A ug. 10,1874.
aulldtd

:lj

ruruauu wiiu

ine

prill.'l-

livery

South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.

Passenger aecommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
The tirst departure will be on or about
August L't>.
For freight or passage apply to
J.N. MAGNA, Agent.
Boston

Portland,
jj28tt

Sc Maine R. R. building.
or

PORTLAND,
I

Head

nt

BANGOR

mihI

ol

Work

c.irctully executed

wharf

&

MAIHIAS

Trips

and at llie Lowest trices.

OornTDany.

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

-raSkb

description

CLARK Sc SEAMAN,
86 West Btreet, Now York.

Steamboat

Two

proui|t(ly

WM.

HI.

MARKS,

per Week.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
'HAS. DERRDIU,#Will
abroad Wbart loot of
every tTursdny

M ANA

lO o’clock, or on arrival ot Express Train from
j Boston, commencing May 19tb, 181 1.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesporl and

years old, top
this year. Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
iu first-class order.
Length of Keel,....GO ft.
Breadth of Beam.
17

Portland,

line win cuuueci

pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromweb
Steamship
line for New Orleans and other piincipal lines
to the

R R

iday Euuiu^.at

above First Class Tug will be sold at a
npHE
•A.
gain it sold at once. Hull is ten

(

Press Printing House

.,

new

Diameter of

Daily

CROMWELL,” inoo tons each,
will form a semi-weekly line,Lav

SEIKO FOR CIKCUI.AK.
(IlwtTSTli

FOK*SAl¥.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

HEW YORK.

The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most, perfect combustion, 4ml to take up the greatest
vossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect eut-oft
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature or the cylinder to prevent loss
by
radiation or condensation.
The third point was, to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for
any
number of years, and always run smoothly. J11 all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.

points in the

W. W. HABBIS, Ageut.

PORTLAND

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
ot light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good iu Steam Engineering.

Rates!

PRINTING

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

derstood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case
ot breakage, the broken part can be
immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.

AND

Pawonger trains will leave Porti r fSostfoii, at 6.i5, 9.10 a. m.
'pro‘"3.15, 0.00 p. m. Returning, leave ISo*-

ADi I ttTIMNr,

EUR ALL THE LEADIXO XE WSPAPERS.

FARE, ROUND TRIP, 25 CENTS.

tbe SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. IVe fully guarantee t belli in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with w hich to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly inlerchuimcable, the importance of which will be unIn Pilot t

74 EXCHANGE ST.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at t-lie rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.

OEOBdE r. HOWELL A CO.,

on

Ho Danger from Explosion—Ho liability
to gel out of Order.

Offices

chocked from Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examina-

AGENCY,

J. II. FEE, PIASTER,

m.

Chicago, and

ADVEKTIMING

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In afl
Newspaper* in the Uniied States pud British Pruv-

T11EISLAHDS.

The Steamer Charles

AGENT.

l'uurnisbed.

ESTABLISHED IX 1849.

dtf

FOR

promptly

S. M. PETTESOILL Oc CO.’S

Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t,, Pier 38, E. R., New York!
Tickets and State rooms cun be obtained at 22 Exchange Street.

Portland, Maine,

at 8.40

at 8.15 a. m., 12.30. 3.39,6.00 i». in.
For Scurboro, Klu« Foint. »M Orruaril
Karo
si
tad
Eftracli,
liiddcforri at 0.15, 9.10,10 25
a. m.; 1.15. 3.15, C.00 p. m. Returning leave
fiialdeford at 7.51, 11.20, 11.55 a. in., 4.35. 7.26,9.25
p. m.
‘•'or Great frails at 6.15,9.10 a. in,, 3.15,6.00
p. m.
For Rowell (via Lawrence) at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.
Ffcr fi#ortsmo!3t?i (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For C’oucorjl and JJnnc licatcr (via N^w
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at 9.10 a. m.
For Koeheder, Alton Kay, Wolfbor©»«h nml C entre Harbor (via Dover *.Winnipiscogee R. It. and Steamer Mt. Washington) at
9.10 a. m.. 3,15 p.m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a.
m.,
3.15 n. in.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
JAS. T. FURBEE, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
EUl
tf

at 4 P. M.

a

THE GRAND TXUNK RAILWAY is in
splendid
condition, is wen equipped with tirst-chu* rolling
stock, and is making the best connec tions and quickest time of any route from Portland It. 'lie West
rj-frPUl.LMAN PALACE Pit A V\ IMG BOOM
AM> SLEEPING CaBS are attached to the
trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

and estimates

__HORACE DODD.

lnces.

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf.Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
Last River, New York, every MONDAY and

HENRY FOX, General Agent,

WASBIXGTOX STREET, BOSTOX.

Advertisements rcceiued for evcrv Paper in the
United States and British Provinces‘at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Jr'6

Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, LewisAuburn, at 7.45 p. m.

Monday, Ang. a,

Steamship

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and (be Franconia sue fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

STATE

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wiml anil Metal Type ami all kinds ol
Primers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted In any
Pa|>er in tlie United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for
estimates.

n.m

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. II. SAMPSON, Agrul,
JO Eons Wharf, Boston.
Jn23-lv

38

a>

lYAItEUOlSE,

DODD’S

sailing vessels.

Maine

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in nil Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the Unitod State., Canadas
ml British Provinces.
Office No. fi Trcmont Street, Boston.

Wharfage.
■

THURSDAY,

ton and

loii

_AGENCIES.

100

Wcd’s’y & Sat’ii’y'

From Pine Street Whari, Puila
delplda, at 10 a. m.
insurance one half the rate

HARTFORD, CO.m.,

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mailftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lcwiatcn.

•»'

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good rn$10.00
information apply to J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Franklin Wburt'.
oct2«dtf
JOHN POKTEOU3. A rent.
til October 1st,
For further

Dealer in

Freight for the West by the Penn. H. It., and Sont
by Coumadin glines forwarded free of Commission,

ARRAXGEMEXT,

Express from Quebec, Montreal and West

__

Six Per Cent. Bonds,

34

No

Windsor,Truro,

T. C. EVANS,

SEMI-WEEKLY LISTE.

a. in.

dt

Leave each port every

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann’

TRAINS.

N. F.

arf,Portland,evervSatur-

nri.'U'TIUI

Sieumslilp Line,

BY

factoring Co.,

South Pans at, « r>. m.
Express tor Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30
m.
This train will run Sunday s and not
Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:

Baggage

Yoyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every 8nlur€lay ITIoruiug,
for Liverpool, touching at

From Long Wharf, IJogtou, 3

On and after Monday, July 27,
1871,
as follows:
jt.:?7???????!ifraiiis will run
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
“Quebec, Aulmrn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at'.) a. m.
Mail train at 1.25 p. m., tor Aulmrn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to
Island
Pond.)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and

tion.

road W'

Hailway,

PHILAOELPIIIA

the

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

Johns,

Steamship FALMOUTIT,
< 'apt. W.A. Colby, will leave Kail-

ntcrcolonial
for
New Glasgow and Pictou, and gteamers for Prince Edward
island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
KETUKNiNG will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P.Af.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ol sail-

—AND—

Frank H.

Prince Edward Va-

at 5.30 p.m. for HALlFAX.di^^day
■■^rect making connections with the

SERVICE.

Ocean

Shortest

\

i3 O S T O 1ST

SALE

lo

t ape Brdcu and Ml.

N_ LI N E.

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
S^*Nisht 8trrUog L hecks indued for 4UI

BRAND TRt'NJK KAIL WAV OF CANADA.

night.

land,

R. STUBBS, Agent

many.

W. I>. OTTIaE & CO.,

Passenger

With coaaeetionM

parts of England, Irelaud, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

FOR

TO

DIRECT1

4

U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to and from all

reduced rates.

I. S N K

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Queenstown.
The Olnajjow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- First-class— $50 to $100 gold.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class §30

heretofore,

and Auburn at 2.50 p.

BAIL

Derry.

are sold
us as
lower rates than any other Agency, and needfu
information cheerfully furnished.
S^TiclieiM 10 New VcrSs auil return a

SUMMER

No* ]!iii Commercial Hlrrrl,
iyi~>tit i

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail lrom Halifax every other Tuesday, commencing May -, for Liverpool, touching at

Through Tickets

Of

days of sailing until

on

to

CIIAKLCS 84WYEK.

days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for l)igby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville. Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Amherst, Picton, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Fred-

"

via eilher Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall lliver and all
Kail lines to New York, the
Michigan Central, Great
" ©stern and Pennsylvania Central Pacitic
Railroads,
and all other lavorite routes

ALT£KATIU»

application

The

PORTABLE

West and South,

igl5

IVill take parties to the Island

same

erickton.
Freight received
o’clock P. M.

SAMPSON', Agent.

f_M Central W harf, /lotion.
The Steamer C. A. Warren

Stat#St.,

SUMMER

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, On?
aha, San Francisco, and all points

On ami after

Markce Sqitan, Portland.

__

terms to

Agencies reaulstfw

jylTdtf

JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas,
W. J. SPICER, Local
Suprenlendent.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jy31dtf

WOOD Pails. 12I, 25 and 50 tbs. each
KEGS, 2.3. 50 and UiO lbs. each.

CASKS, about 200,

$100,000.

intormatiOn,
MDRGEnTHAU. BKITNO '& CO,
Financial Ageulu, 23 Park Bow, K.

Depot.

—-— --— _

by

E.

i'lpaiii

ARiTa^C^EMENTS.

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Company’s Steamers, City of Portland,
Cant. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
ot
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

RAILROAD.

J C.

Authorized by the Legislature of the Staio of N. Y
Find Premium Drawing, Sept. 1, l!t?4,
Addrtss tor Bonds and full

'‘““gDepot

R ULKOAD.

Northwest. West :ui<!

JfEAV YORK.

CAPITAL

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
for Alton Bay at 7.30 a m. and
Tjrg*~4^J5 P* HI.
For Wolfboro and Centro Harbor,
via Altou Bay ami Steamer Mt.
Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers taking this train can make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, nil rail, at
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Loring & Adams and at
___

New

and all

u,er.

Industrial Exhibition Co.,

Tickets to Wollboro’ aud Centre Harbor
and Return, $4.00.

MANUFACTURED

at

,.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

Winnepiseogee,

DAILY EXCURSION’S,

_

Maine

Bond

For Lake

To Caundn, !><lroir,
Cliicnxo, IMil.vnnkcc, C'iiciciunati. At. l.miiu
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Knit I^nke City,
Denver, Kan Fraucixco,

OF

BUY A

OF THE

For

Dishy

John.

tf
_

—

on

St.

Windsor and Halifax.
SUMMER

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Jr1

and

Jb'KM’

Tickets sold at Reduced

tbe Bangor City Loan, to aid the
construct inn
orthe Penobecot & Kennebec
maiming October, 18(4, may now be exchanged tor ttc

First Mortgage Premium

TIIE

■'

—

WILTON.
It ilfon House, S3, N.
Greett,

■

““820""

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

Centro Waterboro’fcr Limerick, ParBonsfceld

daily.

llPSi Travelers

VINAL HAVEN, LANE’S ISLAND.
Oceau House, F. M. Lane, Proprietor.

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ITKIGIt.inn N lT KE KEitlEOV
Sold by Druggiste,
agltlw

at 7 P. M.
Fare ^1.50.
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 22 Ex

change Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight taken ai low rates.
J. B. COYLE, J R.,General Agent. mch30tf

No.

_

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albiou House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. E. Grny, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
«»• K» iTlartan,
Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Prottri.
etor.

JOHN JEWETT &

Use

the Vaults at

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*,
aud other vn I liable* received.

DISEASES,

200 PIANOS and ORGANS
New noil

PORTLAND
Safe

HOARSENESS,

A.M> ALL THROAT

——-

49 1-2

«ig4<14wf

COUGHS, COLDS,

days

daily.

Mills
At

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.
July 21,1874.
jy^2tt

OLD

Union

OF

EASTERN

Froprietor.

For .*10 Venrs Millions have
intently watched
the perilous yet heroic
struggles, and grand
achievements, ol this world-renowned hero and
now eagerly desire the
Complete I.ife History
which unfolds also the wealth and curiosities of
a wild an d wonderful
country. 11 Is now ready
and setting tc beat everything. More Agents wanted
AT OM)b. Address, IMLKRARR,
HROS.,
1 uhlishers, 53 AVashingtou St., Boston

T'or*

andish,

WHARF, Portland,

Unity, (Sundays excepted)at 8 o’clock P.M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same

for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s

ILULBOAp.

BOSTON & MAINE

NORWAY.
Beal’. Hotel, O. IS. Grren, Prop.
Elui Hou.e, Main St. W. W. .YUitniar.h

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.

—

At Buxton Centre

LTIMol’E.

Steamships:—

Lawrence^ Capt. F. M. Howes.
“William (.'rave” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold, Capt. Winslow Loveland.
Maclcstene” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washiu^ton
steamer JLauy ot the La i.
Freight forwarded from A< t >olk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Ten*,
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Sea board and Roanoke It. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and U
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Far.eJ,nclu‘iinS Berth and Mealj to Norfolk $15.0$.
time 4# hours; to Baltimore $15, tune Go hoars.
For further information apply to
William

Leaving

FRANKLIN

Unseat! from
Boston
and

Central Whorl

of

Semi-Weekly,for NORFOLK

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

>T|ily 22, 1871, and until

Will be taker,

jy2i)tlw

__

Li mington, daily.

Steamships or this

end

jjteamers

leave rortiana lor

udias

4.15 P. M.. making
M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, aud with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls aud Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7-20 A. M- 12 M. and & P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at ti.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, St
and

Red and the Yellow Tickets
—

island.
At 12 M. tor Jones* and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethcn and Evergreen Landing*.
And at 7.15 P. M. for Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip from the Islands will have Evergreen Landing ami Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M.. Treiet hen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M.t and Jones
at 9 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can bo made by applying at
the ticket office on tlie wharf.
Wo intoxicated p«r*ou» a er rive don hoard
the boat*.
juOOuti

Norfolk and Rnitimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

lilO

MOUNT DESERT.

Bockawny Hou.e,

at''er

Cushing’s

i*

JVOTICE.

IUUUW

MAC HI AM.
Ea.tern Hotel.—E. E. 8to<l<lard, Prop.

CO.,

Maine,

°» an,>

■et-

C. *1.

ON

“TeosTONr-

and intermediate stations at
jSrnr~-jH-aRociiesre.r
7-30 A.
1.G0 and

,ltf

SPECIAE

LOVELL.

Mid alter July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Steamboat Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
Capt. A. S. Oliver, and EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,
will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf <lat1
at G A. M. lor Trefethen’s Landing, returning via
Jones* Landing and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. lor Peak’s ami Cushing’s
Islands.
At !).30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. lor Evergreen, returning via Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings and

needed appliances.
BOA RDM AN & JENKS, Proprietors.
ju.'iOdtt

;

discovery,

Ever Exhibited in

Wenger

Eastern liailroad.

Hou.e—F. E. Phillip., Froprietor.

Dench

fc:s;s:::==;Ys=Br,J

At Waldoboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, Washington
anil Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates
i*29<itf
C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t.

DeWitt House, Mctleu A: Co., Proprietors.

in., 12

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains, the superior sea-going

Wednesdays and Fridays.

'I artl^Proprietor.

Debilitated?

Are yon no Langnid that anv exertion requires more of an effort than you feel capable of
making?
Then try JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic

on

Plaisted*

A*

LEWISTON.

Barden

HATE YOU IKIED

rectly

Merrill

m.

a.

and all

M.

PHILLIPS.

is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it
once never will be without it.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 25. cents.
REUBEN IMOl'Ti Proprietor, New York.
1j29t4w

or

—

tors.

Federal St.

FAMILY MEDICINE,

ARE

House,

Proprietors.

PITTSFIELD.
Latter Home—Fletcher dfe
Gnle, Pronrie.

) EIN E

Weak, Nervous,

Wnumlek

p.

Charges reasonable.
Sailing and fishing particB furnished with boats

SIMMER AIUUJVCEJIEXT.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thoiuaston anil be. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Je tier son and
Whiteheld, Mondays

II.

PARIS HILL.

THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

As

JEFFEIMOIV, N.

Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Propriet.

je23eodtf_!!)■>

P.

prieto r«

Irice75cts

HICKS A CO.,

CAM]

IISKAitl.
M*. Cutler House,—Hiram JSastou, Pros

I^oa* the Islands.

t

^P'IU'___«_

TT.M.r.... B

HAUTliAXD.
House—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartland House—V. IS. Littlefield. Prop.

dlv
_

and 5 p. in.
Leaving Franklin Wharf daily atOa.m., 2 p. m.,
and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague lias
been thoroughly reuovated and refurnished and is
first class in every respect. The tallies of this Hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.

If-!-,'Jtastle,

Park

checked through.
rickets procated at depots of Boston «fc Maine and
atM* at Collins
Adams 22 Exchanee St., »n,i w. l>. Little
& Co., 4M Kxetmnze St.
'k
D.s. BABCoCK.
NS'.Ag t. New York.
lieu. 1.' aeengcr
President.

m.

daily* ar“

OTHEHS.

Monday,

POKTLAJil) & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Dirac rail route to ’Wiacaa.et, New
Waldoboro
Damar.seotta,
-^.-.Warren and ltookland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Viual Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00

HALLO WELL.
House—H. <*. JBLAEE, Prop

cure.

forces.

prepaid! to offer tlie

—

If needs only a trial
to satisfy tlie most

skeptical. No buinbug alwut it. Mouey given back It it

beneficially on

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

I

I ll

m

Rem-

t;nlnrrh

j,

and invigorntor, which acts so
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all

C. 1\ KIMBALL,
Carriage

people

know it.
Dr. Evans’
edy will cure

ai3_

a* m*

~

Jy»

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.

KNOX & LINCOLN

Exchange., P.

SI allow ell

on an animal who had
swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance be was led to make many experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect, on the Nervous System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to tlic conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines of the pliarmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in conjunction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception»
A tew words on t hat special disease
generally known
as Nervous Debility or Weakness. Thisis in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted,
but by disease, long continement, and several other
causes—but in all cases the effect on the constitution
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lothrop, having put,
up this
medicine in the form of CORD IAL BALM OF S /RICH At AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full cf patients, in many caseB brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
l>y unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYR1CUMand TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from llie effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus* Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will ftnd
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this notice
•mines, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is afflictedjWiih any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindness on bis friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lotbrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.

are re

ported in Michigan.

Foxcroff
prietor.

rivin^p'^S °miiL pper Cartlett at 5*15

YORK,

ALE.

OF

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston trom lioeton & Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at
Stoningtou with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Inland, every
and
Wednesday
Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer
Stoningtou every Tuesday,
and
Thursday
Saturday, arriving in New York »iwayw in advance of all other line*. Baggage

Portland, July 11,1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland dailyJ
m.

GEO. BACHELDEIf,
General Agent Jtastem liailroad, Portland, Me.

FOXCROFT.
M. Jefioi dij Pro-

—

strange effect it produced

Spring,

The latest in reference to the Beecher scandal is that Moulton and Tilton are to make
more statements; that Tilton has
begun a suit
against Beecher; that Mr. Beecher’s church
sustain him; that the committee will
report
favorably to Mr. Beecher; that the books of
Moulton’s firm confirm Mr. Beecher’s
state;
ment relative to the money which the latter
says he paid Moulton for Tilton.

THE

accidentally

ciprocity treaty,
The, convention

swamps near
field, Out.

AND

fFast Express.

20th, 1874,

Leaving
Chebeague at 7 a.m. and 4
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.o0

at 1 p.

morning.
t Accommodation train

luaroir, rrnpnoscr

ELL^WOKTH.
American House.—8. Jordan A Sou, Prop
Hotel.—N.
£1. Higgins Arsons, Props.
City

Treatise on Nervous Diseases
—

a.

Bur-

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
♦Pullman sleeping oar express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, ill. W. Clark. Proprietor,

iwuivu.li uvin—»

lor x-ortsmouih and Boston, (Sunat *2.00 A. M. 19.10 A.

The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor
Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked tlirough to Iiouitou, Calais, St. John, Hal-

Simpson,

run as

NEW

Hitsislliooitly inside route Avoid
iiig; Point Judilti.

Chebeague !

and after

other route from the mountains or North
Conway.
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
1 ori land at 8
p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
»T« HAMILTON, Superintendent.

dai-

of Steamers 1

MONDAY. June
will
ONsteamerGreat
follows:

Stages at Glen Station for Glen Hout>e (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (t wice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains for Boston
leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. in., and
passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as
early as by any

Conway liailroad.

CAM DEM.
flay View House, E. H. Demutb, Prop.

recognized the Spanish Republic, Germany
taking the lead. A few unimportant Republican victories are claimed in Spain. President

develope

Hotel,

Proprietor.

6m

vacancy in the Assembly. The Bonapartist
candidate had 40,704, the Republican 27,272,
while the Bourbon candidate had scarcely 5,000.
This is certainly an indication of the rapid
growth of the Imperial party.
All of the leading powers of Europe have

to

CALAIS.
W. D.

International

a

past {year. Prices of breadstufifs have a downward tendency.
In Cuba there is no change for the better.
The Governor-General of Canada, while on
a visit to Chicago, made a
speech before the
board of trade in which he expressed the deepest interest in all measures which would lend

Record,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

bands.

dk

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
P. dk K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

Magnesia.

will be found invaluable.

f^roprleiUcs.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Trcmonl
St.—Chnpiu
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

Chapman Bouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

with young children, the

so common

piece in Maine. Forty-seven organizationg will participate with seventeen full

storms a bridge on the Passumpsic and Southeastern railroad in northern Vermont was destroyed and a night train plunged into the
abyss, killing six persons and injuring tweuty

ter’s expedition among the Black Hills of Nevada reports no Indians, but sends accounts of
the most beautiful and rich country ever heard
of. The soil is of unequalled richness and
produces the most marvelous plants and affords
evidences of gold mines of great richness.

enpertor to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, ami is also peculiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
11 is a positive preventive against I iie lood oi infants
souring on the stomach. In cases ot

took

Hail stones covered the ground in some
places to the depth of three inches.
At the
same time, in the province of
Ontario, destructive fires were sweeping through the woods as

smaller losses outside of Maine were introduced. We are good burners.
The Indian hostilities appear to be failin'off. The decisive policy of the President in
reference to bad Indians lias had a tendency to
cause them to retrace their steps.
Gen. Cus-

CHILDREN

FOR

Davis, Proprietors.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. II. D. Parker dk
Proprietors.
Co.,
Revere House—Chapin, Guriuy A Co.,

It io

in the state are unusually successful.
The celebration of the Odd Fellows in this
city Tuesday of next week promises to be the
most extensive dis plap os the kind that ever

total.

$00,000; Floyd’s shoe factory at Arlington, Mass
This record might be
$25,000.
extended if

Indigestion,

Rheumatism and Gout.

stages at South Windham for Windham, Kavmoud,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stagts at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell.

ton at 118.00 A. M„ *7.45 1>. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30
and II*.16 A. M, 412.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Banker,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 7.30 and 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and tl0.20
A. M.. 113.05 x M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Lewiston, Bath,
Kockland, Aunsta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at, 47.00 A. M.
1 stave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston. Farmiugcon, v>arervnie ami bkowhogau at I1.U5 P. M.
Leave roitlaml for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowliegan, Belfast, Dexter anil Bangor at
1.1U F. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta.
(Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45
p. m.
*'«r I^nniwtoM., Halil tinil An^at.i at i0.50 I*. 1ST.
For Lewiston via Danville at to.45 F. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portlaud at ftf.CO A. M., returning at 5.00 P. M
The 0.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 0.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect, with ibe train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Sprlngtield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Bak

BATH.
Sagadahoc House—E. B. Mayhew, Prop.
KSath Hofei, C. HI.
Plurazner, Proprietor

Dyspepsia,

lie held at Old Orchard, commencing Tuesday, Sept. 8th, auJ continuing
five days. The leading temperauce orators of
the country are expected to be present.
The Teachers’ Conventions now beiDg held

CARRIAGES

St. Louis, Carny & Storr's took
establishment.
$25,000; Black’s paper mill at Marseilles, III

Im dk

Passenger trains leave Portland

(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. ni. and 3.15 p. in.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and

Franklin House,—Harlow St., McUaugh-

Stomach,

LAXATIVE

W. 8. dk A. Voung.
“*

Proprietors.

of the

For Little

d„II3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,

BANGOR.
Unrrinmn House, J.U. Hurrlmau* Co.

Headache,

Lamp meeting under tue aus
the Reformed Men’s New Ragland As

t!;':r7r

tOl’M.

Acidity

a. in. irom Portland
connects with steamleaving Boston the 1'1evions evening. Also connects at Boston & Maine Transfer station with mnm-

Tlie 8.40

erg

Fi-S"—'wwi3*lays excepted)

er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie

or

_lti

,_

AUGUSTA.

AS A

liec, extensive damages are reported to growing crops, in some cases the destruction being

Centre,
H.,
cendiary, loss $15,000; Westinghouse & Co.'s
agricultural works, Scheneclady, N. Y.,
loss
$40,000; at Baker, Mich., lumber mill and salt
factory, loss $50,000; at Canton, Miss., $2(1 000-

Sourness

St.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison

Heartburn,

kiuds.

Largest and Best Assortment

The week has bad its fire record, of which
the following are the most destructive: Standard Oil Works, Pittsburg, Pa.,cause,
lightning,
loss $40,000; depot at Acton
N.
in-

Clouse, Court.
Proprietors.

Eltrn

immediately and certainly relieves

by the preach-

rains are again reported throughout
the eastern states and the eastern part of the
Dominion of Canada.
In the province of Que-

Another railroad'accident occurred at Cornwallis, Pa„ on Friday, caused by a collision between an excursion and a coal train. Two persons were killed and several slightly injured.
Austin, Nevada, has had its “cloud burst”
which flooded the town, but no lives were lost.

WITH-

MEETING.

PO HlIKMlIMi Aid, 3, ISM,

A U BUB IV

DANGEROUS ASSOCI-

FOB

Running between
Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct coiumimitation
to ana
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and ail points reached jy the Penn.
Cential and ttie Phil. & Reading K. R’s., and to all
feae principal cities in the Soul h and Southwest. No
Y/harfage. No Commission for forwarding.
lull i information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 25) Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ GcuM Managers,
aull ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

—

TEAL RAILROAD.

Alfred House, IS. II. Godiug, Proprietor.

Indorsed and prescribed l»y the leading physicians
throughout the country, as being the Git EAT E& I
ANT-ACID yet presented to the medical publre. It

sociation will

Heavy

quite severely.

MAGNESIA,

OF

DIRECTOllY^
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CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

extensive as those of 1X70. The storms in Canada appear to he rather severe thunder showers
of long continuation than the
ordinary storm
which visited here. In consequence of these
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Embracing the leading Hotel? tn the State, at wlich
the Daily Pbess may always be found.

“SUPERIOR TO CALCS!\EOR C A15-

The crop reports from various parts of the
state continue favorable. Aroostook in particular reports the best promisiug crop ever
known in that section. It is, however, a little
some
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SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

And continuing through (lie week, ending Saturday
Aug. 22d. Pas-enger trains will leave Portland for
Old Orchard Beach and Camp-Meeting Ground at
6.15, 9.10, 10.25 a. m.: 1.15,2.45, 6.00, 8.20 p. m.
Returning, leave Old orchard Beach at s.05 9 40
11.30, a. m.; 12.10, 4.50. 6.34, 7 38, 9.35 p. ill.
The afternoon train leaving Portland for Boston at
3.15 will stop at Old Orchard Beach but not at C.uun
Meeting Ground.
S. 11. STEVENS, Gen. Agt.. Portland,
JAS. 1. FL KBER, Gen. Sunt.
aul5-lw

HOTELS.

MILK

characterized with deep earnestness and in
unusual excitemeut. One day a
large number of people lay prostrate upon the
while prayer was offered
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PORTLAND

Old Orchard Beach,

------

some cases

and in New Vork and
Boston, cheap on short and good paper. Gold
has staid close to 109J the past week.

some

Keats Foot

AIV»

This is the season of catnp meetings, and the
largest ever held in Maine is now in session at
Old Orchard under the auspices of the National
Camp Meeting Association for the Promotion
of Holiness. Many of the leading Methodist
pulpit orators of the country are present and
while a large majority of those who go there
are idle spectators, there is a large number of
devout minded people present. The exercises

BUSINESS.

throughou
promising.

fought

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

_STEAMERS.

AHEAD

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,
©filce SOS Fore Street,
Portland, Me,

STATE MATTERS.

nebec the result of the county convention is
construed to be favorable to Mr. Hamlin.
The prospects for a fair business
the country this fall continues

an«l

rounds

78

Boston & Maine Railroad.
—

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

won.

fpoicrtil (paiw

United States port to another on the lakes and
upon this construction, the Canadas are building up asystem of shipments and re-shipments.
The Treasury is askei to decide authoritative-

cense

Philadelphia, Monday,

near

now

The Attorney General decides, that the revised statutes do not change the law relating
to tolls upon tonnage of vessels engaged in

foreign

Whale,

AUG.

The potato bugs are reported at Hoffman's
Ferry, N. J.
Railroad laborers at Georgetown, Md 200 of
them, propose to hang a contractor because he

Department.

entry of vessels

Loom, Harness

®i|s.

and Kentucky mourns a light tobacco crop.
A pack of counterfeiters have been arrested
in Missouri, which embraces quite a number of

Jayne

government,

Kerosene,

In New York city the stable of P. Duger
entered in the night and nine fine horses
stabbed, six of which were fouud dead.
The grasshopper has lit on a part of Kansas

well known citizens.

1H3 GREAT SCANDAL.
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Furniture,
Polishing,

drunk.

History of Seven Days.
for tile

Coach,

Sperm.

his kit of tools as a wood turner is comwith the exception of a gouge with which
The
the wounds upon the woman were made.
whatwoman refuses to give any information

—■Appleton's Journal.

Hews

Lard,

plete

A little wind, a little snow,
A little time to stay;
A little thought of former years—
So runs the world away!

Ihfl

ESTABLISHED 1833.

cause

A little uiaid. a little yes,
A little wish ’twas “nay;”
A little weeping in the night—

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
aud Thursday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil
r-Y, will leave Railroad Wharf every Hondoy
Vv <dm-Mlay nml Friday Evening*, nl JO
o’clock, or on arrival ot ExpresflTzaiu from Boston
For Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Bel-

Camden,

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bueksport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings,
arriving in Portland at

5 o’clock p.

w.

For further particular inquire at Iiailroad Wharf.
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Purtlaua, May 1M4.
myltftf
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great cate, they are
free from all inn u lections an«l impurities. They are
niouiind in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber anti Steel
fram s and will Ia.*t many years without change.
For sale only by our Agents.
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